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2%Hoiir Protection for Local Stations
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Federal Communications Coin-
mission today asserted jurisdic-
tion over all community anten-
na television^-CATV — systems
but wiped out its controversial
15-day npnduplication rule.
The Y commission said CATV
systems will be required to
avoid duplicating the programs
of local television stations only
on the day they are broadcast
by the local stations — not 15
days before and after such a
broadcast as the old rule had
required.
The FCC Imposed the 15-day
rule last April in asserting jur-
isdiction over those YCATV sys-
tems using microwave facilities
to relay the programs of dis-
tant stations to the master
CATV antenna.
The commission extended its
control today to all 1,600 sys-
tems—including those that use
only a master antenna to pull
in television signals in the area.
But it said it is revising the
rules imposed last April to wipe
out the 15-day rule completely.
The nhanlmofls decision of
the seven-man commission to
end that limitation was seen;as
a victory : for the fast-gfowiag
CATV industry. It has vigonws-
ly opposed the 15-day blackout
requirement/which much of the
broadcasting industry has de-
manded for protection of tele-
vision stations.
The comm iseiori said it will
again ask Congress for legisla-
tion "designed to express basic
national policy in the CATV
field" and to clarify jmd con-
firm FCC jurisdiction over
CATV. Congress held hearings
on the problem last year but
has net enacted afly legislation.
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HtiooiC^
^̂ ^̂ 0̂ 0̂^WASHINGTON (AP) -Presi-dent Johnson has before him an
analysis that says that, the Na-
tional Liberation Front in Viet
Nam definitely is a creation of
Hanoi and is controlled by it.
Johnson had the analysis
prepared after his Honolulu con-
ference with South Vietnamese
leaders, where the question of
NLF participation in any peace
discussions seemed to offer a
point of some disagreement.
This developed from : the
American stand that the Viet
Cong's voice could be heard at
any "conference and the stand of
Vietnamese Premier : Nguyen
Cao Ky that he would not nego-
tiate with the Viet Cong. V
Tie administration's poisltion
is that Hanoi itself speaks for
the Viet Cong because it set up
the NLF and dictates to it.
Furthermore, the administra-
tion view is that Ky, rather than
taking a firm stand on his own
initiative against talking with
the Viet Cong, was maneuvered
into declaring he would not get
into peace negotiations with
them, through repeated ques-
tioning at a Honolulu news con-
ference.
When Johnson returned to
Washington , he asked for a re-
port on how the National Lib-
eration Front came into exist-
ence. ¦: . ¦¦:¦ • ".'
Through channels, a report
came back that the NLF grew
out of a resolution adopted in
September 1960 by the third na-
tional congress of the Lao Dong,
or Communist party, meeting in
Hanoi. The resolution urged
creation of a "front" to achieve
"unity" or Communist control ,
of all Viet Nam. It said that
"our people there fin South Viet
Nam) must strive to establish a
united block of workers, peas-
ants and soldiers and to bring
into being a broad national unit-
ed front."
Thus , the report to the Presi-
dent said , the .NLF "obediently
made its appearance in Decem-
ber of 1960."
The report said no evidence
could be found that the NLF
was created prior to that time
although there were repeated




CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. CAP)
— A spectacular flight plan has
been drawn up for America's
next Gemini space adventure
calling for a "walk in space" of
nearly three hours — twice
Armstrong Scott
around the world and twice as
long as most observers expect-
ed.
During his lengthy stroll,
Gemini 8 astronaut David R.
Scott will cling to the rear of the
two-man capsule, looking like a
man who almost missed his
street car, while command pilot
Neil A. Armstrong fires maneu-
vering rockets on the spacecraft
to uncouple and couple with an-
other satellite.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration is now in
the process of deciding whether
the unmanned target will be an
Agena rocket or a substitute
satellite, called an Alternate
Target Docking Adapter.
The space agency wanted to
go with the Agena , but an Age-
na engine failed in a test cham-
ber last Saturday and muddled
plans. NASA has suspended fur-
ther testing until a cause has
been determined and corrected.
Officials would prefer to use the
Agena because it has a motor to
maneuver it around , which the
ATDA does not.
Whichever target is used, It
will be launched by nr» Atlns
rocket from a pad fi .OOO feet
away from Gemini launch com-
plex 19 at Cape Kennedy. If it
achieves a proper orbit , Air
Force Maj, Scott and Arm-
strong, n civilian , will rocket
into space about one hour and 40
minutes later,
Tho launch is expected to oc-





WASHINGTON (AP) — It's
going to be a big church wed-
ding in Washington with a White
House reception for the Presi-
dent's daughter , Luci Johnsqn ,
and v Patrick J. Nugent.
The date — Aug. (5 — a Satur-
day ~ at high noon, the White
House announced late Monday.
Despite nil tho speculation
about a White House wedding,
Luci and Nugent have always
wanted to be married in church ,
a White House spokesman said,
They picked tho National
Shrine of tho Immaculate Con-
ception , a big Jloman Catholic
church on the campus of the
Catholic University of America.
Archbishop Patrick A,
Q'Dnylc of Washington will offer
the Nuptial Mass.
Mrs . Johnson 's press secre-
tory, Elizabeth Carpenter , said
tho young coupl e wanted tho
wedding to be n family event ,
rather than n state occasion,
The cliurch they chose, how-
ever, is the seventh largest in
tho world , according to a church
spokesman.
"It seats about 2,000 but can
bo oscalnted to where it s«nts 3,-
600 in comfort. On occasion up
to fi .000 hnvo attended services
there ," tho spokesman sflld.
Anybody who says you
can 't take it with you nev-
er saw a woman pack for
a week in Florida . . . A
local man just sent in his
income tax return , and
sighs: "Now I know how
the cow feels about the
milkin g machine" . . . Tho
trouble with being a bach-
elor i.s that you get stuck
with doing the housework.
And that' s otten tho trouble
with being a husband , too,
, . . A friend , says the cy-
nic , is someone you can
count on to count on you.
(For more laughs sea





SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — The Allied drive against
Viet Cong bastions around Bong
Son and the An Lao Valley has
driven several more Communist
battalions out of hiding and in-
flicted heavy punishment on
them, military spokesmen re-
ported today.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
forces claimed 316 more Viet
Cong killed hy infantry, artil-
lery and air action , raising the
total enemy dead reported in
the big operation 300 miles
north of Saigon to 1,611 since
mid-January.
Troops of the U.S. 1st Caval-
ry, Division (Airmobile) struck
a Viet Cong company 12 miles
southwest of Bong Son and killed
16. Troops scouring the area re-
ported finding 100 bodies, vic-
tims of 12 passes Monday by
two U.S. AIE fighter-bombers
which caught the Viet Cong in
the open and hit them with
rockets, bombs and cannon fire.
South Vietnamese 'paratroop-
ers 20 miles north of Bong Son,
on one flank of the. operation
area, hit a Viet Cong "strong-
point of tunnels and trenches.
U.S artillery was called in, :and
a government spokesman said
200' enemy bodies were counted.
Government troops launched
several operations in the Mek-
ong Delta and claimed 110 Viet
Gong killed and 6 captured in an
hour-long battle 43 miles south-
west of Saigon. '. - ¦:¦'¦
Y The U.S. Navy lost its . firtt
Swift patrol boat to a Viet Cong
mine, and several of the six
American crewmen were killed
or injured.
The speedy patrol boat was
sunk 250 yards off the southern
coast in the Gulf of Thailand,
145 miles southwest of Saigon.
Survivors picked tip by a Viet-
namese junk said the mine was
detonated from the shore.
The squadron of 22 Swifts pa-
trols the coastline constantly in
search of Communist shipping
carrying supplies to the Viet







: WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara has told senators
the United States doesn't .aim to
hole up in enclaves or tb esca-
late the war by trying to crush
Ho Chi Minh's regime in North
Viet Nam.
For those who worry the con-
flict may inch toward a nuclear
showdown, McNamara said ha
can't conceive of the United
States using nuclear weapons
in South Viet Nam.
-., McNamara 's remarks were in
previously censored testimony
early this month before the Sen-i
ate Armed Services and Appro-
priations committees but made
public today on the eve of Sen-
ate debate on Viet Nam. .;''.'.
He revealed a report, based
on interrogation of . Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese prison-
ers, which concluded that
stepped-up U.S. action on the
ground and in the air had tak-
en "a toll of Viet Cong morale
and combat effectiveness."
Nevertheless, McNamara said,
the Communists continue their
buildup in the South and give
'evidence of plans for a further
increase. ;
But he told the senators he
was hot prepared to say things
will '- getYmuch worse before
they get better. "Y
The McNamara testimony
was released as eight Liberal
House Democrats joined In a
call for a military slowdown in
Viet Nam, and admission of
Red China to the United Na-
tions.
the group recently set Itself
up as a special unofficial con-
ference to study the Viet Nam
problem and conferred with a
group of experts it described as
"particularly qualified" to dis-
cuss the situation.
The conference was spon-
sored by Reps. Benjamin S.
Rosenthal of New York, Charles
C. Diggs Jr., of Michigan, Don
Edwards of California, Leonard
Farbstein of New York, Donald
M. Fraser of Minnesota' Rob-
ert W. Kastenmeier and Henry
S. Reuss of Wisconsin and Wil-
liam F. Ryan of New York.
"There are diplomatic alter-
natives, not yet fully explored,
to continued military escalation
of the war in Viet Nam ," the
committee said. "Continued
bombing of North Viet Nam is
not in the American interest ei-
ther in shortening the war or in
improving prospects for a ne-
gotiated settlement, Them
should be no further escalation
of American troop commit-
ment."
The committee said the Na-
tional Liberation Front, of
which the Viet Cong ts the mil-
itary arm , "must be recognized
as a principal belligerent in the
war and as a necessary party
to any peace conference , settle-
ment."
"Inability of the United Na-
tions thus far to use Its good of-
fices to help end the Viet Nam
war," the report continued,
"dramatizes the urgency of in-
cluding China as a full member
of that institution. "
Tho testimony gave backing
to the continuation of bombing
in tho North and raids by tha
giant U.S. B52's.
there were three alma In tha
campaign , McNamara said:
—•Demonstrations to the South
Vietnamese that they could de-
pend on U.S. support,
—Political pressure on tha
North.
"It was our hope that by tha
bombing of the infiltration
routes and the military sources
of supply for those routes , am-
munition depots etc , we could
reduce the flow of men and
equipment from tho North to
tho South , and-or increase the
cost of the flow to tho Norh
Vienarncse. "
So, McNamara argued , "lt In
not correct to stnto that tho
initial objectives of the bombing;
have not been met."
The . testimony enmo when
McNamara and members of tho
Joint Chiefs of Staff testified In
support of tho additional $12.3
billion President Johnson asked
in defense funds this year to
fight tho war in Viet Nam.
THEY APPRECIATE B E A U T Y . . .
Fourth graders at Roosevelt Grade School, ;
Cicero, 111., were ready for their teacher,
JudyYPiorkowski, when she arrived for class
Monday. They had valentines ready and a
a note on the blackboard reading "Our Teach-
er Is Beautiful." Reason was simple" — Miss
PiorkoWski, 22, had been selected "Miss Photo
Flash" by Chicago Press Photographers As-
sociation' at their silver anniversary dinner




KARACHI, Pak istan (AP ) -
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey arrived in Pakistan today
with a promise, that the United
States will push its Sorfar un-
successful offensive to bring
peace through negotiation to
Viet Nam. :
Humphrey flew 2,300 , miles
from Banghkok to Karachi after
pledging bigger U.S. military
aid to Thailand's leaders to cope
with increasing Communist in-
filtration .
At Karachi airport , Hum-
phrey told an audience: "My
government has been and con-
tinues to be engaged in a most
searching and Intensive effort
to bring about an honorable
peace in Southeast Asia."
He liailed the Tashken agree-
ment last month in which Pak-
istani President Mohammed
Ayub Khan and the late Prime
Minister Lai Bahadu r Shastri of
India took a conciliatory ap-
proach to Kashmir and other
long - standing Indian - Pak-
istani differences.
Humphrey 's 22-hour visit may
result in resumption of econom-
ic and possibly military aid
which the U.S. government cut
off last September when Pak-
istan and India went to war ov-
er Kashmir.
As the vice president's car
emerged from the airport , about
100 young men unfurled anti-
American banners and shouted
"Humphrey go back." Police
rounded them up and took them
away.
The vice president told a re-
porter food problem's will be
high on the list of topics to be
discussed with Pakistani lead-
ers today and with Indian load-
ers when he flies on to New Del-
hi Wednesday. Both nations are
suffering severe food shortages
because of drought.
In India , Humphrey said he
will discuss plans for sending
food for that country's starving
millions . India reportedly hopes
to get 19 million tons of U.S.
wheat , but current prospects
indicate the United States may
not be able to furnish more than
12 million tons.
The vice president said there
is a misconception that the
United State's still has a huge
wheat surplus on hand under its
farm price support program.
The only big Surplus commodity
in U.S. government storehouses,
he said, is cotton.
Bitlbodrd Control
Measures Sought
ST. PAUL (AP) - Billboard
control , a controversial subject
in the Minnesota Legislature for
years, will be back at the next
session.
Assistant Highway Commis-
sioner Paul Staff eld said Mon-
day that additional billboard and
junkyar d control legislation will
be needed to prevent the state
from losing about $9 million a
year in federal aid.
A billboard control bill was
enacted by the 1965 Legislature.
It calls for creation of "scenic
areas" free of billboards , as
well as the screening cf junk-
yards , by 1969.
Bnt Staffeld said the law
would have to be revised to meet
federa l standards under Con-
gress' new highway beauty leg-
islation. The federal law permits
tho secretary of commerce to
withhold 10 per cent of any
state 's aid allocation where reg-
ulations arc not met by 1968.
Staffeld said Minnesota 's an-
nual allocation is about $!>9
million .
The Highway Department will
hold hearings March 14 on the
state billboard law and March
15 on the proposed federal beau-
ty regulations.
Staffeld described the new
programs for the legislative in-
terim commission on highways,
headed by Sen. Norma n Larson
of Ada.
Staffeld said the federal gov-
ernment will pay 75 per cent of
the cost of removing billboard s
and screening j unkyards on 7,500
miles of interstate and primary
highways in Minnesota.
In general , the federal law
prohibits billboards within 660
feet of highway right of way
except in commercial and in-
dustrial areas. Even in these
areas , the size and spacing of
signboards will be controlled.
Junkyards within 1,000 feet of
highways will be to be "effec-
tively screened", by fences or
trees by Jan . 1, 1968. Those
which cannot be screened must





WHEATON, 111. W-A young
teacher and basketball coach in
the elementary school 10-year-
old Debbie Fijan attended was
accused today of fatally stab-
bing the fifth grade pupil Fri-
day night and dumping her
body in a ditch.
Police filed a murd er charge
against Loren F. Schofield , 27,
after they said ho was given six
lie detector tests and finally
said:
"Yes, I could have done it. I
am capable of it. I won't deny
it, I'm sick and need help, "
The little girl' s body, with IS
stab wounds in tho chest , neck
and thigh , wns found Friday
night in nn Ice-encrusted ditch
in a rural area near West Chi-
cago.
She was last seen that after-
noon , after classes ended , when
she acted ns timekeeper for nn
intramurnl basketball game
which Schofield refcrced at the
Benjamin Elementary School.
State's Atty. William V. Hopf
said Schofield Is marr ied and
tho father of nn infant son nnd
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Federal Communications Com-
mission action eliminating its
15-day. honduplication rule for
community antenna television
systems was viewed today by
Gary Nelson, general manager
of Winona . TV Signal Go., as
attributable, at least in part, to
the -"grassroots support" given
cable systems by letters of pro.
test sent by citizens in response
to the notice of the FCC's con-
templated policy.
Nelson said that he under-
stood that in Winona some 3,000
letters had been mailed to Cong.
Albert Quie protesting the FCC
proposal. .-.-"
The commission's requirement
that systems avoid : duplicating
programs: of local television sta-
tions only on the day they are
broadcast will have little effect
on Winona TV Signal subscrib-
ers. Nelson noted,
He explained that in conse-
quence of the duplicating ruling
viewers may be seeing a cer-
tain program on a channel oth-
er than one which thev are ac-
customed to but. that it can. be
seen on the day of the broad-
cast, not 15 days after as could
have been the case had the 15-
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BUTTONED Y . . Elolse
Witte of Cincinnati , named
in testimony as the "Grand
Empress' ' of the National
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
in Ohio , sits in the hearing
room of the House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee
wearing a button on her coat
which says : "LBJ for EX
President." She was sched-
uled to be called as a wlt-
ness In the committee's
probe of Klan activities. (AP
Photofax )
Four Speakers Disagree
NEW YORK (AP) - Is Com-
munist China reall y a threat to
the United States? Should she
bo contained in Asia , nnd if so,
docs a policy of containment
require absolute U.S. opposition
to Communist regimes in Asia?
These were the questions four
Speakers sought to answer Mon-
day night nt o symposium on
"Containing China" in an effort
to shed light on U.S. policy In
.Asia.
A U.S. senntnr criticized the
United States for pursuing what
he culled n policy to isolate Chi-
na,
A professor said Washington
lins become "obsessed" wilh tho
idea of containing China but
doubted that she was as much
of a thrent ns U.S. policymakers
believed.
A former presidential consul-
tant took Issue with this view
and snld the United States has
been more preoccupied with tho
expansion plans of tho Soviet
Union than those of Red China.
Another professor snld thai
tho problem of Chinese power is
still remote but cautioned that
tho United Stales should
preserve the status quo and
"hold tho lino in Asia."
r
Whllo tho participants were
generally critical of U.S. policy
in Asia , they differed on what
this policy is or should be. Nor
was there any firm agreement
on how seriously the United
States should take the Chinese
threat ,
Tlie symposulm , sponsored by
Commentary magazine , n
monthly publication , wns held
nt the Institute of Human Rela-
tions , and featured Sen. George
McGovcrn , D-S.D. ; Bernard B.
Fall , author on Vict Nam nnd
professor of international rela-
tions at Howard University in
Washington , D.C; John P,
Roche, politica l science profes-
sor at Brandois University in
Waltham , Mass,; and Richard
N, Goodwin , former special
consultant to Preslde-nt John F,
Kennedy and President John-
son.
j
How Much of a Threat Is China?
FEDERAL FORECAST
"WINONA AND VICINITY --
Partly cloudy tonight and Wed-
nesday with a few snow flurries
near Iowa border. Low tonight
zero to 10 below, high Wednes-
day 10-20.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to-
day: .
Maximum, 27; minimum, 17;
noon, 21: precipitation, none.
WEATHER
NORFOLK , Va. (AP) -Rem*
Adm. Francis E, Nucssle as-
sumes duty Thursday as Com-
mander Fleet Air , Norfolk.






LOS ANGELES - There is
growing. conviction among Am-
ericans that increases , in the
cost of living can be avoided.
But /when pressed to decide
whether , it is worth risking the
prosperit.v pf . : the country to
control inflation , public opinion
Is less than confident in govern-
ment measures to check spiral:
ing prices.;
.' .¦¦' These faces emerged from a
recently completed survey Which
showed little abatement in the¦ Dubiic view that the ; cost of
living " is still soaring ; — the
food, clothing and; medical bills
are leading the climb — and
that the profits of middlemen ,
wage increases and government
spending are responsible. . ¦'-.
These Impressions are as evi-
dent today as they were in a
similar, study last. September.
But the American people Would
prefer to ride but: • the infla-
tionary pressures as long .as
possible. They recognize the
dangers of a squeeze between
prices and income, but they are
reluctant to tamper with a pros-
perous economy.
Both last September and again
this month, a cross section of
the public was asked ':. . - ¦ ''
"i)o yon think Inflation
and increases In the cost ot
living are inevitable—-bound
to happen over the years—
or do yon feel such rises In
the cost <jf living can be
avoided ander our system?" .
RISING COST OF LIVING
Feb:, Sept.,
. Y eS* - ' 65
"YY (' '¦' "¦ "v .Yi i ' '- - : %/ ¦
Bound to happen 32 33
Can be avoided 55 46
YNot sure .'.' . 13 ,,21
The nine-point incre ase in pub-
lic conviction that inflation is
not inevitable has occurred in
Y spite of popular awareness of
a continued climb in living cost .
Both last fair aiid again recent-
ly; 87 percent of the housewives
reported that the cost of living
had gone up over a year be-
fore. When asked which items
had risen .most ,-''' 93 percent nam-
ed food. One in three also add-
ed . .clothing;
On both occasions., the public
was asked to single . out the
main causes for rising living
costs. People were asked: .
"Which of these do you' feel is the main cause of the
rise in the cost of living:
¦Manufacturer 's-: profits are
too high — unions have re-
ceived too m any wage in-
creases — the . government
Is spending too much —
farm prices are too high —





' ¦ " - Y Y  /fiS'- Y  ,65: .
Y'V ' '¦' >̂ Y
Middlemeh. ¦- ': 'Sfc.v; ': . 30;'Y
Wage increases 25 ¦'. 25
Government
spending/ Y 2t 22
Too high profi ts . 9 7
Farm prices 3 A
None or not sure 8 12
The passage of four months
has not changed at all ' the . diag-
noses the people have made of
the current inflation. They sti ll
place the main share of the
blame on middlemen "charging
too much." Wage increases and
government spending continue
to be singled out as the other
chief culprits.
The cross section was asked
a new question , designed to
measure its willingness to risk
the current boom for greater
price stability;: ;
"In general , do vou think
It*is worth risking oar pros-
perity to keep the cost of
living from going up, or do
you think if is better to let
(he cost of living goup some
to keep our prosperity?"
LEAST RISK TO
PROSPERITY
( . ' Keep Let . '¦- ¦.¦.;-
P resent Prices Not
Prices Go Up Sure
A;- . '/ :  '¦ %
'¦- : ¦ % :¦ ¦// %'¦.
Nation-wide .18 43 39
By key occnpatl ons:
Businessmen 38 ,44 14
Sales, white
collar 34 48 18
Labor 36 Y 45 19:
Retired 40 39 21
Businessmen , Ipbor and white-
collar . people all tend to . reject
curbs on inflation lest they have
a negative impact on the econ-
omy; although the margin of
difference is smaller than thof e
who admit they are not sure
The retired , many of whose in-
comes are fixed and Who suf-
fer most in times of rising
prices , favor stricter controls,
Some might, argue that the
act of controlling Inflation would
prove to be the most reliable
Vehicle for preserving the na-
tion 's prosperity. Part of the
problem for a government, of
course, Is that restrictive meas
ures to halt inflation are not
usually popular. Voters have a
way of resenting controls rathei
than measuring the consequen t
es of their Own economic be
havior.
It is apparent , in any cue
that the trend toward inflation
in the l!)60's finds most Amen
cans little different from the
way they were in the postwar
1940s : Worried over the pinch
of the cost of livng, but quite
unwilling to support tough meas





cans have more cold cash; jin-
gling in their packets and
stuffed in their billfolds than
they did five years, ago. .. ' ,• "¦
, The business boom is only
part of the , answer for the pro-
portionate increase.
The Federal Reserve Bank at
Richmond,, Va., * part, of the
agency . which distributes coins
and paper money, has come up
with some explanations; More
teen-age spending, to name one,
but; most factors lack accurate
measurement: ,:;
John K. Caiiock. fiscal . assist-
ant; secretary of the Treasury;
said only theories can be ad-
vanced lo explain the phenome-
non and one theory Ls probably
as good as another. . '
llard cash makes up only
about 20: per cent of the total
money supply. The rest consists
of time deposits, mainly check-
ing accounts. "
Here ares some of. the cold
fa cts;.;- ' . ¦
On June 30, 1960, the total cur-
rency ¦ in circulation Ywas valued
at $32.06 b illion compared with
$41.82. billion last Nov. 30,; the
mast rece-nt date for which
Treasury figures are available.
This ; represented a per capita
jump from $177 47 to $213.79.
•' ¦¦Treasury' officials said the
increase has nothing to do with
any trend toward inflation^
which is a much broader-prob-
lem of production , supply and
demand , over-all fiscal policy
and a variety of other factors,
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COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) -
Police raided a house in a Co-
lpinbo suburb - Thursday ni ght
and said tliey. seized a collection
of dirty movies , a U.S. Informa-
tion Service projector and an
audience of 19.
Police said the U.S.I.S. projec
tor had be*n borrowed from, the
embassy for the showing of cul
tural .films which also had been
borrowed from the embassy.
U.S.I.S. chief Bed Wily said
he is ordering an inquiry, He
said his agency has 50 projec
tors which are lent sometimes: 1 o
persons who can operate them
Dirty Movies
Seized in Geylon
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The steering committee of . a
citizens group which hopes to
form a Winona. County anti-pov-
erty council leached general
agreement Monday afternoon on
the representation they hope to
get- ' '
The six-man group set another
meeting for Thursday at 10 a.m.
at which it hopes to approve 30
names for membership on the
council. Such a council must be
formed to qualify for federal
anti-poverty funds.
Acting chairman of the com-
mittee Lewis Schoening said
that the Office of Economic Op-
portunity requires that member-
ship on the council be made up
pne-third from the poor and one-
third from outside the city limits
of - Winona. . / ' - /
The Y committee; itself agreed
that it would like , to have mem-
bers from each of the seven
major educational institutions in
the city, four clergymen, a
member for labor and a num-
ber of housewives,; according .to
Schoening.
Schoening, a guidance coun-
selor at WinonaY Senior High
School , presided in the absence
of; the committee's chairman ,
School Superintendent A. ,.E:
Nelson; Schoening said . that the
Thursday, meeting would be in
his office at the high/ school.
After the 30. names have been
approved by: the committee,
.Schoening said, the members-
designate would be contacted to
gain their acceptance of mem-
bership, ' Several persons have
volunteered to serve on the
council and probably will be de-
signated , Schoening said.
He noted that- 13 citizens had
attended , his committee's meet-
ing Monday afternoon at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa: Of these',
12 were favorable to establish-
ing -o f  the council , Schoening
said ; and all had made wel-




Trial was scheduled for March
1 in the case of a Stockton man
accused of installing a gas heat-
er without a permit.
The heater, apparently faulti-
ly vented, fed carbon monoxide
fumes into the home of Mr. and
Mrs . .Walter TY Serwa, 658 W.
4th St., last ¦. month,-. ' and the
couple had to be hospitalized for
treatment , of poisoning by the
fumes.
City Plumbing Inspector Mar-
vin JNelsori charges Gene An-
krum, 39. Stockton, Minn;, with
installing the heater : in the Ser-
wa home prior to Jan. 15, the
day the Serw^s were overcome.
Ankrum had not obtained a per-
mit- to make the installation ,
Nelson alleges.
Ankrum pleaded not guilty
to the charge today in munici-
pal court , and Judge John D.
McGill set trial of ihe matter
for March 1 at ,9:-30 a.m. He
ordered Ankru m to post $23
bond, which the Stockton man
wa.s making arrangements to do.
City Prosecutor James W. Sod-
erberg represents the state in
the case, and Attorney Roger




DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
Two 18-year-old youths were sen-
tenced to not more than lfl
months in the Green Bay Re-
formatory in Pepin County Court
Monrliiy on theft charges.
Robert Adler , Lake City, and
Kenneth Bartz , Bay City, were
transported to the reformatory
today by Sheriff Roger Britton.
They were sentenced by Judge
John Bartholomew following a
pre-sentence investigation.
They were apprehended for en-
tering Lakeview Inn at Stock-
holm nnd taking cash , li quor
and cigarettes ,
A total of 27 juvenil es was in-
vest igated by Pepin County law
enforcement officers in Janu-
ary. Sheriff Britton said he wa.s
assisted by local patrolm an in
Stockhol m , Pep in and Durand.
They were held for shooting
street li ghts in Durand and Ar-
kansaw , for sign vandalism ,
possessing beer and destroy ing
road signs. In addition , seven
young people were held for op-
crating a car without consent
of the owner.
Herbert Smith , Durand , was
pi need on probation for If!
months for provid ing beer to
minors , John Rodcwald pleaded
not guilty on a charge of as-





members discussed pluses and
minuses of three systems of
city government Monday night.
Reporting oh the commission
form and the council-manager
form was Duane Peterson. Mrs.
Virgini a Torgerson discussed
the mayor:manager system.
SIMPLICITY HAS been called
a major virtue of the commis-
sion system, Peterson said. City
government powers are concen-
trated in the hands of a small
group of individuals, ranging
from three to seven. The ballot
is short and the public, which
chooses each commission,, can
fix the responsibility for depart-
mental successes or failures
with ease, he said.
The system . is said to be sim-
ilar to that used by corporations
where stockholders elect small
boards of directors to adminis-
ter the business. Elintiination of
separate powers and of checks
and balances helps speed; up
governmental processes and
maek them responsive to the
public, according to the theory .
An obvious disadvantage, said
Peterson.Yis failure of this sys-
tem to fu rnish enough concen-
tration; : of administrative re-,
sponsibility. The analogy to cor-
porate business does not hold
true since a board of directors
there sets policy ¦— as does a
city : council — but then hires a
general manager, who is direct-
ly responsible for operations.
WHILE CITY government re-
quires a high degree of man-
agerial skill, this is not often ob-
tained through the elective pro-
cess, Peterson explained. Elec-
torates show a tendency to elect
citizens to administer special-
ized departments even though
they frequently lack the exper-
ience or training to perform the
tasks properly.
Commission government fails
to provide a check on govern-
ment spending, Peterson said-
Each commissioner heads a de-
partment , as well as being a
member of the overall appro;
priating body or council, Ex-
perience in budgeting shows ad-
ministrators habitually ask for
more money than necessary, or
even than they expect.: An in-
dependent council usually re-
quires departemnt heads to
justify their requests. In the
commission system, however,
there is no such separation , of
budget reviewing functions , he
expliained.
SINCE EACH commissioner
depends on the others to ap-
prove his own budget request,
much log rolling results, s aid
Peterson , and costs are driven
higher. ^
Failure of this system to sep-
arate policy determination from
administrative functions does
away with some necessary re-
straint, said Peterson. This can
produce hasty, ill-considered
action.
Another, weakness of the plan
is that it rigidly limits city de-
partments , said Peterson . For
example, five departments
(each headed by one commis-
sion ) may be enough for one
city hut inadequate for another.
Changes in the city 's makeup
might call for different align-
ments but this is difficult to
accomplish unde r the rigid com-
mission plan.
In general , said Peterson , the
system has been losing favor
for the past 40 years. Many
cities have replaced commis-
sions with mayor-council or
council-manager forms , he said.
TURNING TO the council -
city manager plan , Peterson
said it is often called the best
of several alternatives.
It is simple and easily under-
stood by voters. The ballot is
short since only council mem-
bers are elected , he said . All
power is concentrated in the
council so voters can pinpoint
the blame or credit for the
city 's varying fortunes .
A third advantage is that pol-
icy making is clearly separated
from administration , ha said.
This is advantageous because
each area requires its own spe-
cial qualifications and back-
ground , explained Peterson.
More than any other plan , he
continued , this type turns to
specialists to get the best pos-
sible administratio n of the gov-
ernment's several functions.
Where the merit system rules ,
the Influence of petty politics
declines and Ihe spoils system
is eliminated , he pointed out.
.Separation of a ppropriating
and spending powers is an ad-
vantage and budgeting climate
is improved because effective
purchasing, accounting and
planning are made possible,
Peterson said,
SOMK INIIEHKNT weakness-
e.s in this plan deter many
cities from adopting the sys-
tem- Peterson continued. Fore-
niost among the shortcomings
i? the plan's failure to provide
adequately for political leader-
ship, according to Peterson.
Typically; mayors are chosen
by council members from their
own numbers.
Council members themselves
are usually elected on the
basis of certain harrow issues,
which makes the council an in-
adequate reservoir of talent
from which to pick a mayor
whose; outlook should be non-
sectional. ' Many individuals,
qualified for the position; of
mayor, will not consent to
serve simply as aldermen j
Peterson said.' .,
Where direct election of may-
ors has been tried, in combin-
ation with the council-rriaiiager
system, these executives some-
times abuse their positions by
excessive vetoes of managerial
decisions.; A major problem,
therefore, is to furnish good
political leadership without en-
dangering the advantages offer-
ed " by. professional manage-
meht , Peterson stated , .
EFFECTIVE popular control
over a council sometimes is
said to be lacking; Peterson
said. When terms are for four
years, it is a long process to
rid government of a collection
of weak aldermen. Thus, op-
ponents of a manager plari
often:, suggest , a strong-mayor
system in its place, Initiative,
referendum ':(and recall are
often provided — . and some-
times used — but they are* dif-
ficult devices to employ and
therefore not especially effec-
tive, he said.
A tendency to choose home-
town residents as managers
and ignore professional quali-
fications is a drawback of the
system, he continued, This can
be overdone by choosing the
best individual available at a
salary the city can afford , he
said. .'' : *
ANOTHER alleged weakness
is that the plan is undemocra-
tic ih character and gives a
manager dictatorial powers.
This is not true, he pointed
out, since council members are
elected and they have power to
fire a manager at any time.
The manager's role, with re-
spect to policy, is fundamentally
that of a researcher; He pro-
vides facts on all possible alter-
natives to the council which
then chooses its own course.
The manager then administers
whatever program is adopted.
.¦- Neither, manager nor coun-
cil should interfere with the
other's field of responsibility.
Peterson said. The council
must seek public support of
policy but should not make in-
dividual judgments on minor
administrative matters that are
in the manager's jurisdiction ,
he stated.:
A MODIFIED form of this
system has emerged recently
as the mayor - administrator
plan , according to a report by
Mrs. Torgerson. It is now used
in five U.S. cities , among
which is Duluth, she , said.
Support , for the sysiem is
growing because it is more con-
ducive than the council-mana-
ger plan to strong political
leadership, she said. It also
provides needed expertise that
was often lacking in mayor-
council cities until recently,
she said.
Pioneering the system was
San Francisco, which has a
mayor -. council charter. The
mayor appoints a chief admin-
istrative officer but may not
remove him, Removal may be
by popular recall or by two-
thirds vote of the council. This
allows the administrator to act
ind ependently in some instan-
ces. He has no control over
police, fire , welfare, personnel
or legal departments. He does
have budgeting and purchasing
authority for others.
ANOTHER variation Is found
in Philadelphia. There the man-
aging! director is named by the
mayor, without council confir-
mation, :for a four-yeir term.
Terms of the mayor and direc-
tor coincide.
The director is subject to re-
moval iat any time by the may-
or. An appeal may be made by
the director to the city's civil
service commission, which may
grant his salary for the balance
of the term but cannot rein-:
state hihi.
With the mayor's approval,
he may appoint heads of 10
important departments. He su-
pervises them and may remove
them, although hot without the
mayor's approval in most cases.
The Philadelphia managing
director does hot have budget
ary responsibility since- this is
reserved to the director of fi-
nance and the mayor.
He must have five, years of
experience that qualifies him
for the position.
IN DULUTH the administra-
tive assistant is appointed by
the : mayor and can be fired:
by him at any time. The city
has a strong-mayor' charter.
Ability; is the sole basis of the
appointment and the appointee
must have had five years of ex-
perience within the previous 10
years. He heed not be a Duluth
resident, ( ¦¦/ "., ' . - '
Authority is given the .admin-
istrator to appoint or remove
all department heads, subject
to the .mayor's approval. He su-
pervises all departments except
that of the city attorney. He
prepares annual operating and
capital budgets aiid is respon-
sible , for execution. .
. He keeps posted on .operations
and organization of all de-
partments arid can set up per-
formance standards. He attends
council ; meetings on request
and performs other duties the
council or mayor may impose.
He is rigidly barred from par-
tisan political activity.¦¦(':; '
SOME COUNCIL control of
this official also is possible - It
may fill the office if the mayor
fails to do so within 90 days
after his term begins. The coun-
cil may discharge the adminis-
trator after a hearing in which
he is found to have violated
charter restrictions on political
activity. ¦/ ¦/ / ; ¦.
"I think it is obvious," said
Mrs. Torgerson in conclusion,
"that whether you call someone
a civil administrative officer, a
managing director, or an. ad-
ministrator, you need a man
experienced in city government
—perhaps in the city manager
plan—and he must have some
protection from the mayor arid
council.
If a mayor has absolute con-
trol : the professional city ad-
ministra tor could end up as a
'yes' man. With protection, such
as an appeal to the council,
some other body, or even dis-
trict court , the mayor would
hesitate to arbitrarily fire the
¦man. He would try to get the
best person possible for the job
and let him get on with it while
the mayor deals with the inevi-
table political pressures. "
IN THE succeeding open dis-
cussion , a similarity of opinion
began to emerge. Pointing the
way toward potential conclu-
sions were several points on
which agreement appeared to
be general:
• A city government should
have a professional adminis-
trator with the ability to han-
dle day-to-day operations, ad-
minister personnel policies and
provide the council with re-
source information .
• The administrator should
help aldermen evaluate budget
requests of city departments.
• The problem is to get a
good administrator who can
function effectively but still is
responsive to the public through
elected representatives.
Commission members expect
to invite Bloomington city man-
ager to a meeting soon. Efforts
also will he made to have a
member of the Duluth charter
commission appear for discus-
sion of the mayor-administrator
plan,
Twelve of the commission's 15
members were present.
County Officials Report Income
Highest 1965 income of any
Winona County official was re-
ported recently by Joseph C.
Page , clerk of District Court.
His report was submitted
along with those of other coun-
ty officials to the county board
of commissioners. The board
placed all reports on file ,
THIS IS th« next to last year
any county official will be paid
on a fee system. All go on a
straight salary and expense
basis Jan , 1, 1067. Many offic-
ials are now salaried.
Page reported that he re-
ceived $4 ,2(10 in salary in 11M15.
In addition , he received $12,-
254.84 in fees, and $265 for board
of audit. Ile reported expense
deductions of $125. Total net in-
come wns frlfi .SiM.fM,
This was $2, 131.50 more than
the , income reported hy Sheriff
George Fort, As usual , Fort
had the largest gross Income ,
but the expenses he listed
brought the net down to $14,-
4f>:i.2T).
Mc received $5,(100 in wilary
and the fol lowing fees; Mile-
age for trips to stale hospi-
tals, $577.00 ; car mileage , $:(, •
425.95 ; fees aiul mileage lor ser-
ving papers for attorneys , $7.-
499.93; hoard of prisoners , $5,-
nn5. Total -- $22,9:)8,B8, from
which expenses were deducted.
Reports of other county offic-
ials follow:
COMMISSIONERS
Leonard ,1. Mcrchlewitz , Wi-
nona, 1st District—Salary , $.*),-
275; committee work , $«0; road
inspections , $160; w e l f a r e
board , $250; board of equal-
ization , $5; travel reimburse-
ment , $:m.l>(> . To1.nl—$» ,102.6G.
Leo ,1. Bork owskl , (ioodvicw,
2nd District — Salary , $11,275;
committee work , $10fi ; road in-
spection , $160; welfa re board ,
$30O; board of audit , $2(15; board
of equalization , $5; travel re-
imbursements , $314.3(1. Total-
$1,400.30,
Adolph Spitzer. St. ChnrlcH ,
3rd District — Salary, $3,275;
committee work , $116; road in-
spection , $200; welfare board ,
$270; board of audit , $21 0; board
of equalization , $5; travel re-
imbursements, $1 ,002,22, Total
$5,048.22.
Carl O. Peterson, Fremont ,
4th District - Salary, $3,275;
committee work , $50 ; road in-
spection, $20O; welfare hoard ,
$2(M) ; board of equalization , $5;
travel reimbursements , $lil9.43 ,
Total—$3,415.43.
.lames Papenfuss, D a k o tn ,
Sth District — Salary, $3,275;
committee work , $130; road in-
spection , $170; welfare, $210;




E, D. Libera , probate judge-
salary , $14 ,500; Richard Schoon-
over , auditor , salary — $0,700;
$2(55 per diem; $3,351.34 fees.
Total — $12 ,316,34. Gordon Fay,
highway engineer — salary ,
SI 1,416,07 ; milage, and fees ,
$51(1.30. Total - $11,934.97.
Rollle D, Tust , register of
deeds — (no salary) fees and
gratuities, $11,282,65; S. A. Saw-
yer, county attorney — salary,
$10,300. and mileage and ex-
penses, $104.47. Total~$10,404.47.
Jesse B , Jestus, superintend-
ent of schools, salary — $9,950;
milage and expenses, $306,43.
Total — $10,336.43.
Teresa M. Curbow, treasurer ,
salary — $R ,50O; fees and ex-
penses, $IM7.80. Total - $!>,¦
412,(10, David Smier, supervisor
of assessments, salary—$7,300;
travel and expenses , $203.07. To-
tal - $7,5113.07. Phillip Kac/.o-
rowski , voteraas service offi-
cer , salary — $5,980 ; travel and
expenses, $(103.31, Total — $(> ,-
683.31.
Susan Steiner, county nurse,
salary — $5,520; milage and ex-
penses, $521.55. Total — $fi ,-
1)41.55. Ray H. Johns, civil de-
fense director, salary — $3,600,
travel and expense*!, $370,60. To-
tal — $4,479.WI , George Haas,
agricultural inspector , salary —
$1,303; mileage and expenses,
$743,71. Total — $2,051.71, Loren
W. Torgerson , court commis-
sioner, fees, $27.50, and James
Kleinschmidt , $325 for land sur-
veys.
Oliver Strand , county agricul-
tural agent, salary — $9,187.5(1
(county — $3,512.40 and state
— $5,675,16) ; mileage and ex-
penses , $1,104.06. Total — . $10,
351,62. Mrs. Virginia Hohman,
county homo agent , salary —
$6,424,98 (county — $1,304.86 and
state — $5,04(1,12); mileage and
expenses, $54fl,89. Total — $6,-
073.87. John Hnlvorson , associ-
ate county agricultural agent ,
salary (county — $1,299.04 and
state — $5,500.2*)); and mileage
and expenses $702.27. Total —
$7,502,31 .
Coroner Dr, Robert 15. ISvecdy




A Lewiston bulk milk truck
driver escaped with .bruises aft-
er- his loaded truck rolled on a
township road south of Stockton
Monday afternoon, but nearly
18,000 pounds of milk was lost,
according to Sheriff George L.
FortY Y
This sheriff said that Walter
NahrganR, Lewiston, was driv-
ing a truck owned by Edward
L. Franzwa, Lewiston. north on
Warren Township Road 14, four
miles south of Stockton, Mon-
day at 3:30 p.m. when the ve-
hicle went out of control on a
curve.': :" .
Nahrgang told Deputy Bruce
W. Stanton that he was coming
down _ hill approach to a
bridge when he attempted to
brake, Thie brakes failed, how-
ever, and the fully loaded milk
truck went off the road to the
right on a curve to the left be-
yond the bridge.
Striking the right-hand em-
bankment , the. truck began to
skid: Stanton reported that the
trqck skidded 150 feet back
across the road on the curve,
then ; rolled ¦';' IV. times as it left
the road to the left. The truck
came to rest on its top in a
grove of trees on the left side
of the township road.
: Most of the 18,000 pounds ol
milk it contained was Spilled
when the truck rolled. Nahr-
gang was bruised. The 1965-
mddel diesel truck was listed
as a total loss.
Grimirial N6gligenc€>
Trial Witness
Testimony began this morn-
ing in District Court which, the
county attorney said, w-ould
show that one of the; drivers in
a fatal accident here last eiim-
nier had ' 'done a considerable
amount of drinking; and
gone at least 30 hours without
sleep" before the accident.
JFtichard H. Brehmer, 21;
Plainview, Minn., went on trial
today* charged with criminal
negligence in the death Sept. 3
of his passenger, Karen Lee
thilmany, 17. Miss Thilmany
died when the Brehmer car col-
lided with a semi-tractor at 3rd
and Carimona streets.
Judge Arnold Hatfield is hear-
ing the case without a jury.
Brehmer formally waived his
right to a jury trial today in
open court prior to the begirt-
ning of testimony-.
IN HIS opening statement,
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
told Judge Hatfield , "The evi-
dence, will show that the acci-
dent happened after the defend-
ant had done a considerable
amount of drinking and when
he had gone at least 30 hours
without Bleep. These are the cir-
cumstances generally surround-
ing the death of Karen Thil-
many,". ' - *;Y
Judge Hatfield warned Saw-
yer that tha mere proof that
Brehmer was drunk at the time
of the accident would not be suf-
ficient to prove criminal negli-
gence. Sawyer said that he un-
derstood this.
Arthur D. Huebner, 479 W.
Mai* St., began telling the story
this morning of the time he
spent with Brehmer for more
than 24 hours prior to the ac-
cident. : - *Y
Defense Attorney Daniel F.
Foley, Wabasha, Mian., success-
fully objected , however, to Saw-
yer's questions to Huebner
about the engine and transmis-
sion in the Brehmer car. Judge
Hatfield agreed that Huebner is
not qualified to testify as an
expert in auto mechanics.
HUEBNER SAD) that Breh-
mer picked him up at his home
Sept. 2 at about 2 p.tni Karein
Thilniany was with the defend-
ant. They drove to Plainview,
Huebner said, -where Brehmer
agreed to loan Huebner his. car
for a visit to a girl friend at
Elgin, Minn.
Huebner said that he let
Brehmer off at the "Corey Cor-
ner" bar in Plainview and pick-
ed him up there an hour or so
later. They then drove to Elba:,
Minn;, where both youths had
several rounds of tap beer and
a couple of mixed drinks, Hue^
her- said. ¦
Huebner testified that they
bought a case: of 12-ounce bot-
tles of strong beer upon leav-
ing Elba and drank all but six
bottles out in fee country be-
fore returning to Winona about
9 p.ni. Karen may have drank
about two bottles, Huebner said.
He and Brehmer drank in
roujghly equal jejuantities, he
added. : ¦ -
¦. ' •
¦'¦ ¦>• ¦ ¦ .¦
. THE THREE ate In Winona.
Then; Huebner said;. Brehmer
and Miss Thilmany decided they
wanted to marry that night.
Huebner, at his own request,
drove the Brehmer: car to Iowa,
he told the court. They draftk
the remaining six bottles of beer
on the way down and bought an-
other six-pack of strong beer in
La Crosse.
Huebner said he believes that
he drove "¦/ ¦ to Dubuque, Iovva,
where he talked to a- ' justice , of
the peace while Brehmer and
Miss Thilmany waited in the
car. It was about 1 or 2 a.m. on
Sept. 3, Huebner said; and the
couple did not get married.
He then drove most of the
way back to: 'Winona; they ar-
rived here about 6;30 or 7 a.m.,
according to YHuebner.
After driving around for a
while, the three, went to\ Miss
Thilmany's home about 8 a.m.
There they drank a cup of cof-
fee before Brehmer tvent out
and bought a case of strong
beer. They drank ". a little less
than half of the case before It
a.ha., Huebner Said , which is
when he left to pick up a pay
check.
BREHMER, Hnebner; Karen.
Karen's mother and a brother
all had some of the beer, Hueb-
ner testified. Karen went-to bed
after taking only a few sips,; he
added.
Huebner said that be picked
up another case Of beer and had
some lunch before returning to
the Thilmany home in the hous-
ing project in Goodvie-w. He left
the new case of beer in the
trunk of his car, and he sat
around with Brehmer, Karen
and Karen's mother drinking a
little more and talking, Hueb-
ner-said. ' : .¦'/.-;¦;' •
Brehmer and Miss Thilmany
went out for some lunch during
this time, he said.
They drove to Woodlawn Cem-
etery to visit the grave of a
Thilmany chUd who had died in
infancy about 3 p.m., dropped
off Miss Thilmany's brother at
work and continued to "Doro-
thy's Bar," East 3rd and Frank-
lin streets, at about 4 p.m.,
Huebner said.
AT DOROTHY'S, Brehmer
and Huebner had about three
tap beers apiece, according to
Huebner. His testimony was in-
terrupted at this point for the
noon recess.
(The fatal accident occurred
about six hours after the point
reached by Huebner in this
morning narrative.)
Police Captain Marlowe L.
Brown, 911 E. King St., identi-
fied nine pictures he took of the
accident scene two or three
days after the accident and of
the semi-tractor involved in the
mishap.
Foley successfully objected to
two of the pictures on the
grounds that there was no foun-
dation for their admission in
evidence. One depicted the trac-
tor as it looked at Winon a Di-ay
Lines after the accident. The
other showed a tree near 3rd
and Carimona streets allegedly
damaged as a result of the ac-
cident.
PHOTOGRAPHER Merritt W.
Kelley, 626 VV. Howard St., idea-
titled three pictures he took at
the accident scene 20 minutes to
half ah hour after the accident.
One showed the defendant's car,
and two showed the tractor.
These were admitted in evi-
dence.
City draftsman Ralph D. Lejn-
inger, 675 W. Belleview St., iden-
tified a scale drawing he made
of the intersection. But Foley's
objection to the drawing's ad-
mission in evidence on grounds
that there was no foundation for
Its connection to the case was
sustained by Judge Hatfield.
AAercury AAay Drop
Below Zero tonighfr
A spell of pleasant winter
weather, with probably a few
snow: flurries, is predicted for
Winona and vicinity tonight and
Wednesday.
Partly cloudy tonight and
Wednesday is the prediction
with a few snow flurries near
the Iowa border. Colder weather
is expected tonight with the low
zero to . 10 below. Wednesday
will see the thermometer rising
to; 15,. the' weatherman believes.
Partly cloudy and continued
coid is the outlook for Thursday,
too.- ;(
The Winona temperature,
which was 5 above Monday
morning and which was expect-
ed to come near the zero mark
overnight, dropped to Yonly 17
this morning after a Monday
afternoon high of 27. At noon
today the reading was 21.
AS THE . COLD moved over
the Upper Mississippi watershed
all threat of immediate flooding
receded. Tributary . . streams,
swollen by last week's sudden
thaw, were rapidly returning to
normarwinter levels.
The stage at Winona today
was 9,6, up .1 of a foot from
Monday , and predicted to stay
there through Wednesday, drop
to 9.5 Thursday and 9.3 Friday.
"¦ Drops of nearly a foot were
recorded on some tributary
streams. The Chippewa River at
Durand was 7.5, down .8 of a
foot since Monday. The Trem--
pealeau at Dodge, Wis;* was 4.4,
down .7 of a foot and the Root
at Houston was nearly stabiliz-
ed at 6.9, down .1 of a foot.
A YEAR AGO today the Wlno.
na high temperature was 3<1 and
the low 13. Eight inches of snow
lay on the ground here at that
time. Alltime high for Feb. 15
was 65 in 1921 and the low for
the day was —16 in 1905 and
1875. Mean for the past 24 hours
was -16. Normal for this time of
year is 19, :
Below zero temperatures re-
turned to the north country over-
night with International Falls
reporting the national low of
—25. It was —13 at Hibbing and
-r-UYat Brainerd. Duluth Had a
low of —%.
At Rocbest«* the morning
reading was 11 after a Monday
high of 22, La Crosse posted fig-
urges of 14 ahd 27 for the same
times. In IVorth Dakota, Minot
had a low of -17 and Fargo
-14.- '" - - ' ..' .:-Y
Sunny, cool weather covered
WISCONSIN today as a cold
front, describad as the weak va-
riety, pushed slowly southward
through the state.
The mercury fell to 10 below
zero early today in the Super-
ior region, but all other official
reporting stations had above
zero marks. Madison recorded
a low of i2, Wausau and Eau
Claire 13, Lone Rock 14, Bur-
lington 15, Milwaukee 16, Green
Bay and Racine 18 and Belolt
19.- . "Y "
The Beloit area just edged
over the freezing mark Monday
with a high of 33. Others rang-
ed down to 23 at Wausau and
Park Falls.
The cold front was accom-
panied by a narrow band of
clouds that brought a few snow
flurries, .
HOMESTEAD, Fla., set the
national high temperature of 84
degrees Monday.
Conversation at the din-
ner tabic In a Stockton,
Minn., home Monday eve-
ning:
"We had onr Manton?:
tests at school today," said
the 15-year-old.
"How many did yon get






City apportionments of state
cigarette and liquor taxes for
the last half of 1965 were re-
ceived today, according to
City Treasurer Alfred G.
BerndtY- -
Cigarette taxes were $24,-
897.03 (93 cents per capita and
liquor taxes were $17,401.15
(fe> cents p er capita).
. The taxes are up somewhat
from the same period of 1964
when the city received $24,-
646.05 in cigarette receipts and
$15,932.89 in liquor receipts.
For the first half of 1965 the
city received $21,907.60 in cig-
arette receipts and $15,185.95
in liquor receipts. This was a
slight rise from the January-
June period of 1964 when cigar-
ettes accounted for $21,160.75
and liquor returns were $14,937.
City officials expect such ap-
portionments to rise appreciably
this year because of a certified
increase of 1,876 in population.
In a special count last Novem-
ber , the U.S. Bureau of the Cen-
sus determined Winona's pop-
ulation had risen from the 1960




ALMA, Wis. (Special). — The
ice moved out from shore here
Monday night , taking boathous-
es, boats and motors with it.
A spokesman at U, S. Lock
and Darn 4 said boathouse own-
ers have their buildings anchor-
ed down for the spring season.
With the unseasonably warm
weather last week, the river
raised and lifted the ice, loosen-
ing it at the shoreline and pull-
ing everything with it.
Some dozen boathouses were
"floating" on the ice in which
they were trapped 100 feet from
shore this morning. Owners were
retrieving their craft and mo-
tors. Residents along the river
for about half a mile down from
the dam heard the ice breaking
away during the night.
The water, level was down at
Lock & Dam 4 this morning.
The mass meeting to be-
gin the disaster prepared-
ness course will be held at
R p.m. today In Somsen Hall,
Winona State College.
Adults have been urged to
attend so that they will be
Individually prepared In the
event of a disaster , soch as
the flood of a year ago.
Subsequent meetings will
be held on the fonr follow*
ing Tuesdays.¦
AT CLASSICAL MEETING
Sister M. Carla , moderator of
Cotter High School's chapter of
the Junior Classical League, and
Steven Speltz, a Cotter junior
serving this year as state scrip-
tor , were among members of the
executive board of the Minneso-
ta Federation of the Junior Clas-
sical League who met recently
in Northfield , Minn,, to discuss
plans for this year's JCL state
convention, Benilde High School,
St. Louis Park, will be host to
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NOTICE
Residents of the Village
of Goodview
Dog Llcons«« must b« purchased bsfora March
1 at the Vlllag* Clerk's Office, 4145 Fifth Strast.
Vlllag* ordinance requires each dog ov«r 6
months old to be licensed. Unlicensed dog*
will be taken up and impounded after March
1,1966.
Clarence T. Russell, Clork
Rex A. Johnson, Mayor
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¦.¦A - - ' ;-/' By EARL WILSON . '
. YNEW YORK — I broke: the news of Sophie Tucker 's death
eb Ethel Merman while Ethel sat m the. Plaza Persian Room still
exclaiming over the triumph of 19-year-old Liza Mihnelli , who
had just opened there.
YEthel's shoulders slumped and her face went gray.
Then, after half ; a minute, Ethel said : "Isn 't it strange ,
the night one star dies, a new star is born?"
Poor, .wonderful , gracious, generous, thoughtful Sophie never
knew she .had lung cancer. "1. never: knew arthriti s could be so
painful ," she had told a close
friend, Mrs. Peggy Branison.;
Shrunken in weight , confined
t» a wheel chair, Sophie still
was working on her charities
the last , few hours of her life"."¦¦v. she was still coughing, too;
she liked to remind people that
ber cough .was soY sharp that
people living in the hotel room
text door . would often be foi-o
•d to move out. Y
Sophie gaveY aY brunch, "a
Jewish luau ," on Sunday Jan. 2
at her apartment with my wife
Md Vme as guests; - Y
Doctors knew from the
X-rays that she would be dead
within two months. But : the
secret was well-kept. Proudly.
Sophie displayed a new tape re-
corder, on which she was going
to dictate a book, and her letter-
head,"Sophie Tucker . , . ; Work-
ing At Home .•', Y. Not Retired. '"'
Her voice was loud and lordly
as she pointed out that one
wall light bulb in the dining
room -was dead.
"WHAT ABOUT Charlie?"
Sophie asked in her hiiskiness
¦when, friend Stanley Garfinkel
visited her. // ¦¦'
"Charlie" was her slang for
current news; what was the
action around Broadway?
The Charlie was that Abe
Lastfpgel , head of the William
Morris agency, ahd her other
close, friends , knew that she
couldn't make it , but that she
could never be told, and must
continue to be relieved as long
as she could by sedation.
. And that's .how it wa s that
night at about 7:35 when Mrs.
VincenteY Minnelli was enter-
taining about IOO members of
the Blue Chip Set at the Plaza
for the brilliant opening of her
step-daughter Liza: ,
A PHONE CALL crackled the
news of Sophie 's death to Yme ,
I whispered! it to my wife and
the Henry Bergers ¦; '.< Anita)
Louise) , but no one else till
after the show, for it could have
ruined Liza 's night.
Oh , they were so: pretty in
their finery; Chris Noel in nude
beige (-with Jack Jones), the
Duchess of:Westminster in dazz-
ling diamonds,- nearly all the
long dress ladies in white or
pff-white, all ecstatic about Liza
and about her handsome tribute
to her father and step-mother.
They went ; on to a party at
El Morocco from there where
Liza 's steivmother entertained
60 guests including Sammy Da-
Vis-; ' ¦¦'. .'
¦
THERE WERE those there
who said that -Liza Minnelli is
even more versatile than her
mother Judy Garland. I guess
that's, what Ethel Merman
meant. "One star dies, a new
star is born.":
Or as our beloved and gener-
ous trouper Sophie would have
remembered better, from Kip-
ling, "The old order changeth,
giving place to hew ''
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : Bob,
by Goldsboro claim* the walls
in his apartment are so thin
that when he argues with his
wife the neighbors can watch.
WISH TD SAID THAT : One
bellydancer at the Rbundtable
snapped at another. ''How old
will you be on your, next birth-
day — or haven't you decided?"
REMEMBERED YQ U O T  E:
"Labor to keep alive in your
breast that little spark of
celestial fire — conscience;"' .-¦-
George Washington.
EARL'S PEARLS: The girls
of today get a lot out of a
dress — and they leave it out.
Phil Harris shrugged off Dean
Martin 's reputation as a drink-
er: "Listen, I get rid of more
liquor by evaporation than Dean





ST. PAUL (AP) - Defense
motions to quash the indict-
ment in the American Allied In-
surance Co. case were denied
Monday by U.S. District Judge
Edward J, Devitt , who indicated
trial could start in five weeks.
Devitt set up a calendar of
pre-trial activities so that trying
of the 17 defendants could begin
the week of March 20, despite
the announced intentions of at-
torneys to file more motions.
The defendant* — charged
with fraud — Include Minnesota
Insurance Commissioner Cyrus
Magnusson, on leave, and three
member's of the Phili p Kitzer
family of Chicago , which owned
American Allied before it col-
lapsed last summer,
"I have read the Indictment
no less than 100 times, and I do
not understand it. " the judge
was told Monday by Richard E,
Olson of Edina , an attorney rep-
resenting David R. Kroman ol
Edina , former president of U.S.
Mutual Insurance Co., which al-
so wins owned bv the Kitzers .
BlLfflEipS
M$m§y[
Inspiration has it, "As a man
thinketh, so is, he", and what a
man is, is often more evident
than what one may think.
Look at yourself. Others do,
and what, they see, is the real
you. The kind Of person we
are, is often as evident as a
table, of contents. Study the next
stranger ; you come in contact
with , and chances are you will
find yourself becoining quite
aware not only of what he or
she is wearing, but you will
soon be toying with some opin-
ions as to the make-up of the
individual.
Whether he is a laborer , pro-
fessional man, salesman, and so
forth , can usually be ascertain-
ed by his dress and general ap-
pearance, but there is more.
Look at him again, the texture
of his skin , the lines in the face,
the eyes, the turn or shape of
the mouths CloseY observation
will tell you something of the
character and personality of the
individual as well.
OH. THIS Isn't a snre fire
thing, but often quite revealing.
A young executive that I know
had become quite involved with
his business , and social life to
the point that he had begun to
indulge heavily in drink. His
home life had begun to suffer ,
and in general, he was resorting
to falsehpo ds — a veneer front
to cover up his mixed emotions
damaged by his false values
and concept's of life . .His smile
was often forced , and his counte-
nance had lost much , of its radi-
ance. It seemed he was trying
so hard to impress people. It
was important to him that the
boss be . impressed with his
work, (she had cause to doubt
it), and to impress his friends
with his success.
He was active in civic affairs ,
an din all , a; bit.of a man-about-
town. But there was another
side to him. Somehow he didn 't
seem to ring true. His face
showed a strain; bis manner
was put on, and he was a wor-
ried sort. I'm not so sure that
you could tell from his counte-
nance that this was a man liv-
ing, a lie. It was the contrast—
the change that came over him
that was most revealing.
ONE DAY I walked Into Ws
office and found him radiant.
His smile was genuine , his
spirit bright , and it was evident
something had happened , for
this was obviously a changed
man. Some would say he had
"gotten rel igion", but to hear
him toll it , i t 'was much deeper
than such an off-handed state-
ment might imply. He had got-
ten religion all right , but it was
the kind of thing tha t had turned
him inside out. He spoke of the
Godhead .as persona! friends.
Al one time one might have
said of h im , "You could rend
hirn like a book ," meaning he
was a phoney. No one wns
more apt to ref lect his presence
ns a ma n whose life was an
open hook , moaning he hod
nothing lo hide: I have encount-
ered this young executive many
times fiin<*e that day In the of-
fice , nnd he is still beri ming,
and all one needs to do is lo
act just a Utile.  Interested nnd
lie 's rendv to loll you what has
caused the sparkle In his eyes.
WE ALL do well tfl nsk onr-
.selvcs, what do folks see In our
countenance? Homrmberlng our
countenance is something like a
table of pontonls in that ll lins
a tendency to reveal what' s in-
side .
A closing reminder is mig
gest od in the snymg tha i the
lines on one 's face nre Ihe
shorthand of the KOII I.
. ¦MINNEAPOLIS (AP)Y— Ro*
land L. Peterson,. 24 , arid David
Arhoim , 28, both Bloomington
printers , were sentenced in U.S.
District Court Monday to four
years in prison each on charges
of counterfeiting $50,000 inY$20
bills.
The men, each married and
father of two children , pleaded
guilty. Secret Service agents
said most of the money was
recovered, including $25,000 bur-
ied in an Eagan Township farm
field ' ' •
In the past 80 years Texas
farmers have grown 280 million
bales of cotton worth about
$27 billion, : the Cotton Re-






MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The annual Cub Scout blue and
gold banquet was prepared by
the Methodist Woman's Club
and served by Explorer Scouts
at the Methodist Church Thurs-
day night.
Special guests were Pat In-
gli, executive of the Gateway
Area Council, and Mrs. Ihgli,
the Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Lea-
therman , Mr , and Mrs. Roger
Swenson, Mr. and Mrs. Dudee
Miles and Perry Nyseth: Rev.
Leatherman gave the: prayers.
Advancement c e r e  monigs
were held for. the Webelos* who
graduated into the Boy Scout
troop. Paul Kisseiburg, John
Higley, Bruce Lee, B jlly Wright ,
Scott DahmsY Chris Haugen ,
Bradley Poff and Brian Larson
each received a Scout necker-
chief from Pack . 65.
Awards presented: .
.. Fred Robertjon, Hon hadjie. Bold end
silver arrow; Craig Miles, ' assistant din-
ner badge) John K|ent-vet, . denner
badge and one-year pin/ Tom Zlttel, lion
badst, one cold and six silver arrows ;
John . Kramschusf tr, ,.' Hon badge and
gold arrow;
Allan Noll, ScotT Colby, J-amee Schultz
and den mothers Mrs. Gordon Klentvet
and Mrs. Gaylord Schulz, one-year pins ;
Jon Ward, one.year pin and silver arrow ;
David Rockwell , bear badge; Mark • Tho-
me, flold arrow; Michael Stamm, bear.
badge, one' gold end one sliver . arrow
and one-year pin;. Steve -Stamm, wolf
badge, gold and silver" arrows; Daryl
Whipps, denner badge; Dan iel Flood, as-
sistant denner and one-year pin, .  and
Terry Alma, wolf badge.,
Bert Kisseiburg is Cubmas-
ter; Marcel Thoma, assistant;
den mothers with Mrs. Schultz
and Mrs. Kjentvet are Mmes.
Edward Mahlum , Miles, Lam-
cine Stamm, George Alma and
Howard Whipps ; in charge of
the Webelos den are Thoma
and Mrs. William Wright;
Thomas Meis is institutional
representative; and Lloyd Tom-
ten is chairman of the com-
mittee, with Van Swanson,
Merle Holstein, Douglas Ward
and Harold Zittel, members.
Methodist Men sponsor the




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wintry weather, with snow
and cold, hit areas from ( the
Rocky Mountain region into the
Midwest today, ending a spell
of unseasonably mild tempera-
tures in isome sections.
Cold-wave warning* were
posted too* Montana east of the
Continental Divide and tem-
peratures dropped to below zero
from Montana to Minnesota.
Chilly weather extended east-
ward to the: Appalachians.
Snow fell In the Rockies,
across South Dakota to the
Great Lakes region and in the
upper Ohio Valley. Two inches
of snow in Ya six-hour period
gave Salt Lake City, Utah , a
total of nine inches on the
groundYY
The mercury dipped to 25 be-
low zero at International Falls,
Minn., and 24 below at Wljliston,
N.D. The cold air was expected
to move across the upper Mis-
sissippi Valley eastward into
New England. : Y
Snow fell Monday from soath-
cehtral Illinois to western parts
of Pennsylvania and New York
State. . '-"Y
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MARTY ROBBINS SHOW
PLUS '¦ ' ¦
GEORGE JONES
and The Jones Boyt
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GRANDPA JONES
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'¦ .' ' '. •' Ona child 16 or undir
adrhltfed for $1 witK adult tfek'at:
.". . ' Tickets on sal. Audil-orium Box
. OHic», Roche-tor , Ph one 289-4003
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PhD. at U of M
MINNEAPOLIS. (AP)-Elmer
B. Staats, appointed U.S. Comp-
troller General by President
Johnson Friday, fearned Yhis
Ph. D> at the University of Min-
nesota in 1939. A '-A /
(He was in TJ. of M. 's Political
Science Department at the same
time as Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey, Secretary of Ag-
riculture Orville L. Freeman,
and Minneapolis Mayor Arthur
Naftalin.
The department was then
headed by ' Prof. William A.
Anderson who recalled Staats as
being "quiet and unassuming
... but very studious, Hardwork-
ing, alert aad intelligent,
."If you gave, him a job to do,
he did it to perfection and he
did.it on time."
Staats was a teaching assist-
ant for two years while working
on his doctorate.
Staats, now living in Washing-
ton D.C. replaces Joseph C.
Campbell, whose 15-year term
expired. The position is not eligi-
ble for reappointments .
SALERNO, Italy (AP) - The
priest asked Antonio Naddeo,
28, Sunday whether he would
take Concetta Sayarese, alsov28.
In holy matrimony.
"Excuse me. I wasn't listen-
ing," said Antonio.
The priest repeated his ques-
tion. "I don't want heJ," Anto-




her and persuaded AJII onio to
return to Uie altar.
The priest put the question
again. Antonio sighed and said ,
"Yes." "Y / . ': ¦ ' - ¦; .
Way to Break Up
Marriage Ceremany Indian Attacks
U.S. Food Plan
JAIPUR, India (AP)-A wom-
an member of the Indian Par-
liament denounced Indian de-
pendence upon American, food
and economic aid, charg-
ing that Americans "are inter-
ested only in what they can get
put of us."
"Are we going to stay in
bondage to America and the
West?" asked Mrs. Sharda Muk-
herjee during debate on: a food
policy resolution before tie ex-
ecutive committee of India's
ruling Congress party. The com-
mittee is preparing resolutions
for the annual party convention
opening Saturday.
Asserting that India 5s not
utilizing its vast manpower, she
proposed formation of a. huge
"land army" to make India self
sufficient in food,
"Until we utilize our manpow-
er for our good and not for the
good of America we will not
progress," she declared.
BANGKOK, Thailand <AP) —
"Look, it's Bob Hope," said a
Thai boatman as Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey rode by on
a boat trip through Bangkok's
floating-market.
He was informed by newsmen
that it was the vice president of




PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis.
W) — An estimated $1,000 was
taken in break-ins discovered
Sunday at a bowling alley, a
restaurant and two auto-mobile
agencies in Prairie du Ckien.
Cash registers were rifled ln
each business place.
Y - ¦ ¦' "'. ¦¦ ¦"
A rat eats 40 pounds of food
a year, according to the De-
partment of the Interior.
4 Places Robbed
Af Prairie du Chien
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You can dry anything,
anytime, in a new all-weather
gas clothes dryer.
There's nothing you can't trust to your things fluffier, softer. It dries gently,
gentle gas dryer. It dries with even, quickly. Makes every day a perfect dry-
steady warmth. No hot spots, no cold ing day. See your local gas company or
spots, just a soft blanket of warmth gas appliance dealer. Gas makes the
that makes even the most delicate big difference. (Costs less, too.)
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A PATIENT SUFFERS V t«v»r» rtae-
tion because h« «is sensitive to penicillin.
An epileptic is unnecessarily hospitalized
because he failed to carry a card or other
emergency medical * Identification indicat-
ing that he is subject to seizures. A dia-
betic suffering from an insulin reaction Is
arrested fot "being drunk because the vic-
tim did not carry .emergency ..medical iden-
tification noting that he had a special prob-
lem needing immediate attention in an
emergency; ,
.Countless incidents of this nature which
occur daily could be avoided if more peo-
ple would carry emergency medical iden-
tification, observes the Minnesota State
Medical Association; This information
should be included on a card bearing the
universal symbol. This card and symbol
tells anyone rendering emergency, care to
a person who is unconscious or otherwise
unable to ccmmunicate.Y that its wearer
has a physical condition requiring special
attention.- The symbol ihay be displayed
oh a wristlet, an anklet, a medallion
around the neck or . eisewhere. lt is a sign
that there are vital facts on a personal
health inforrnation card in the bearer 's
purse or wallet or on the . alerting device
itself; and you should look for it.
THE SYMBOL IS A hexagon-shaped
emblem "containing a six-pointed figure; or
star of life. Superimposed on the figure is
a staff with a snake entwined about it A-.
the . staff: of Aesculapius (Pronoun ced Ess-
cue-lay-pea-uhs), the insignia of the med-
ical prof essibn. . Everyone should; carry an
emergency medical identification card to
show who he iis.Ywhere he lives, whom to
call if he becomes ill or injured , the name
of his doctor, and when he was immuniz-
ed, particularly - against tetanus dr lockjaw.
On this emergency medical identification
card should be noted any special problems
that need immediate attention in an emer-
gency or which could cause an emergency.
; Some people's problems are so serious
that it is absolutely essential for the first
aider to know about them at once, and
these people should wear a durable signal
device, at all times -- in bed, in one's
bath , while swimming, on the_ job. : -
THE DEVICE .should carry the emer-
gency medical Identification symbol on one
side and on the other, the essential infor-
mation for those who might provide aid in
an emergency.
Emergency Medical
Identification Urged Why Congress
Changes Views
WORLD TODAY
By WALTER R. MEARS
( For James M arlowl ¦ '/( :¦
WASHINGTON 'UP .'.— . With the speed "and
unanimit y of crisis , .Congress voted President
Johnson " its endorsement of "all necessary
measures" to bar aggression' in South Viet
Nam. And now , IR months later , it is debating
(he wisdom of a vastly increa sed U.S. commit-
ment , there!
One Democratic senator has -described the
current Foreign Relations Committee hearings
on Viet Nam as an appeal beyond President
Johnson to the people.
''The members of this committee are in-
terested in your * view," Sen. Albert Gore, D-
Tenn., fold retired diplom at George F. Kennan*
"but are also interested in projecting their
own. ,; - ¦ -. ¦ • .
"AV E ARE going over the head of the
President to the . American people and reaching
him through the people," said Gore.
Y Facing congressionar criticism; most of it
from Democrats , Johnson has declared liis deci-
sions on Viet Nam . including that to renew
bombing of the North , are guided by a resolu-
tion Congress adopted Aug. 7, 1964,
As for Gore 's commentY Johnson said he
thinks members of Congress have a duty to
submit their programs to the people.
. The President ,, at ;a Friday news confer
ence, said he did not see much difference be-
tween what is being done now and the courses
that; h ave been advocated beEore the committee.
Nobod y wants to escalate the; war , he said , and
few people advocate withdrawal.
"I THINK the countryoverwhelmingly sup-
ports the position that we've taken and I be-
lieve that members of the House and Senate
do likewise/' Johnson said. ;;
'¦¦ . . Members of the . House and Senate were
certainly overwhelming in their support of the
]96<tresolution on Viet Nam. Y
. The measure swept to near unanimous pas-
sage only two days after the White House sent:
it to Capitol Hill , It followed U.SY air raids on
North Vietnamese naval bases, raids in retali-
ation for Communist torpedo boat , attacks on
American warships;
That was long before the start of sustained
U.S. ^Lr attacks on targets '. in : the Communist
North . The massive buildup of: U-S. combat
troops was 10 months ahead.
SEN. GAYLORD Nelson, D-Wis.. said he-
voted for the resolution with the understanding
that the American mission would rerriain one
of' supporting and advising South Viet Nam ,
not of fighting, the war. Y
In the resolution ," House and Senate de-
clared :' 1
" The Congress . approves and supports the
determination of the President, as cornmander
in chief , to take all necessary measures to
repel any armed attack against the forces of
the United States and to prevent further aggres-
sion.'- ' ' .¦
"A demonstration to all the world of the
unity of ,all Americans,'' said Johnson after the
Senate approved his resolution 88 to 2 and the
House, 414 to 0. : ¦ ¦ / ' - ' '; ; - - '. '
SEN. WAYNE Morse , D-Ore.. called the
resolution a predated declaration of war and
with Sen. Ernest Gniening, D-Alaska , voted
lagainst it.
Morse now has proposed that the resolution
be rescinded. • ' :¦
And Sen . J. W. Fulbright , D-Ark.,. who
heads the Foreign Relations Committee, has
said he regrets his role in helping to enact it.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1956
Consolidation of the Markle Oil Co. and
Stevenson Coal Co., Inc., and appointment of a
general manager was announced by owner
William M. Markle. Russ Rossi, a former Ro-
chester resident , will assume his new . duties
with the Marke-Stevenson Co. March I. ,¦ ¦/ '¦
Stephen Hero, internationally known vio-
linist , will be heard in concert at St. Mary '$
College.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
The anniversary court of honor for Suga r
Loaf district Boy Scouts will be held at the
Hotel Winona under the auspices of the Ki-
wanis Club, Herbert M. Bierce , district advance-
ment committee chairman , has announced. -
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1916
H. H, Thome of the Interstate iVlereantite
Co. has .returned from an extensive eastern
business trip. c
The honor of seeing the first robin of the
.sprin g season in Winona i.s claimed this year
by Fred Kol b , who reports having seen the
bird yeslerdnv afternoon.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
A, F. Watson of Wabasha has Invented a
"pneumatic chair " or an appliance to be at-
tached to a rocking chair that will keep a
person cool from head to f oot with the slightest
exertion imaginable. It will prove n decided
boon to those who suffer from the heat during
the summer .
W. I. Allen left for Black Rock , Conn., to
spend n few weeks with friends and relatives .
The manager of the local telephone ex-
change is circulating pet itions to subscribe rs
protesting against Uie bill in the legislntura
which is to reduce the phone rental s from $4
to $3 for business places.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
The physicians of this city hold n meeting
nnd organized themselves into nn Association
under tho name Medical Society nt Winon a.
This is the first medical society oyer organized
in Southern Minnesota . Hr. Colo wns elected
presiden t and Dr. . Staples , secret ary-trensurer.
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(Editor 's Note: Drew
Pearson's column toda y
is written by his associ-
ate. Al ack Anderson .)
WASHINGTON — Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk un-
der secret cross-examination
has divulged the startling
information that American
oil companies • have been
paying off the Viet Cong,
thus contributing to the
Communist war ' effort In
South Viet Nam-
The question was put to
him by Sen. George Aiken ,
R-Vt., who had heard that
the oil companies pay the
Viet Cong not to molest
their trucks and facilities .
Replying behind closed
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee doors, Rusk ack-
nowledged that oilmen were
known to be paying "tolls"
for ; access rights through
Communist-controlled terri-
torv
From intelligence sources ,
this column has learned
that the oil payments are
"substantial" and that , as
a result , oil trucks are al-
lowed to travel unhindered
anywhere in South Viet
Nam.
"The only danger ," said
one source, "is that they
might run over a road mine
intended for a military vehi-
cle. "
Service stations through-
out South Viet Nam have
been untouched. The great
oil depot nt Nhnbe , 20 miles
from Saigon , also has never
been attacked. One source
points out , however , that it
i.s locnted In a "secured
area. "
THE VIET CONG desper-
ately need dollars to finance
their war effort. They nro
known to buy supplies , for
example , on the South Viet-
namese black market.
The protection money they
collect from the oil compa-
nies presumably i.s used tn
buy weapons for use against
Amoricnn troops , but per-
haps the oilmen enn tnkp
solace from tho knowledge
that It. keeps the profits
pouring in
Three oil companies —
Esse, Cnltex and Shell — do
a booming business in South
Viet Nam ,
Tho Influence of tho hip»
oil companies on American
foreign policy is another
scandal that needs exposure.
The State Department quiet-
ly cooperated with tlie big
oil companies, for example,
to persuade Libya to boost
oil taxes retroactively.
This was a bold attempt
to force the small indepen-
dent companies, "w. 'h-.i c h
couldn't afford the huge in-
crease, out of Libyan
: However, the plan has
now backfired. The Kuwait
oil minister has proposed
that YKuwait follow Libya's
exaniple. Unhappily for the
big companies, there are
no independent companies
to be squeezed out of Ku-
wait. This time only the big
boys will get nipped.:
THE SECRET manuscript
of Cosa Nostra killer Joe
Valachi , bootlegged out of
the Justice Department to
this column , describes the
weird workings of the un-
derworld .
It is governed by the Cosa
Nostra or Mafia , .a Sub-
terranean society of cut-
throats , which strictly en-
forces its rules.
"The first and most Im-
portant rule ," writes Vala-
chi , "is not to expose the
secret of the Cosa Nostra —
it means . death without
-hope of ever; being forgiv-
en." . ¦' ;.
¦ 
Y YYV Y
This is a rule, of. course,
that ; Valachi has ;violated ,
arid he is now held incom-
municado in the D.C. jail to
escape tlie vengeance of his
former comrades.:
"If the Cosa Nostra, calls
for. a member," continues
the celebrated squealer; ''he
must drop everything and
do whatever it may be. If
they order the members to
go into a police station he
must go. Of course, that
never was done, it is only
to explain the importance
of the order .
"Death is the penalty for
violating another member's
wife, death is the penalty
for telling wives anything
about tlie Cosa Nostra . It
has been a long standing
rule that no. kidnaping is
allowed in the Cosa Nostra.
"IT IS AGAINST the roles
to hit another member with
your hands. There is a rule
against procuring: but this
rule was violated frequently
within the Cosa NostraY'
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
J/UL #A£L
"Mnyhfi  i( we protend wo 're two dumb li t t le  chorus
girls rushing to rehearsa l . . ."




JIONOLUL-U — One overriding impression remains hftw
that the uproar of; the Honolulu conference is over. Never
before have so many well-intentioned specialists, experts,
pacifiers and other assorted do-gooders descended on one
rather small, beaten-up piece of real estate; South Viet Nam.
This may be all very -well, as the producers of this
marathon endeavor are saying. It will mean a concentration
of every branch of the government In Washington on one
goal. And with the Presi-
dent to keep tabs on pro-
gress there is a chance that,
despite the failures of the
past, this time the vital re-
forms will be Carried
through.
But it can work , the other
way. With so many Ameri-
cans at a high level stirred
into doing something, the
result can be confusion
worse compounded.
Furious ..': ; motion often
seems for the Johnson Ad-
ministration a substitute: for
the hard labor of thought
and reflection that are the
primary requirement of in-
telligent policy.
In all the brave talk about
pacification , rural , recon-
struction, education, health,
too little notice has bee-ri
taken that ia substantial and ,
on the whole at this stage,
successful program *>has
been going forward for near-
ly .a year and a half . At
the ' .village and district Ieyr
el Vietnamese; are being
trained arid indoctrinated In
defense from guerrilla at-
tack of the, limited areas
where , their loyalties are
deeply committed.
THIS HAS . been initiated
hy Americans -with -. the
know-how to move quietly,
recruiting cadres of 40 or 59
to a district. In the principal
training center 3,800 — soon
to be 4 ,500 — recruits are
put ; through an 11-week
course. :They go bade to
their villages wearing black
pajamas, the native cbs-
tumeY
Schooled : in how to help
their own people, ..they are
given the means to provide
support in the difficult tran-
sition from peaceful farming
to how to.battle the menace
of constant" guerrilla infiltra-
tion. They are armed with
¦weapons up to sub-machine
guns, but they are not part
of any, military unit and
their principal authority is
the district chief; In about 15
percent of the countryside,
the claim is, these political
action teams are¦•'.¦working.
This operation is based on
the conviction that peace
can never be restored to
Viet Nam by conventional
military means, no matter
how many hundreds Of thou-
sands of ground troops hunt
a phantom enemy through
the elephant grass. Nor can
bombing, no matter how it
is intensified in the north ,
reduce the Communists to
pleading for peace. There is
no short cut around the
hard , prolonged, painful ef-
fort to win over a people
who have suffered war and
occupation for nearly 25
years.
IN ONE degree or another
all the ffrinci pals give at
least lip service to this con-
viction. But each man has
his own set of prejudices
and predilections and out of
the turmoil of the war It-
self and the struggle for
this plan or that plan the
thrust of this latest pacifica-
tion drive can be blunted
end eventually lost sight of.
Gen . William C. West-
moreland , commander in
Viet Nam, is an able,
straightforward soldier who
thinks in conventional mili-
tary terms. He is doubtful
about giving American arms
to Vietnamese not in bar-
racks or under military au-
thority. His sanction for tyio
political action teams in tho
villages has been reluctant.
This gets down partly to
the competition for avail-
able Vietnamese manpower.
Finally, if one can believe
the American officials work-
ing closely with the military
council governing Viet N am ,
the generals and the nir
m'nrshnls are convinced that
action teams working from
the ground up nre the only
way to recover the country-
side. They have come to
understand that previous at-
tempts nt reform were
bound to fail because they
were Imposed from the top
by authority that runs only
(Tha Minneapolis Star)
MEASURED BY the standards of over-
all conduct and temperament, the nomina-
tion of Miles .Lord as a federal district
judge forYMinnesota seems more political
than prudent Y
He has iib judicial experience, although
his legal experience is to his credit. It in-
cludes private practice,, two years as
assistant U.S. attorney, six years as Minne-
sota attorney general and five years as
U.S. attorney. But most Minnesotans are
likely to remember him as attorney gen-
eral, an office he graced with foo-fre-
quently questionable behavior that won
him a "severe censure" from the Minne-
sota Supreme Court.
That was prompted by his public state-
ments and actions in encouraging Hen-
nepin , Ramsey and Anoka counties to go
on daylight-savings time in defiance nf a
Supreme Court order. The court cited other
acts that it considered improper , and it con-
cluded: "While the acts of the attorney
general In this proceeding are of suff icient
gravity to warrant formal disciplinary pro-
ceedings, we have concluded to limit our
action at this time to a severe censure of
what he has done."
THE COURT, no doubt, pinpointed the
reason for such conduct when it said of
his radio and television appearances at th o
time: "It Is particularly reprehensible if
such public appearances are motivated by
an inordinate desire for "publicity or by a
desire to gain political popularity. . ."
Lord was a center of controversy on
other occasions. And, as former Gov. OT-
ville Freeman's principal legal adviser ,
his position was briskly reversed when a
three-man federal court upset the martini
law ordered at Albert Lea during the Wil-
son & Co. strike in 1959.
That was nearly seven years ago , how-
ever. Since then , Lord apparently has won
respect, from both the Justice Department
and the federal bench for his performance
as U.S. district attorney. Yet , what makes
a good prosecutor is nnl necessaril y the
same as the temperament required for a
responsible, lifetime, $.10,000-a-year post on
the federal bench.
LORD APPARENTLY hni the »uppo rt
of Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
and Sens. Eugene McCarthy and Walter
¥. Mondale , all fellow Democrats. If Mil-es
Lord is confirmed by the Senate , we hope
his service In the future will earn the es-
teem — rather than the censur-a — of his
colleagues on Ihe bench.
Seven times as mnny fry ing  chickens
are commercially grown in the U. S. sin
were produced nt the end of World War
If.
¦
A few fossil hones have heon found
amid llie petrif ied trees of Iho Petrified
Nat ional Monument in Arizona.
¦
Let the words of ni .v month , and (he merll-
fnflon of my hen it , he acceptable In  th .v sight ,
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To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner : Is
there an illness known
as gout of the ear? How
V is it treated? — MRS,
¦J;T.;Y' ;;Y YYY 
¦
I presurhe. that you mean
the little chalky deposits
which sometimes occur in
the rim of the ear. These
are called tophi: ¦ '(. ' '[ ¦ -
Gout , basically, results
when the: body accumu-
lates chemicals of the uric
acid family instead of - dis-
charging them. The conses
quence is pain tn joints —
the big toe most often , but
other joints , too. / - ' /
In advanced cases, uric
deposits can occur else-
where, the ear being a fre-
quent spot.. However, thes«
little lumps can. be a cos-
inetic ;nuisance and may
ulcerate . The best thing to
do ( A s  to take your gout
medication regularly and
avoid departures from such
diet restrictions as your
doctor has stipulated. This
will minimize or (as is so
often the case riow^ withmodern / medications) pre-
vent painful attacks in tho
Dear Dr, Molner: I
. have a sliding type of
hiatal hernia. Is that the
most common type?*.
Please- explain. L, F. :
A hiatal hernia is a some
what enlarged opening in
the diaphragm which per-
mits a small;but sensitive
part of the stomach to move
upward and cause pain .YA
"sliding" hernia is one
which sometimes moves out
of place and ' sometimes
doesn't. Without doubt the
majority of hiatal hernias
are of the "sliding'' type. .
a short way beyond Saigon.
THE MINISTER of Rural
Construction , Maj. Gen.
.Nguyen . Due Thang, is a
vigorous and articulate ex-
ponent of pacification by
village teams.
Judgment as of this mo-
ment must be tempered by
skepticism. The clouds of
euphori a generated here still
hover on the horizon like
the great white clouds that
float over the Pacific. It
has happened before. Ameri-
cans with resounding titles
and impressive names fly
out to Saigon , find their
opposite numbers in the
Vietnamese government only
too ready to agree with
what they propose, and then
after a planeside expres-
sion of optimism about tho
future they fly back to
Washington .
This time the program
does seem to have much
more substance , and both in
increased military security
and in a growing experiment
at the village level there is
more to build on.
I
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NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D.
University of Southern Calif. .
AtteniiohTgiBtters are the bane
:(6t classroom teachers.
With one or more of these
in the room, it is diffieult -fot
the teacher to get on with the
day's wbrfc.
It is: easier to spot these
children than it is to find out
why they act that way or to
decide what to do about it. Here
are. sotne of the ways you caii
*pot an attention-getter:
His hand, is always iri the air
whether or ' not he knows the
. answer. .¦;¦..
He has ;a "smart" answer for
•very question.
Y He tries to "show off by¦griniaciiig and extra-vagant be-¦ Savior.
He: resorts to unitsurl antics,
such as whistling, whispering,
poking his neighbor , dropping
ais pencil/ etc.
•; He has more to say than any-
one felse in the class.
He makes constant bids for
attention by asking foolish ques-
tioneY
WHY DOES the child want «o
much attention?
It is more often the way lie
feels about his life in and out'¦'¦ of school than the way things
actually are. He may feel like.
an unwanted and unnoticed child
at home and has never before
*>felt as important as he does
'.• ta:' 8Cho61.- :- Y. :-.f ;:
Parents, should give such a
child a little individual attention
each day, thus helping him to
dispel the feeling. He may; feel
; that he must compensate for~ the fact that his family lives in
an inferior neighborhood or is
of a minority racial group.
. Both family and teachers should
belp him be proud of his race
. and to real&e that his actions
as an Individual are more im-
portant than the neighborhood
• in which he resides.
The child may feel that he
can't do the classroom work
very well and so tries ior atten-
tion/ even in undesirable ways.
In this case, the teacher must
help him to do the work arid
thiis;Ychawel : his efforts into
more acceptable patteras of be--
haviorY ' ¦¦.¦." "' •
REGARDLESS OF the reason*
for attention-getting behavior,
teachers often get: good results
by using the following proce-
dures: ¦
Help him to feel he is one of
the group by assigning him a
part in class projects in which
he can succeed.
Find something he can do un-
usually well so that he can
excel in a socially-accepted
. way. ' ¦ . .' .'
¦
Give him some responsibility
in the classroom and compliment
him before the class when he
carries out the job successfully.
When such a student gets sat-
isfaction from being a valuable,
needed member of the class, he
will gradually cease to need the
satisfaction gained by more im-
mature devices.
Many times : a straightfor-
ward kindly discussion with
such a child can help him see
that his attention-getting be-
havior is suitable only for a
much younger child. When the
pupil understands his own pro-





CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP)
— The "hard start" of ap
Agena rocket engine in a Ten-
nessee test chamber has mud-
dled plans for the Gemini 8
flight scheduled next month.
The engine was damaged Sat-
urday while being test fired in
an altitude chamber at the Air
Force Arnold Engineering De-
velopment Center at Tullahoina,
Tenn. ' ;
An Air Force spokesman said
he did not know whether the
problem would erase plans to
use a similar Agena as a target
satellite for Gemini 8 astro-
nauts Neil Armstrong and Da-
vid Scott . ¦;. ' . •
Armstrong and Scott plan to
attempt man's * first linkup
with another satellite during a
three-day flight starting March
15. If the decision is made to
use the Agena, the shot could
be delayed.
Saturday's hard start rup-
tured a weld in the combustion
chamber. The ignition was de-





Y UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
CAP) — Latin Americans have
the right to overthrow their gov-
ernments and anyone who helps
them is not guilty of interven-
tion, Fidel Castro says.
In an eight-page letter Thurs-
day to U.N. Secretary-General
U Thant, the Cuban prime min-
ister rejected charges raade.hy
18 Lattn-Ameiican g&veraments
that the Havana conference of
revolutionaries last month inter-
vened in their domestic affairs.
U.N. delegates of every ma-
jor Latin-American country but
Mexico said in a letler to the
Security Council Monday that
the Havana conference violated
the sovereignty of U.N. mem-
bers by promoting violent revo-
lution.
Castro brushed aside the
charges and said these 18 gov-
ernments "constitute just the
most servile instruments of
Yankee imperialism in Latin i
America."
¦
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Car-
bon monoxide poisoning was
blamed by medical authorities
today for the deaths of a young
girl missing since last Wednes-
day and two teen-aged boys
whose bodies were found in a
parked car.
The victims were Barbara
Dee Cumiskey, 13; Valentine Fi-
gueroa , 18, and Albert Laguna,
19. The three bodies were found
in a car in a closed garage
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Edna Sterger, 52, Minneapolis,
was hospitalized in serious con-
dition today after being burned
in a fire in her northeast Minne-
apolis apartment Monday. The
fire, of undetermined origin,
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Mem-
bers of the Old Settlelra Asso-
ciation of Greenwood Pra.irie
will hold their 89th annual meet-
ing Saturday in the cafeteria at
Plainview Public School. A 12:30
potluck dinner will be folio-wed
by a program at 2 p.m.
Greenwood Settlers
To Meet on Saturday
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JehOviah Witnesses of Winona ,
along with more than 1,000 fit-
nesses from Wisconsin,aiid Min-
nesota , will attend a semi-an-
nual circuit assembly in Cen-
tral High School, Red Wing,
Friday through Sunday. Th^y
will receive Bible . instruction
and ministerial .training. •:¦''
"Many who plan to attend are
already busily engaged in the
work that most be done to make
this assembly possible," said
Henry Hosting, presiding minis-
ter here. / : "No wages will be
paid to: any of the more than
100 volunteer workers who will
work in the convention's 20 dif-
ferent departments Y one of
which will - be a cafeteria for
providing hot meals at the con-
vention site,
"Many people marvel at the
extent to which youthful wit-
nesses contribute to these gath-
erings," Hosting said, "Where-
as the world in general is be-
moaning the attitude of its
thrill-seeking youth, seldom are
Witness parents confronted with












EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Philip Nierson underwent sur-
gery at St. Marys Hospital, Ro-







Gather in the Sun
MIAMI-. BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
Labor leaders began gathering
today for their annual session in
the sun, but seemed more in a
mood to get heated up over
grievances with the Johnson
administration and Congress.
"Our boy's are more than a
little burned up,'3 said a spokes-
man for tho AFL-CIO Construc-
tion and Building Trades De-
partmentj opening a series of
meetings of the 13-milibn mem-
ber labor federation.
The construction unions are
angry over being singled out . by
the Johnson administratiori for
"excessive" wage hikes and a
proposal by Secretary of Labor
W. Willard Wirtz for compulso-
ry contract settlements.
Wirtz is scheduled to address
the' labor leader's next week and
a source close to AFL-CIO Pres-
ident George Me any quoted
Meany as Saying: "I don't know
what kind Yof reception he's
going to get, but it's going to be
rough." ' '¦. .. '
The federation's Maritime
Trade Department; meeting
later.Ythis week, is ready} ' to
sound off against government
policies which union leaiders
claim will}cripple; the U.S. Mer^
chant Marine,
At the main show, the AFI^
CIO executive council starting
next Monday, leaders reported-
ly will denounce increasing
White Hbufee pressure to hold
down wage demands as a. curb
against inflation.
Labor spokesmen point to
soaring business profits ia re-





CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— The Nattoflal Aeronautics and
Space Administration generally
has an excellent record launch-
ing spacecraft aid making them
work. But there's a skeleton in
the closet: the hapless Surveyor
program whose goal is to soft-
land an unmanned vehicle on
the moon-
The recent gentle landing of
the Soviet Union's Luna 9 on the
lunar surface focused attention
on Surveyor — a program which
a congressional subcommittee
recently termed "one of the
least orderly aiid most poorly
executed of NASA's projects."
Had Surveyor done what ' It
started out to do, the first craft
would have been on the moon in
1963 and the Soviet Union would
hot have reaped the propaganda
value of achieving this Yhistoric
feat first while a similar Ameri-
can attempt floundered. .
Tho first Surveyor now is
scheduled to rocket toward the
moon in; MayY"but chances of a
successful soft landing on the
initial attempt are not great.
Project officials noted tine com-
plexity of the mission and the
tact the Russians failed at least
four times before recording a
success/ / ' '.;.¦
Not only is tie program three
years, behind schedule, its cost
has spiraled out of this woi;ld.
Originally conceived in I960 as a
$50-milUoa program far seven
launchings, the price tag al-
ready, has reached $350 million
and is expected to surpass $725
million by the time the present-
ly planned 10 launchings arc
completed.
To find out -what went wrong,
the NASA oversight subcommit-
tee of the House Space Commit-
tee recently conducted a probe.
The group was headed by Rep.
Joseph KarthYD-Minn.
The result was a blistering 35-
page attack on both government
and industry m.anaeem«nt
In a nutshell it said: "A
proj ect as troublesome: as Sur-
veyor demands vigorous cen-
tralized} management and effec-
tive control from the top.-FrOm
all appearances, these Impor-
tant elements have been largely
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Shojr for these SPECIALS at Winona
Electric Construction Co. tomorrow!
• 30 Copper Range Hood, with fan $26.95
• jona Can Opener~
with Knife Sharpener ,y $10,95
• Arviri Radiant Electric Heafer.;.. $8.95
• Arvin Sandwich brill : ... - .; $7.95
¦m. West Bend 5-Quart
Waterless Cooker :X. ',¦'..; $9.95
• West Bend Oyeiiette . ., .,; $6.95
• Hair Clipper Set Y . . , , ;: $&95
• Sunbeam Baby Bottle Warmer S6.95
^¦f /SlWfjfv^
• Assortment of
Electric Trypans* from XXX .Xi $5.00
WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSfRWCtlOI>i CO.




VALENTINE PARTY ,Y. y Exactly 137 children and
adults ' had a wonderful time at tho La CrescentY Minn., .
school Saturday when they were entertained by the Houston
County Association, for Retarded Children. Adults received
free bowling instructions at Shamrock Lanes. Senior Girl ;
Scouts helped serve the lunch donated by the Lions Club,
La Crescent women, and a soft drink -̂ nd ice cream com-
,; panyi; .(Mrs. Robert Boehrri photo)
Mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
will be the topic when the
course in small boat handling
and river navigation opens to-
night at 7 o'clock in Room 323,
Somsen Hall.
Instructor will be Fayette
Ehle, who will introduce the
course in small boating. Other
members of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary will be instructors for
later sessions. They will include
Paul Mercer , Dr. D. T. Btjrt ,
Al Abrams, Vern SmeLser, Vilas
Rogers and James Ehle.
Elements of tho course will
Include charts and compass,
rules of the road, legal respon-
sibilities , saf« motorboat opera-





Ii During Value Packed I!
DOIIAR Off
< ! "BIG REDUCTIONS" ; on eare-rully selected "BRAND NEW ] !
< | SPRING" merchandise and on "WINTER" apparel from reg- J |
( J  tilar stock) < [.
j i j ^RAND NEW SPRINO 
¦- 
' '( ( . . ( . / / < ( I * !
][ WJOĤ ^\xŴM
] | . Irregulars of $3.98 & $4.98 values! infants' A Toddlers'! < |
< |  Reg. 52—Infants' Pastel ! >
jlT ERRY NAPPYS 2 ta43i;
' [  Rog. ' $i+ 36"x36" Hooded Y : ; ' : '|!
I TERRY TOWELS 2 "i $31|
J ) Irregulars of $3.98 Value —Flannel Print ] i
j i SLEEPING BAGS ¦ ¦¦fe -̂ î;
5 Reg. $1.69 '— VDARNETTES" Short Sleeve Stripacf >
|POLO SHIRTS XX $13;:
Iir-7- filRLS' JAeKETYSPECWL --- ij
J »  "" ' .'. Req. $S.9B te ilT.H 'A  / / . :: j '
*5 - $8->10 |!
i[ ¦' ' . ' Sizes 2 to; 14. Machine washabli. Y' : < [
| [ Reg. $1.79 — Boy*' and Girls** Denim J !
]? BOXER SLACKS (2 to 4x) ...... Only $1 j !
I[ Regi $3— Boys' Zip-Front • !
iiDENIMJEANl ,̂ :,, - :. .̂ .:;:̂ ^;:
j ! Reg. $3.98 — Girls' Zlp-Fronr Western ( |
jjDENIMYlEANS XX/ ; /./ $2.59;:
!iRtg. $3.98 — Girls' Navy Tvweod J »
j j S+r-e-t-c-h Slacks (i». in $259 j [
1 1 Reg. $2.50 — Boys' and Girls' Surfer Style < \
iiSWEAT SHIRTS < ^, $1,5911
j | ..-—*¦ Girls' Winler Coat flai^ain ^_ij
¦J l ': ' ;¦ " ; ¦ ¦. ( ¦; (
'/ '(/ (:( ¦ Reg. $17.98 to $3J ' / '/ ¦ '¦ \\
j | . Sizes fi I L ¦ ¦ ® eoe' ' »
\ \  2 to-14 V nni_TE 1 Solattion
ij  BIG BUY FOR NEXT YEAR ! [
] rR*9 ĴL5<K- Boys' and Girls ' Surfer Stylo S
SWEAT SHIRTS „,„ ,„ $2]
{ [ Reg. $1.79 — Boys ' "DARNETTES" Short Slmve \
jiKNIT SHIRTS „,. .» , ... ..... . $1.23-:
! | Rtfl. $3.50 — Girls' Flannel Print ! [
Gowns & Pajamas (I, i4) $21;
i[ Reg. Values to $9.98 — Girls' Cotton ! |
j |  DRESSES (broken sires) ¦ / /  $3i90 1 1
|!j—— CHUBBETTE SPECIALS — |;
|| I SIRS 'A PRICE
; [ • DRESSES 
" / ** . r ,1,*1,»
; ' • BLOUSES Brofcw. iim m Is WA. \
',
I -PRE-TEEN SPECIALS- :
1 1  R»g. $22.98-Wool ! [
i| Bench Warmers (Pr9,e.n „„>» $14.90;
] !  Rog. $14.98 — Reversible Quilted < |
Nylon Jackets (P ..t.M .ix.o $8.90;!
' | Rog. to $12.98 — Washabl* J |
Ij  J U (VI PL Kb (pro-teen skei) Only $5 ! j
j [ Reg. $7.98 — Pre-teen < [
;! Sweaters & Skirts Vi Price i I
! J i  ENTIRE STOfK -BOYS* j !
PARKAS and CAR COATS
| $8 - $10 |
] >  Regular vflluet to $17.98. Sli«» 4 to II. \ \
!| gpffi f̂fSTO l ^
j! J>tfL "SIALL anxL BOL^L J !
J !  4th and Main Phon» 2697 J !
DEAR ABBY: Y
. By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am not even sure how to put this, but it
has been bothering me for a long time and it's come to the
point where I have to do something about it, I have a girl
friendYShe Is 15 (so am I) and we are always over at each
other's honses. When I first met her father. I thought he was
neat because he was so friendly. But he
got: to doing things, I knew wereii't right.
Like putting his hands on me, and trying
to kiss me. He- never did this in front of
anyone else. I tried to avoid him, but he'd
send:his daughter out of the room to get
something for him. T pretended I thought his
actions were all in fun. but deep down I
was scared to death. I hate to quit seeing
my. friend, and . if I tell my mother about
this she will have his scalp. What should
r do?:rY: ;:; ;¦¦/ ¦¦ y SCARED
DEAR SCARED: Don't worry about ABBY
the . old man's scalp. Tell your mother. If he's sick, he
needs treatment. If he's just a dirty old man, he shouldn't
be allowed to run around loose.
DEAR ABBY: We have belonged to a bridge club com-
posed of married couples for several years and we meet
at each other's homes. When this certain couple has the
game, it's as though they* didn't know anyone was expected.
They are in faded jeans, their children are eating in "shifts ,"
and the house is a mess. They make us feel as though we
intruded on them. Now these are educated people, from the
best families. I admit they are both expert bridge players
and good company, but what about cleaning up the place
and presenting a more gracious picture? Or isn't this im-
portant when you have a diploma from Dartmouth and one
from Radcliffe? ; Y DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: Aw- relax. You tax go "slum-
ming"; now and then, can't you? Your friends may be
poor housekeepers, relaxed parents, and casual, non-
conforming hosts, but they're friends, aren't̂  they?
DEAR ABBY: I am a divorcee and have been for over a
year. I have two children, 5 and 3. I go out with a very nice
gehtlemain once or twice a week, and he always insists on
paying my babysitter. I live on a limited budget and this man
makes very good money. A friend o( mine told me that al-
lowing my escort to pay my sitter is no different from ac-
cepting money from hira. I never looked at it that way. I'd
appreciate your views. YOUNG MOTHER
DEAR.YOUNG: I disagree with your friend. Under
the circumstances, I see nothing wrong with allowing
your escort to pay your sitter.
CO f̂FrDENTIAL TO "ONLY 1IVES ONCE" IN BEVER-
LY HILLS: Think that decision over carefully, paL It's much





— An informatioiial meeting on
flood control plans; for Rushford
will be held at the high school
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Lt. Col. Leslie* B. Harding and
other members of the U.S. Corps
of Engineers, St Paul, highway
officials and others invol-ved in
the $1 ZA million project "will be
here to answer questions.
The flood control plan drawn
by the engineers has been ac-
cepted. It will draw $1.5 in fed-
eral funds and Local civic groups
and others in RushforA have
agreed to support local partici-
pation estimated at hetween
$265 ,000 and $300,000 plus. The
project also will include some
highway work.
- The conservancy district, ol
wliich Stanley Holland is chair-
man, will conduct a public hear-
ing Saturday at 2 p.m. to re-
ceive objections to the plan,
which must be filed in writing.
This meeting will be at the city
hall.
A total of $400,000 In federal
funds was alloted by the last




CICERO, 111. (AP) — Danny
Bucnis, 9, summed up what it's
like to have a beauty queen for
a teacher.
"Wow!" Y
Danny is one of 23 fourth-
graders at Roosevelt Elemen-
tary School who five days a
week attend class taught '. by
Miss Judy Piorkowski, . :22, a
green-eyed blonde named Miss
Photoflash of 1966 by the Chica-
go Press Photographers Asso-
ciation. . '¦
¦
The pupils all indicated agree-
ment with the photographers'
choice when Miss Piorkowski
Walked into her classroom Mon-
day.
"Our teacher is beautiful/'
read a messafie on tlie black-
board ; It was the work of Cindy
Haiz, 9, who had come to school
early so she could "do some-
thing nice" for her teacher.
Mark ZilJhartY9,.tol4 a report-
er: "She's the prettiest teacher
I ever had. She's nice, too. She's
always strict but she's nice
when she's strict, sort of."
Mark added: "She's pretty
regular all the way around." .
All the way around, Miss
Piorkowski is 36-24-36, 5-feet-6
and 125 pounds.
'Paper Boy'
I j Woman, 77
BLANCHARD, Iowa (AP) -
Miss Elva Bean is 77 years old
and, say the people of Blan-
chard, the best "paper boy" the
town ever had. -
"What's more, she's an Inspi-
ration for the rest of us.
"We see Elva scurrying
around and figure if she can do
it, we can, too," says Annabelle
Nuckolls, the town postmistress;
And Miss Bean?
She says : "I sure have a lot of
fun. Besides, all this walking
keeps hay joints from creaking
and getting stiff."
• ¦ "¦ ';
Firms are expected to spend
$54.87 billion on new plants and
equipment next year, a Mc-
Graw-Hill survey has disclosed.
This is an 8 percent rise over
1965 planned expenditures.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Roy Jones, manager of An-
thony's Store herei has been
elected president of the retail
bureau of the
L a k e  City
C ham ber of
Commerce.









days in May ; Jones
Stanley Wold, Donald Ludwig
and Neiel Wohlers , Krazy Days
in July, and Mrs. Harry Abra-
ham, Robert Drake and Ro-
bert Koring, Christmas promo-
tion. Herber Hinck, manager
of the Hinck Color Center man-




WASHINGTON <AP) - The
government had some bad news
today for American housewives.
The Agriculture Department
said they probably will have to
pay $102.30 this year for the
es are expected to level off and
possibly decline later in the
year.' ¦¦
. Imports of foreign cars into
the U.S. last year amounted to
485,000 units.
same amount of food that cost
them $100 last year; It predicted
food prices will climb as much
thus year as they did In 1965'/—
2;3 per cent. Y 'Y.' : ..;', ¦
But the department,said pric-




Special Bonne Bell Beauty Bonus!
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This month, Bonne oilers you * special
Te/vCM/x* combination, Ont regula r 8 oi , I
I holtlte to keep Mt horns; plus an extra />om/< |
* 2 or. pla s tic traveler , The combinatio n it I
) special. What 's Inside If unique, l i te j
remarkable facial lotion that cleans deep ly,
i helps clear skin problems, normalizes: dry, !
oily, or hall-an d-halt skin. Bonne lle-lf's \
j Beauty Bonus, $3. $I i
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Earliest Pocket Gopher
A conspicuous fresh pocket
gopher mound led to Uie down-
fall of the animal being shown
In the p ic .tur 'e. The three
Y; boys saw the mound, dug out a
trap and jnade a set in the soft
sandy soil where the gopher had
ventured in the mild February
weather Saturday, They were
rewarded with what they think
is the first pocket gopher caught
in 1666, locally.
'¦¦:. "The boys are, left to right,
Valentine Stiever, Duane
and Douglas Wobig. The Wp-
bigs, who caught the goph-
er, are the sons of Mr. and
YMrs. Robert Wobig, 3745 4th
St., Goodview.
¦/ ¦ ' ¦ " :.. By-By Flood
The returning normal winter
weather has apparently broken
the back of the February rise
in the Mississippi. New coatings
of ices have cemented together
floating ice in the sloughs and
a new coating of thin, unsafe
Ice has appeared over the back-
waters' open areas. The river
had already started to drop to-
day; It reached a crest of near
10 feet here on Monday. The
flow at the Winona dam on Mon-
day was 57,000 cubic feet per
second. All of the gates of the
dam were open and the river
allowed to flow freely.
:. Y\ vpen water fishing pre-
vailed below the dam on
Monday. There were sever-
al boats out despite the cold
and high stage of the river.
Y There were quite a few
ishore fishermen over the
weekend on the Wisconsin
bank, down near theY -wil-
lows. Some good walleyes
and saugers were taken.
Up at Spring Lake, Buffalo
City, where a mass movement
of fish shacks off the ice took
place on Saturday when the ice
began to crack and break up*
fishermen were back on the ice
Monday and today. They were
walking, not driving with cars.
The parking lot at the lower end
of the slough was packed with
ice houses hauled off the slough
with a four-wheel drive truck
Saturday. It is doubtful if many
of them will be put back for the
remaining two weeks of the sea-
son. The law says these struc-
tures must be removed by
March '!. . - '¦:
Wisconsin wardens have
got out their ice boats. Jim
Everson, Buffalo City ward-
en, was using one to patrol
the riyer over the weekend,
and in readineis for rescue
work should one of the Ven-
turesome fishermen break
through the rotten ice. These
rigs can travel equally well
on the ice or in the water.
The Iowa fishing report for
the week states "that fishing be-
low the dams at Guttenberg
and tynxville, has been "red
hot." Walleye arid saiiger being




leau, reports that hunters
using fox hounds, are miss-
inft t̂heir dogs. There have
bjferi five different instances
where their hounds failed to
return in the Galesville-Et-
trick, Trempealeau area.
Lloyd would like to get any
information on the dogs.
Closed Season
Minnesota inland fishing sea-
son for walleyej saugar, and
bass closed today. Locally, this
does not mean a great deal, as
the river zone remains open
through March 1. However,
Lake Winona, where there was
little or no fishing this winter,
closes. The panfish season,
which includes crappies, isun-
fish, white bass, and perch, is
open throughput the year* In
Minnesota, Wisconsin and the
river zone. Today's order affects




LANESBORO, Minn. — CAR-
ROLTON TOWNSHIP will have
its election March 8 at the Sons
of Norway Hall In Lanesboro,
with polls open from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
The township meeting will be
at 2 p.m. Turnie Olson filed
for re-election to the 2-year term
as clerk. No one filed for su-
pervisor.
Both incumbents filed for
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP of-
fice: James D. Watson for clerk
and Burton E. Heckerson for
supervisor. Neither has opposi-
tion.
Polls will be open at the town
hall from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Watson, Heckerson, the two
other supervisors, Arthur Ma-
loney and Merl Grover, and
Arnold Turbenson, treasurer,
will bo the election officials.





MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Focus at
the Jacques Mossier murder
trial shifted from testimony of
lust; greed and violent death to
the state of blonde Candace
Mbssler's health.
She became ill in court Mon-
day and had to be taken but —
writhing in an attack of mi-
graine headache and nausea for—¦ .the fourth time since she
went on trial for her life Jan. 18
with her nephew, Melvin Lane
Powers.
"If her condition Is not im-
proved, I have informed her
attorneys, I will have to have
her hospitalized for further
treatment," Circuit Judge
George Schulz said as he re-
cessed court until today after
Mrs. Mossier had failed to re-
turn for the afternoon session.
Schulz said he believed Mrs.
Mossier wants to go ahead with
the case but that doctors had
said her attacks stemmed from
courtroom stress and tension.
Hospitalization of- Mrs. Mos-
sier could mean an indefinite
trial recess since it ts the posi-
tion of the state that it cannot
legally proceed with testimony
in her absence. The prosecution
had expected to complete Its
case by midweek.
Mrs. Mossier, a Krandmother,
says she will be 40 Friday. Pow-
ers is 29. They are accused of
premeditated design in the
bludgeoning and knifing June
30, 1964; of her husband,
Jacques, 69, who headed a $33-
million banking and loan em-
pire.
The state claims Mrs. Mossier
absented herself from the Mos-
sier apartment on Key Biscavne
while Powers committed the
slaying, after vain attempts to
hire a killer.
ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special *-
Ed Pederson, South Beaver
Creek, is a patient at St. Jo-
seph's Hdspital, Arcadia. Clay-
ton Walter, South Beaver Creek,
and Bert Olson, Galesville, are




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
imponderables of the Viet Nam
conflict could produce an over-
all review by the Johnson ad-
ministration this year of its bal-
ance of payments program.
Although the 1965 deficit at
$1.3 billion was the lowest in
eight years, Secretary of the
Treasury Henry H. Fowler said
higher than anticipated outflow
of US. dollars because of Viet
Nam could reverse this trend.
Fowler ruled ont at a news
conference Monday any manda-
tory controls to stem private
investment abroad and said
reduction- of the deficit for 1965
was largely the result of the
voluntary program initiated a
year ago.
Secretary of Commerce John
T. Connor voiced • similar
.view. Y
"We shall continue this reli-
ance,*' Connor said of the volun-
tary cooperative program with
American business, "And we
are confident of another favora-
ble outcome for the current
year."- - '
The 1965 deficit was less than
half the- 42.8-M1UMI deficit of
1964 and the $2.7-billion deficit
for 1963.' ' '
Man Admits to
Paternity Charge
A Winona man admitted Mon-
day In district Court that he is
father of a child born out of
wedlock May 12, 1964. He had
previously denied the allega-
tion.;;.
Vernon A. Brand, 27, 824 E.
Belleview St., was ordered by
Judge Arnold Hatfield to pay
$300 for tho lylng-iu expenses
and unpaid support to date and
$20 per month for support of the
child in the future.
Assistant County Attoniey
Richard H. Darby represented
the state, and Attorney Dennis
A. Challeen represented Brand.
HOUSTON CO. TOWNS
HOUSTON, Minn. — YUCA-
TAN TOWNSHIP. Houston Coun-
ty, may have a new supervisor
as a result of the election March
8. Miles Klein filed for the 3-
year term to succeed Tilman
Jbrde, incumbent, who didn't
file. ' -,
Daniel Harding filed for the
2-year term of justice of the
peace to succeed Johnnie Lee,
who didn't file for reflection.
P. Kenneth Olson filed for re-
election as cleric without oppo-
sition.
The polls will be open at "the
Yucatan Stone School from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. The board will
serve as election officials; The
town meeting will be at 1:30
p.m.
There will be opposition for
supervisor in UNION TOWN-
SHIP. Paul Piitzuweit, incum-
bent, and Richard Wruck both
filed foi" the 3-year term. Elmer
Borger, clerk, filed and has no
opposition.
Polls will be open from 9 aim.
to 4 p.m. at the town hall. The




— Immanuel Lutheran Church
Women will hold a special meet-
ing at the church Wednesday
at 2 p.m. It will be a birthday
party for everyone, with cakes Y




BLAER, Wis. (Special) —• YThb
regular meeting of the Altar
Society of St Ansgar's CathQlio
Church will be held Thursday
at 8:15 p.m; at the church. Mrs.
Donald Simmons will be hos-
tess.-
SJiô Salg
• Men's • Women's • Children's
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Any licensed driver can register and win a Mustang. Rye hew '66 Mustangs win
be given away in tNs area, now througih April 15th. You do not have to buy any-
thing to win. But )f yoo do buy a used car during this event from a Ford Dealer
who displays the official "Win-A-Mustang" sign, and you win a Mustang, you can
bring the used car back, if you wish, to your Ford Dealer and he will return the ful
price you paid for the used car. -̂ IJHj*
Here's where you register to win a Mustang
Owl Motor Co.
4th * Mafn Winona, Minn.
Register now at our Used Car lot!
Members of the Washington-
Kosciusko Parent-Teacher's As-
sociation received a better un-
derstanding of the school cur-
riculum Monday .-.evening*; "at
their open house meeting.
Following a short business
meeting, parents moved at regu-
lar intervals to the various¦ classrooms where teachers ex-
piained the material they ex-
pect to cover during the re-
: mainder of the school year;
Parents of both elementary
arid junior high students had
the opportunity to listen to these
presentations and ask questions.
Coffee was served following
the program.
. . "¦". ' .
W-K Parents Learn
School Curriculum
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
St. Paul's Parish is holding a
public card party at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in the parish hall.
Sdhafskopf , 500 and other games
will be played for cash prizes.
Lunch will be served.
The event is being sponsored
by the parish council of Catho-
lic Women. The council will
meet at 8 p.m. Feb. 22 in the
parish hall. All members are
expected to attend and to faring
new parishioners. -





By MRS. JAMES K. CARLSON
YA. piano recital of . . . magnificent proportions was
heard Monday evening at Somsen* Hall, Winona State
College. Henry Black , head of the paino. department of
the Shenandoah Conservatory of Music, . Winchester ,
Virginia, presented a dazzling and difficult program.
. ... Mr. Black's opening number was Mozart's .12 varia-
tions oh "Ah vpus dira i-]e, Maman", the tune we
know better as "Twinkle,
Twinkle, tittle Star", This
is pure, unnsophisticated
music, most aptly Y termed
"classical". : ;A s .¦/; ¦
Two Impromptus of Franz
Schubert followed, the first
one, in G flat major, shining
forth Y'.as ore of the highlights
of the evening. It is a "song
without words" f rom this mas-
ter of song-writing, and was one
of ths most eloquent offerings
of the evening.'
A LONG and difficult sonata
by Samuel Barber ^ consideredby many to be the "dean" of
contemporary American com-
poserSj waS the major work of
the. evening. The grotesque dis-
sonances of the first movement
were relieved by the lighter
mood of the second, this move-
ment seeming to end too abrupt-
ly. The slow deliberate third
movement led to the final, and
probably most technically de-
manding section, With its fugal
theme and jazz-like rhythm.
The "Mephisto" "Waltz by
Liszt was played before a well-
deserved intermission.
Mr. Black played next the
four Impromptus by Chopin;
these all seemed a bit hurried,
but the last one, the familiar
"Fantasy Impromptu" seemed
the most thoughtfully done.
Particularly skillful pedaling
was noted in the second one , as
in the rest of the program.
THE FINAL number (th right
by many to be too long) w i s  a
monumental undertaking by
any pianist: The Variations on
a Theme by Chopin of Rach-
maninoff. The theme, the short
C minor Prelude of Op. 28,
No. 20, ls all but lost in the
rhapsodic wanderings of Rach-
maninoff; .it is Bachmaninoff
using all his tricks and cliches,
but it is beautiful music, none-
theless.¦'¦- The Concert and Lecture com-
mittee of Winona. State College
is to be commended, for the
presentation of this exceptional
young artist.
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Sandra Kaye Hillman,
daughter of Mi*, and Mrs.
Bobert Hillman , Albert Lea ,
Minn., to Valen Johnson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Johnson , Albert Lea, is an-
nounced by her grandpar-
ents , Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Paulson , Nelson , Wis. San-
dra has spent her summer
vacations with her grand-
parents at Nelson since she




in the second card party in a
series of three held at the school
here Saturday evening have
been announced. Games are
sponsored by the Stockton
PTA.
Schafskopf winners were Rex
Sanders, high; Mrs. Lawrence
Covering, second, and Mrs. Rex
Sanders, low, Mrs. Helen Gehr-
es was high in 500; Arthur John-
son, second, and Mrs. Harold
Riemann, low. Margo Genres
took first in 500 rummy.
Special prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Riemann, Mrs. John
Oevering, Roy Bernet, C. P
Daniel, Roger Fakler, Leslie
Milnarsek, Betty Oevering, Vin-
cent Daniel, Ronald Schell. Ot-
to Fritz and Nancy Merchle-
wltz.
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¦ A SPECIAL LOOK . v .Mayor R. KY EI-
lings, Mrs. Leo C. La France anel Mrs. Ward
Lucas enjoy the new. surroundings;.".in the
lounge of the .American Legion Memorial
i Club at a special preview opening Monday.
] The grand opening of the remodeled facili-
ties will be Saturday evening.. TJbe trio is
sitting in an elevated, carpeted areaY where
upholstered furniture is a feature.. Members
and guests have been invited to the Saturday ;
night opening. (Daily News photo)
LA CRESCENT, Minn (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Eugene Schwan-
beck was Installed as president
of the Columbian Women at a
Valentine- party Monday in the
Crucifixion School cafeteria
Also s e r v i n g  with Mrs.
Schwanbeck this year are Mrs.
George Strittmater, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. John Hurm, secre-
tary, and Mrs Leon Pollack ,
treasurer Formal installation
of the new officers will be held
at the regular March meeting.
Columbian Women
Install Officers MISS PATRICIA J. Ris-love's engagement to Shel-
don Canter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Canter, Pe-
oria, 111., is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Rislove, Rushford ,
Minn. A May 14 wedding 5s
planned. Miss Rislove 3s ¦
employed at Northwest Air-
lines in Chicago and her fi-
ance works for the Dia-
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Problems of water use and
control wete discussed by Mar-
ion Roberts at a general meet-
ing of the League of Women
Voters "Wednesday at the St.
Ann Hospice. Mr. Roberts is a
representative of the Soil Con-
servation Service of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. He is with
the Rochester office of this
-agency \vhich is concerned with
soil and water conservation in
the southeastern corner of Min-
nesota; •¦¦ ¦" ' .
MR. ROBERTS( .  commended
the League of Women .Voter's
for their concern about water
resources and cited the organi-
zation as an instrumental fac-
tor in Some of the much needed
legislation affecting water.
He pointed out that water, our
oldest natural resource, has
been regarded as more of a
problem in the last few years
because of the growing popula-
tion of the nation. "We do not
make new water," Roberts
said, "Nor do we destroy it. The
total supply of water is fixed."
"Water covers three-fourths
of the surface of the earth,"
Roberts stated, "totaling 326
million cubic miles of water."
Of this vast supply, however, he
told the audience that only
fright-tenths of one percent is
used in filling the water needs
of the world's population. The
balance is in oceans and ice
caps. • ; ". • ;
¦
"THE UNITED States uses
$60 billion gallons of water
daily," Roberts said. A projec-
tion for 1980 estimates daily
use at 600 billion gallons daily.
"Irrigation uses 50 percent of
the water," he said. "Industry
Uses 40 percent and 10 percent
is consumed in the common ev-
eryday usage of water ;"
"The available supply of wa-
ter is sufficient to take care of
all of our needs, if it is dis-
tributed properly," Roberts ex-
plained. "Water may eventual-
ly be considered as a commod-
ity," Roberts said, "and as such
its distribution will involve
price and priority of use."
"POLLUTION control w i l l
eventually be a necessity,'' Rob-
erts said. The Pollution Control
Commission in Minnesota, he
pointed out, ha!s been trying to
get industry in the state to keep
pollutents out of water. He also
emphasized a major problem of
waste disposal of the many cit-
ies thatYhave been rapidly ex-
panding without a plan. Y
He discussed another source
of pollution, sediment in the wa-
ter. "Though sediment in the
water can never be completely
controlled," Roberts said, "con-





REPUBLICAN CONFERENCE . . . Mrs.
E. F. Heberling, 421 W. Broadway, left, is
shown at the national research conference of
the Republican National Committee Friday in
Chicago. Others, from left are Rep. Clark
MaeGregor, Third District of Minnesota;
Mrs. Russell T. Lund, Republican national
comrhitteewpman; and Mrs. Katherine Ray-
mond, representing the Republican State Cen-
tral Committee of Minnesota. Mrs. Heberling
attended in her capacity as vice chairman of
campaign activities of the National Federa-
tion of Republican Women. The conference
was attended by 80 persons from more than
30 states, who met at Chicago's O'Hare Inn
for the second such conference of the commit-
tee. The purpose of the two-day conference
was to strengthen party organization and in-
crease its effectiveness throughout the coun-
try.
Abloom for Spring
Style Show and Luncheon
CENTRAL METHODIST GUILD HALL
Saturday, February ii
1:00 p.m.
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CANDY SPECIAL OM l0T M|SSB.
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H i stori ea I So ci ety Museum
Readied for 'Quilt 'N' Tea
Admirers of the art of Ameri-
can patchwork quilt making
will have a heyday Thursday
afternoon and evening when
they go to the Winona Historical
Society Museum, 125 W: 5th
St., for the "Quilt 'N' T«a."
Hours will be from 1 to 5 and
7 to 10 p.ra; ;( ; ¦( . . '¦
VISITORS who attend will
have a chance of winning a
prize handmade quilt, may
purchase old-fashioned but use-
ful items in the Calico Corner,
and be served tea and old-fash-
ioned goodies by women of the
society.' ..dressed , in quaint calico
dresses. .
The tea service itself will be
unique. It is a sterling silver
set, which belonged to Mrs.
Henry Huff in 1850. :
As the guests sip tea and
" talk quilts", with their friends,
they will be entertained by mu-
sic of , a guitar - playing folk
singer. To add to the old-fash-
ioned atmosphere, there will be
the fragrance of stewing herbs
being cooked in the Calico Cor-
aerY '. . '
BUT THE MAIN Interest of
the many visitors the society
hopes will attend will be the
array of priceless old quilts,
some of them the permanent
property of the society, but the
majority heirloom quilts loaned
by Winona and area persons.
There are niany more than 40
such quilts already displayed
about the main room of the
museum. In the hall on the sec-
ond floor, where the museum is
located, modern quilts will be
shown, Indicating that the de-
lightful art of quilt-making is
not a lost art, but is still In
vogue. . ¦:¦'
It would take several leisure-
ly hours to examine the fine
handiwork of all the quilts in
the collection One could, evoke
Jmages of . old-fashioned ladies
and their young daughters ply-
ing their, patient needles. It
would be impossible to estimate
the millions of stitches that
must have been taken to sew
and quilt the heirlooms. .
TO DEMONSTRATE the art
of quilt-making, four members
of St. Stanislaus Quilting Club
will be working oh a baby
qiiilt on a frame. They are the
Mmes. James Paszkiewicz, Ro-
mell Wineski, Lillian Wiczek
and Anna Orlikowski;
Among the notable quilts of
antiquity is the 111-year-old
sunflower quilt, loaned by Mrs.
Thomas Stuck ; the log-cabig
designed quilt made by the
greaf great-grandmother of Mrs.
Charles Pfelffer ; a wedding
quilt, donated by Mrs. Harold
Lamp, and embroidered with 76
names of brides of the St.
Charles area; a quilt made by
a Meliscent Swain Wood, grand-
daughter of Col. James Barrett ,
who commanded the colonial
troops at Concord, loaned by
Miss Frances Swain of La
Crosse. ' :• ¦¦¦ '. . ¦¦" "¦;. '/ '
There are crazy quilts, star-
designend quilts, Bible quilts
with cross designs, appliqued
quilts, convention quilts made
of satin ribbons, Chinese puzzle
quilts, box-patterned quilts , em-
broidered quilts and children's
quilts with sunbonnet baby ap-
pliques.
FOR SALE in the Calico Cor-
her will be such old-fashioned
items as pomander balls, asafe-
tida bags, rag bags, homemade
horseradish, homemade soap,
dried apple dolls, rag aiid
corn husk dolls, baked foods; in-
cluding good old .;¦- fashioned
"fried cakes." There will be
velvet-covered door-sto{J bricks,
aprons, dish towels and hot-
pads, spices and herbs, home-
made jams, jelly and pickles.
Those who plan to attend the
Quilt 'N* Tea will be glad to
know that elevator service will
be available to carry them to
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LOCAL GIRL IN PLAY . . .Miss  Petggy McGrath, left,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. McGrath, 669 Main St.-
plays the part of Nerissa in the "Merchant of Venice" by
Shakespear*, being presented Saturday and Monday eve-
nings at the College of St. Catherine, St. Paul. Another St.
Catherine student, Susane Hagen, shown here, takes the part
of Portia. The College of St. Catherine Laboratory Players
are being directed by Miss Mabel Frey, professor of speech
and dramaY
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) -̂  Root River Neighbor-
hood of River Trails Girl Scout
Council will meet Wednesday at
1 p.m. ,at Chatfield, Minn., at
the Girl Scout meeting rooms,
according to Mrs. O. E. Chris-
tenson, Chatfield; neighborhood
chairman.
Leaders and all registered
adult Scouts from Preston,
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Noise From Russ Atomic Subs Recorded
WASHINGTON (AP) _ That
gurgling noise,, the rhythmic
beat, the faint background hum,
Bound an ominous note for
American cities anil ships at
sea, ';/ ' ¦ ¦ .('" .
It is a disquieting alert heard
by a Comparatively few men,
but detected these days with
Increasing frequency*
This ils the sound of an atom-
ic-powered Soviet submarine.
This boat, like the growing
number of other nuclear-pro-
pelled submarines joining the
400-plus fleet of conventional
undersea craft, may be on a
combined training and data-
gathering mission;
Her crew is preparing against
the day when a -coded order
might be flashed from the
Kremlin to launch thermonu-
clear missiles at U.S; targets
and strike -with torpedoes at
naval and merchant shipping.
The sound Yyou hear now
comes from a tape recorder in a
quiet, closed room of an office
ashore. Where and when this
particular tape was recorded
may not be disclosed. /
Undoubtedly, it is one 61
many Similar recordings, made
routinely and eventually deliv-
ered to experts ashore for elec-
tronic analysis.
Data like this helps explain
why President Johnson, in his
recent budget message to Con-
gress, declared "emphasis will
be placed on antisubmarine
warfare." He asked for con-
struction of 10 new destro-yer
escorts and five more atomic-
powered submarines. Both are
major elements in antisubma-
rine warfare, along with hunter-
killer aircraft operating from
carriers and long-range patrol
plane!..
This emphasis has been in-
creasing foi? several years. At
present, more than 375 ships,
including 105 attack submarines
r-22 of thern atomic-powered—
arid approximately 700 planes
and helicopters are primarily
assigned to antisubmarine oper-
ations. The Navy estimates
that j In addition, .about 60 per
cent of all Navy Ships and air-
craft have some such capability






— Glenn M. ; Anderson, ¦ former
Winona Senior High School vo-
ag teacher and now general
manager of the Wisconsin As-
sociation of Cooperatives, will
be the featured speaker at the
Lewiston Cooperative Associa-
tion's annual meeting Wednes-
day, Y ; '
The meeting will be at St
Rosa of Lima parish hall at
11:30 a.m.
Candidates for three- y itxt
terms to the board of directors
are YRalph _>reher, John Ander-
son, Milton Thill aind George
Sommer. The directorships ol
Dreher and Robert Sim ex-
pire*.
Holdover board members are
Howard VoBcart, Rosiyn Roh-
rer, Clarence Ressie and Ro-
liand Mueller.
A noon lunch will be serv-
ed.:
WfiMIM
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MILWAUKEE, Wis. 'tfl — A
22-year-old man Was shot to
death outside a tavern Sunday
in what pplice said was a
quarrel Y triggered by an $81
poker debt.
Sinclair Thompson was struck
in the face by a bullet from a
9 ram. automatic pistol, author-
ities said. Two men, ages 25
and 26, were arrested 11 hours
later as they drove to the home
of an attorney who said he had
received a telephone call saying
they wanted to surrender,
Police said the younger of the
two told them Thompson was
shot after he lunged to-ward
them with a" 'knife.
Man Slain in Row
Over Poker Debt
LOS ANGELES (AP)-An Af-
rican lion attacked a young
mother and her 6-year-old
daughter, but was stopped
abruptly when the quick-think-
ing woman thrust her arm down
the beast's throat, police saidMonday.
Mrs. Paul DeVtta, 27. of Haw-
thorne, suffered only tooth-
marks on her arm.
Her daughter, Nedine, ww
bitten on the head, right shoul-
der and . right hip.
. ' . ' .' .• ' Y.a. ".-
¦ ¦ ¦
The longest scheduled nop-
stop jet flight in operation to-
day, 5,800 miles from New York
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In Wake of Record Flood Wabasha
Makes Big Plans for Its Future
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
Wabasha will long remember
1965 when the Mississippi Riv-
er's worst flood in history iso-
lated her for more than a week
and her very life itself Vas
threatened by Lake Pepin ice.
Streets became canals with
postmen delivering mail by
boat; About 50 families were
evacuated from their homes.
TET TN the same year $678,-
250 spent in building, construc-
tion  ̂ including a $148,000 St.
Felbc. convent- a $100,000 new
golf club and course, about
$400,000 in new homes and house
and building improvements —
attest to the faith her citizens
have in Wabasha's future.
Conceding the flood was the
biggest thing that happened here
in. 1965, Mayor Ray Yourg, pub-
lisher of the Wabasha County
Herald , stressed , "We survived
the flood and are doing every-
thing possible to protect the
town against any recurrence."
Mayor Young predicts the ex-
pansion of Wabasha in the golf
course and highway areas is the
biggest thing likely to happen
in 1966.
"City planning is necessary
to develop these areas." the
mayor commented, "as well as
recreational areas along the wa-
terfront and a downtown side-
walk , curb and gutter prograni."
THE POSSIBILITY of a 60-
unit motel in. Wabasha in 1966
as well as a recreation center
to include trap shooting, ski area
and go cart track, an airport
and a new library are envision-
ed in 1966 by Dean Plank- sec-
retary of the Chamber of Com-
merce and owner of Dean's
Clothing Store. Plank opined the
biggest happening last year was
the. development of the Coffee
Mill golf course.
The Jaycee president , Jarnes
Gieslery owner of Giesler's Cafe
on Main Street, agreed the flood
was the biggest evert in 1965,
with development of a recrea-
tional area and the golf course
the outstanding events this year.
: About 85 acres of . land was
donated to provide a nine-hole
golf course three miles off High-
way 60 on Coffee Mill bluff.
The unusual octagon-shaped $30,-
000 clubhouse is nearly com-
plete., with only fixtures and
furniture remaining to , be . in-
stalled.
The: clubhouse , has cedar sid-
ing with a patio on the first
story level and a eundeck on
the second. A natural fieldstone
fireplace centers the structure
with a dining roona, bar and
kitchen on the second floor and
locker rooms on the first. The
golf course has; watered tees,
fairways and greens, and should
be ready for use by late sum-
mer. -. ; : ¦,
THE NEVV L-shaped St. Felix
convent at Pembroke and Third
streets will be occupied in June
of this year, when the old con-
vent will be razed;
Exterior of the building is
brick, with a one-story Section
facing Pembroke and housing
ther dining room, community
room, entrance and vestibule,
parlor , sacristy, sanctuary, 12-
pew; chapel, half bath and hall-
wayY Thei basement has a sew-
ing room, vegetabla storage,
laundry- furnace, bathrooms,
trunk: storage, two, closets and
recreation room. ~ '
The two-story structure facing
Third Street has nine bedroom*
on the first floor, superior's of-
fice.typing room, hall, and two
stairways to the second floor.
The second story has 12 bed-
rooms, restroom, shower stalls,
bath tubs, linen and - ' storage,
closets, dry room arid corridor.
Each bedroom has individual
medicine cabinet, lavatory,
wardrobe and desk. White shin-
gles cover the second story roof
and the one-story white mono-
form builtup roof.
At St." Felix school, across
from the convent, Contractor
Don Roemer of Wabasha also
built a new addition to the
kitchen, consisting of walk-in
cooler, deep freeze and storage
area. The entire building pro-
gram at St. Felix totaled $148,-
000.
BUILDING ainounUng to $17,-
was completed at the Wabasha
Marina in 1965Y A $ 11,000 steel-
clad structure, 40 by 80 feet,
was constructed as a paint and
wood refinishing department to
be ' used for refinishing boats.
A • 50-foot slip with room for
three 50-foot boats was; installed
at: ;a cost of .$6,000. ¦( - -
At the Wabasha - Municipal
Liquor store, a separate off-sale
room was constructed with sep-
arate entrance as well as a new
building front. Cost was $7,000.
Contractor was Lawrence Mus-
sel!, Wabasha. :- ¦,,' .
Most recent new business is
the Anchor Inn restaurant at
Wabasha , which moved from its
former location atYReads Land-
ing. With a seating capacity of
20O, Anchor Inn occupies a re-
modeled Main Street building
across from the city hall. The
change cost $7,000.
Owners Ray Fitzsimons of Pe-
pin , who operated Anchor Inn
at Reads Landing seven years,
and. Russell Smith of ; Nelson,
former owner of the Nelson Ho-
tel and barY predict they vvill
employ 20> person when operat-
ing at full capacity.
NEW HOMES ranging In price
from $35,000 to $6,000 and total-
ing $122,500 were built here dur-
ing last year by Warren Wood-
cock, George E. Schwalbe Jr.,
Linn FYPfeilsticker, Henry Kre-
ofsky, YRichard Binner , Roland
Arnoldy and Dennis Speedling.
Additions to homes, garages,
patios, siding-, porches, interior
remodeling, canopies, etc:,
amounted to $273,400, according
to building permit figures re-
leased by Mrs. Agnes Meyer ,
city clerk.
At the Minnetonka Boat W»rk$
four hew slips accommodating
four boats were added at a cost
Of $2,000. Y ;
A $700 Bennett respirator arid
a $500 bone drill were added
to the St, Elizabeth's Hospital
equipment: Notable exterior im-
provement includes 60 cedar and
pine trees, valued at $250 and




By 1980 telephone engineers
estimate that 10,000 conimunica-
tion channels will be needed for
overseas telephone calls, televi-
sion data transmission compar-
ed with about 1,000 channels to-
day'Y .Y. . .':'
How the Bell System plans to
meet this tremendously increase
ed demand with more radio tele-
phone circuits, underseas cables
and satellite communications
was the subject of an illustrated
talk given by C. F. Dozark,
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co., before the Lions Club Mon-
day Yat Hotel Winona. Dozark
will be in Winona all week
speaking to service clubs and
at. schools.
USING COLOR slides, Dozark,
former Bell manager : here , de-
scribed the: early technical re-
search that made possible the
first transcontinental telephone
line in 1915. Later, refinement of
the vacuum tube amplifier by
telephone engineers led to the
establishment of commercial
radio telephone service between
New York and London in 1927.
Occasional unreliability oi
these radio telephone channels
because of electromagnetic dis-
turbances during storms made
some sort of submarine cable
necessary, The result was lay-
ing of the first transatlantic
telephone cable between Claren-
ville, Newfoundland and Oban ,
Scotland, in 1956.
Two circumstances forced
telephone scientists to look be-
yond radio telephone channels
and underseas cables to the pos-
sibilities of space satellites for
communications: A heavy in-
crease in the volume of over-
seas calling, and the inability of
underseas cables to handle the
transmission of television.
Dozark explained that early
research work was done with
passive satellites such as in
Project Echo, where communi-
cations signals were . simply
bounced off from the reflective
surface of a giant balloon orbit-
ing in space. This was followed
by the development of the ac-
tive satellites, Telstar I and II,
which carried amplifying equip-
ment that picked up weak sig-
nals from the earth station,
strengthened them and redirect-
ed them baicjc to other earth
stations: Y .
The Telstar satellites success-
fully handled the first intercon-
tinental television transmission
as well as high speed data and
news photographs.
Dozark closed by telling the
audience of the formation of
Comsat and the launching of
Early Bird, the world's first
commercial communications sa-
tellite; ;
"TODAY," the speaker said.
"you can pick up the telephone
In your off ice or home and talk
with persons in 180 countries
and territories of the world as
quickly and clearly as you talk
across the street. Your voice
speeds through wires above and
below the .ground , through
cables under the sea and over
radio waves relayed by giant
steel towers.
"And this network expands
constantly. A microwave tower
rises above the rice paddies of
Thailand; a coaxial cable is
spliced in the Swiss Alps; a tele-
phone exchange opens in Ni-
geria; an undersea telephone
cable links Japan and America;
a communications satellite is
rocketed into space. Through
the miracle of long distance
communications, the limitations
of time and space have been
largely overcome."
'¦ The first scheduled passenger
air service across a major
ocean was started in 1935 when
a Pan Anierican World Air-
ways flying boat made the trip
from San YFrancisco to Manila
ia 59 hours and 48 minutes,
Stops. were made at Honolulu ,
Midway, Wake Island and
Guam.
WEST ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
—A tipped gasoline container
near a water heater was blamed
today for an explosion and fire
that critically burned Ricky R.
Floyd, 2, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary R. Floyd , Monday night.-
Mrs . Floyd suffered burns on
her hands in beating out flames
on the boy's clothing. Fireman
Edward Ramsay suffered smoke
inhalation in the basement blaze.
Tipped Gas Container
Blamed for Explosion
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How's Your Back Today?
i We're not doctors. If you have a serious back
problem, we won't prescribe. But . . .if you 're
one of those many people *who have mild or oc-
casional back trouble,-maybe you should take a
long hard look at your mattress.
Lots of people tell us their back troubles have
lessened or been eliminated after they began
sleeping on a Beautyrest. We do know this; a
Beautyrest doesn't let you Sag in the middle; the
pocketed coils of a Beautyrest-—each acting in-
dependently—push up into the-emall of your back
and give Yfirm gentle support in that area.
So if you're back bothers you, come to our
store, lie down on a Beautyrest and see what you
think. Honest! We won't be miffedof you don't
buy one.
BEAUTYREST costs jwily a penny-a-night more
than a "Bargain Mattress"
: CHOICE: Quiltod or Tufted...Regular or Extra Firm
STANDARD SIZES '79s* SUPER SIZES W™ UP
/w î̂
/ J X̂ :yXXs>#3&Z~-~ r> ' ¦• "
¦¦ 
^̂ "̂^vr;;;̂ j«!sij  ̂ ;-* : '. " .̂̂  "' ¦ ^% \.
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DURAND, Wis. — More bene-
fits to persons on public welfare
and changes affecting public
welfare recipients by federal
and state legislation last year
were explained to members of
the Pepin County Board of Sup-
ervisors last week.
New in the program is a
homemaker who will work
among the needy.
THE FOOD stamp plan has
been approved for Pepin, Pierce
and Dunn counties, according to
Ronald Wampler, Pepin County
public welfare director.
The county: welfare depart-
ment initiated the homemaker
program Jan. 1 with the en-
dorsement of the welfare board.
; Mrs. LaVerne Crapser, Town
of Albany, has been hired to
wotit affiongJthe.ne&dy. in money
management and budget plan-
ning; teaching sewing techni-
ques and personal grooming;¦ preventing nursing home place-
ment of some persons on old
:¦¦:: age assistance through proper
diet supervision, arid, through
intensified instruction, removal
of children in Aid for Dependent
Children (ADC) and child wel-
fare cases from their homes.
The total cost to Pepin. Coun-
ty this year will be $168; fed-
eral funds will cover 90 percent
of her pay. About 30 or 40 cases
are expected: to benefit . Mrs.
Crapser will be sent only to
homes where services are con-
sidered advisable by welfare
caseworkers. • ¦• -. ;
Her work .primarily wilt he
concerned with families having
less than $3,000 yearly income.
CERTIFYING persons for the
. - food stamp program will begin
April 1, Wampler said, and dis-
tribution of stamps will begin
May 1.
Wampler said the program
¦will eliminate distribution of
surplus commodities. Needy
. persons will trade c_sh for a
bonus amount of stamps with
which they may secure . grocer-
ies. The grocers will turn in the
stamps for cash. .
Medicare affects all clients in
the welfare program over 65,
the report stated.
It said the age limit for apply-
ing for disabled aid now is 65;
applicants must be between 18-
64. The average age of disabled
recipients has been 59; ...
ADC aid now may be given
in the form of supplies, com-
modities or vouchers in lieu of
money. No federal reimfcurse-
ment is made on such form of
aid. ' .-.'. ¦•
ADC now permits m edical
payments for the relative with
whom a dependent child is liv-
ing and the spouse of such rela-
tive, regardless of whether a
money payment is made.
The report said recently one
of the ADC children, with the
Pepin County department grad-
uated from college. "Based on
an annual income of $5,PJ>01.this
individual will pay more federal
and state income taxes in three
years than we spent iri 6%
years," the report said.
KERR-MILLS coverage now
includes physical' and occupa-
tional therapy. Effective last
November, no claims against
estates may be filed for such
aid. In December 101 were cer-
tified for Kerr-Mills Aid, in-
creasing from 81 the previous
January/'.- - , - . ., :. Y' .' "
federal rules provide that the
first $85 plus one-half of the ex-
cess over $85 of payments made
to or on behalf of any person
under the federal Economic Op-
portunity Act .shall be excluded
in considering income for APC,
DA, blind aid or old age recip-
ients.
In 1965, aiid to dependent chil-
dren, disabled ind old age re-
cipients cost $275,052 iri Pepin
County,, of which the county 's
share was $41,370, state and
federal funds paying the re-
mainder.
Hospital, medical and dental
care cost, paid by public wel-
fare cost $7,958.03 last year, arid
during the first 10 months of
1965, the Kerr-Mills program
spent $27,980 on 92 Pepin County
individuals;
Payments in dependent chil-
dren cases, including children in
foster homes, totaled $65,383, of
which the county's share was
$10,918. The program involved
an average of 31 cases and 100
children.
THE average disabled case-
load was 41 per month. The pro-
gram cost $55,636, with $16,790
as net cost to the county,
A monthly average of 129 on
old : age assistance cost a total
of $154,032 for the year. Net cost
to the county was $20,759- ; less
collections of $4,148 ih three es-
tates. Total expenditures includ-
ed four burials.
Graphs in the report showed
that the caseload of dependent
children has grown from about
15 in 1958 to 31 last year ; the
number of children in foster
homes has grown from none in
1960 to 12 last year, and the
average caseload of persons on
Old age assistance has dropped
from 175 in 1958 to the. average
129 per month last year. /*
A total of 148 children from 71
families; received chili welfare
services -last year from the pub-
lic welfare department.
Eighteen children were pliaced
in legal custody of the Pepin
County welfare:department;.. 15
were placed under formal or-
ders of supervision from the ju-
venile court ; 31 were supervised
for the court on an infonnaJ
basis, and 33 studies* investiga-tions: and reports were made for
the "court.:. ' -¦;. . . Y '̂ '-
Psychiatric services were pro-
vided for 2(1 children; Services
were extended to six unmarried
mothers. The department re-
ceived 52 referrals from com-
munity and family; 40 from
court and law enforcement; 31
from schools; 11 from outside
agencies, and 14 from other
sources.
THE DEPARTMENT has
three caseworkers — ArvUla
Everson, (Madeleine Lief tring
and Mark Maguire, and three
clerical workers — Carol Kon-
sela, Naacy Metcalf and Mary
Etta : Williamson. :
District Attorney Karl Boethel
is legal counsel. William Weiss,
chairmanYDonald Soirimers and




Modern Math — No. 7
By Prof. W. E. Lloyd
; University of Tampa
Probably no facet of Modern
Math has caused more parental
consternation and head scratch-
ing than off base numerals.
When a child displays such
statements as 4 + 3 = .12, 2 x 4
** 13, 11 X 2  =* 4, or: 22 -J- 3
».-' 4, a shock is certain to> be
in store for those hot in the
know. The child is not hopeless
in arithmetic. He is just pre-
senting simple examples oi
operations using base 5 num-
erals.
This topic has been greatly
over publicized in the past. At
first teachers stressed the con-
cept more than it deserved.
Parents howled more loudly
than necessary. The present
tendency is to present this idea
about the fifth grade and give
it only the emphasis it deserves.
In themselves, off base num-
erals are of little value. As a
means of clarifying and
strengthening; the students un-
derstanding of the structure of
our number system, they have
great merit."
Basically the idea is very sim-
ple. We are counting by groups
other than ten and recording
our results in a way that pre-
serves the place value principle,
and the zero place holder prin-
ciple of our Hindu-Arabic num-
ber system.
The table will give you ai.
idea as to how counting is done.
COUNTING WITH
DIFFERENT BASES
Base Base Base Base
Ten Two Five Twelve
1 1 1  1
2 10 2 2
3 11 3 3
4 100 4 4
5 101 10 5
6 110 11 6
7 111 12 7
8 1000 13 8
9 1001 14 9
ro IOIO 20 t
11 1011 21 e
12 1100 22 10
13 '¦/ 1101 23 11
14 1110 : 24,: 12
15 llll 30 18
16 . V 10000 31 14
23 .10111 :43 le
24 :¦
¦¦' " ¦. 11000 < 44 20
25 ¦: ¦ 11001 100 21
26 11010 101 22
100 110O100 400 84
125 Y lilllOl 1000 : t5
143 10001111 1032 ee
144 10010000 ; 1033 ",. 100
Notes: ' ( ' ¦. .
The base is always; written 10.
The square of the base is al-
ways written 100.;
The cube of the base is always
written 1000.
Only the digits 1 and 0 are
used in base two.
Only the digits 0, 1, 2, S and
4 are used in base five.
Some of the numerals in the
base twelve column look unusual
because .of the need for single
digits to represent, the next
number greater than 9, and the
number that is two greater than
9, There is general agreement
to using - 'l" (for ten) as the
digit whose Value is one greater
than 9. "e" (for eleven) is wide-
ly accepted as the digit whose
value is two greater than 9,
Now let us try a few random
translations on our own.
23 (base 5) means,2 fives plus
3 ones or,13 (base ten).
42 (base 5) means 4 fives plus
2 ones or 22 (base ten) .
56 (base 7) means 5 sevens
plus 6 ones or 41 (base ten) .
28 (base 12) means 2 twelves
plus 8 ones or 32 (base ten) .
11 (base 2) means 1 two plus
1 one or 3 (base ten),
60 (base .8) means 6 eights
plus 0 ones or 48 (base ten).
203 (base 5) means 2 twenty-
fives plus 0 fives plus 3 ones or
53 (base ten);
431 (base 5) means 4 twenty-
fives plus 3 fives plus 1 one or
116 (base ten).
(gaslcally, the idea is to multi-
ply eSch digit by Its place value
and add the products. The place
values are found by starting nt
the right in the ones place . Get
the place value for the digit in
front by multiplying 1 by the
base. The place value for the
next digit is found by again
multiplying by the base, and
so forth.
For example:
(a) base 5 place values are
. . . (625 ) (125) (25 (5) (O
12342 (base 5)  ̂
(1 x 625) +(2 x 125) -f- (3 X 25) -)- (4 x 5)
-f (2 x 1) - 625 -|- 250 -|- 75
+ 20 -l- 2 «=. 972 base 10.(b) base 2 place values are
. . . (lfi ) (8) (4) (2) ( 1)
110010 (base 2) - (1 x lfl) +(1 x R) -1- <0 x 4) + (1 x 2) +(0 x 1) * Id -f 8 -f 0 + 2 + 0
~ 26 base 10. r\
(c) base 12 place values are
. . . (1720) (144) (12) ( 1)
178 (base 12) « O x  144) +(7 X 12) -|- (-8 x 1 ) - 144 + 84
+ « »  236 base 10.
Some confusion will be avoid-
ed if we read off base numerals
by pronouncing the digits and
read base ten numerals the reg-
ular way . Thus example (a)
would read "one, two,: three,
four , two base five, equals nine
hundred seven-two," Example
(b) reads "one, one, zero, one,
base two, equals twenty-six.":
Example (c) reads "one, sev-
en, eight base twelve equals two
hundred thirty-six."
Take It Easy
To translate from base ten to
an off base number simply re-
verse the process.
14 (base ten) can be divided
into 2 five -h' 4 ones! Which is
24 (base 5).
16 (base ten) can le divided
into 3 fives -f 1 which is 31
(base 5).
45 (base ten) can be divided)
into 6 sevens + 3 ones which is
63 (base 7):
70 (base ten) can be divided
into 2 twenty-fives -\- 4 fives +
0 ones which is 240 (base 5)..
This , can "be generalized by
dividing ; the base ten niimbier
by the largest possible ; place
value in the desired, base and
dividing the remainder by the
next place and continuing down
by dividing by 1. Talte the quo-
tients ih order of acquisition for
the; digits of the desired hum-
eral. ¦"'
Example (a) 1000 (base ten)—
625). -- . iOOO (1¦:. ' 625 :¦:
' " / 125) 375, (3 *
375
/ / '. '- . 25) ¦ '. 00 (0¦ '. ' ¦ ¦- ¦ ¦ ' ¦ " .00 • ¦¦ ' . -
5) ' -.0 0 (0
: - oo ¦
1) 00 (0;
: '- . --Y :-oo . 
¦¦ ¦¦ "'.
¦
base 5 (base 5 values
are (3125) (625)
(125) (25) (5)¦ ¦(¦!))
Therefore 1000 (base ten ) -
13,000 (base 5)
Example <b) 1000 (base ten)
¦ .—: —(base 12)
The base 12 place values are
(1728) (144) <12) (1)
144) 1000 (6
864 .
12) 136 (> .'
—See note in counting table.)
132¦ 1) 4 ' . (4 ' .
Therefore 1000 (base ten ) -
6e4 (base 12)
This process is fairly simple
when you realize that we are
only trying to strengthen your
understanding of Ihe pla& value
principle. Please do not make
a big mystery out .of lt.
These off base numerals can
be added, subtracted , multiplied,
and divided by exactly the
same procedure as regular batfe
ten numbers.





NORTH BRANCH, Minn. (AP)
— A Minneapolis man was cap-:
tured late Monday after leading
more than two dozen law officers
on a chase and holding a wo-
man hostage at rifle-point, Chis-
ago County authorities reported.
Michael Ivers, 24, Minneapo-
lis, was turned oyer to Anoka
County authorities and charged
with robberyY Y
Authorities said the gunman,
wielding a 30-0« rifle, was .cap-
tured after Anoka County Chief
Deputy Ray Baker fared one
shot as the man tried to escape
with a hostage, Mrs. Wayne
Warwick of rural North Branch.
Baker said the man took Mrs.
Warwick from her home, after
holding her at gunpoint for more
than an hour, and forced her into
a car.
Then, Baker said, he shouted
to Mrs. Warwick to get .down
and fired. The man dropped his
gun and surrendered as other,
officers closed in. . •• - .
Mrs. Warwick's son William,
14, had been allowed to leave
the home one mile west of North
Branch shortly after the man
forced his way into it, author-





MINNEAPOLIS (AP> — Gov.
Karl Rolvaag has been made a
defendant in the state's reappor-
tionment case, opening the way
for arguments on whether a
federal court should order Rol-
vaag to call a special legislative
session on redistrictinfc.
U.S. District Judge Gunnar H.
Nordbye acted Monday to grant
a motion by St. Paul lawyer
Mandt Torrison to make the gov-
ernor a party in the case.
However, Torrlsoo salil he
would not press for immediate
hearings on his motion asking
the court to order Rolvaag to
call a special session. Torrison
said he would wait to- s«e what
action the governor takes after
bis reapportionment commission
reports with a new redistricting
planY / : .
Rolvaag vetoed the plan pass-
ed by the 1965 Legislature arid
has refused to call a special
session on the subject until ha
gets some prior agreement with
legislative leaders on the typ«
of bill to be passed.
¦¦¦• • ' ¦
ST. PAUL (AP) — Gov. Karl
Rolvaag took his office on the
road again;today with:a morn-
ing see-the-people session in the
St. Louis County Courthouse at
Duluth;
The governor planned to tour
a nursing home, visit the new
Duluth Arena - Auditorium and
and address a student a'ssembly
at Cathedral High School before







WASHINGTON (AP) _ Rep.
Albert Thomas, 67, veteran
Democratic congressman from
Texas, died today .
A native of Nacogdochfes ,
Tex., and a resident of Houston ,
Thomas had been a member of
the House of Representatives
for 15 two-year terms beginning
with the 75th Congress of 1937.
Death was attributed to can-
cer , from which Thoma's had
long suffered. He died at his
Washington home.
Gong. Thomas of
Texas Dead at 67
SPECIAL
One week-till February 26
FOLDING DOORS
For door opening For door opening .
wiclth» up to 32" : Widths up to 36" Y ' - . .¦
;- :Aii2aa:f' ;;̂ _R^?-. -V
Attractive. Choice of colors. Quality
"Easterner 1' brand. Hardware included.
Can be hung in minutes.
Use for basement family rooms; closets, room dividers,
anywhere where door is needed.


















Arabesque Patterns. 8, »-piece plac« «et- &ni OAting. •Was $183.60. Now ^7 l .OU
Sunset Pattern. 8, 5-piece place setting. (71 QA
Was $343.60. Now £/ I .OU
Real Eng lish Ironstone
White on White. Service for 8. ^ I QO CWas $27.95. Now... ; , . . . .;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £17.73
Vernon Ware
Sierra Flower. Service for 8. C37 KAWas $74.85. Now .pi/.OU
Crystal Stemwa re
• GOBLETS • SHERBETS • WINES
Dusk Pattern. A smoky tint on a low clear
crystal stem. Was $2.50. .; Now . . . . . .  .. $1.25 each
Amethyst Pattern. A low stemmed beauty in a.
lavender shade . Was $2.50. Now . . . . . . . . . .. $1.21 each
Stuart Pattern, Beautiful low shape with a
light amber tint. Was $3.75. Now ...;. $1.88 each
Other pieces ln Crystal. Broken lots. $1.00 each
This i_ the opportune time to add dignity to your table
with these excellent crystal pieces at just half of their
original price.
G) tager y  ewelry (2) lore
Third & Center
SWIVSL ROCKERS VINELlf FRH FORM ROCKERS
Choke of cover* & colors. *0/i50 Groan and black. *Oft^5
Regular $42,00. . . .  . . Now «_fHr Regular $49.95. . . . . .  Now 3*3
ROYAl PARIOR SOFA « CHAIR KIN0 KOIl HOLLYWOOD BEDS
Choice of aqua, brown, beigo. $1 Pft 
M
«
a_tr"'__ . b°? V"'"8'. ,<h°k* a,m> __ „r
Regular $184 Now 1&9 £
f headboards & ste«l framo-. >C/[95
Regular $86.00 Now Wl"
KINO KOIL STUDIO COUCH $QQ95 FULL SIZE KINO KOIL MATTRESS
Regular $119 Nov; OeM and BOX SPRINGS. *3/P0
Regular $49.00 each. . . Now <3HT
T?_ ._ °??1__,,„ C * --.r« 
VAUGHN DOUBLE DRESSER A MIRROR,
TABIE & 4 CHAIRS MQ50 CHEST and PANEL BED $|J|
Regula r $69.50 Now W Regular $200. . . . . .  Now 1*K!
TABLE $("95 PEDESTAL OCCASIONAL TABLIS $995
LAMPS Prom 9 Walnut plattic Now fl
MANY OTHIR VALUES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
WINONA FURNITURE CO.
166 Main Street Phone 3145
[ WESTERN ||








At the End of
Lofayolto Street
fabric Shejijie
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LadiPs Km* (Uits Vi Price
Kox I Inorts Vi Pric«
2 Mink P;iw J aokots $150
1 Finsior Tip RoyHl Pnslnl Mink Sides Coat ISO
1 Black Dyed "Bmifltnil Jacket . Mink Trimmed 199
1 Black Dyed lirowltnil t'ml 149
1 LOII R Pastel Mink Paw Coat 249
I Dyed S( |iiin'<'l Suit Stolft 129
1 Hepossewrd dike new * Snppliire Mink Heads Cont 200
2 Aln skii I ' lii'kii Ski Jiickots 69
2 NnUirnl Mink Bucks Boler o Jackets
i l  Autumn Iln/e . I Dark Hunch Shade) 599
2 Natural Ito .val I'j istol Mink Stoles 250
Naliirnl Mink Sides Coals 399
Nnturul Mink Sides Uo;it s 399
2 Bin ok I)ycd Porslun Lamb Coats
(  ̂ loiiKtli and full leiiRth) f , r . . . . .. 399
I Dyt fl Mink Bon 35
I f)yod Mink Bun . . . . ' 25
.̂ -. CONVENIENT TERMS -~w 
(P»v '!. Mnnlhlv < Budfj«l Account 4 I Monlhi »o P«/ j '
^o nay Account) > T»k« Up IP < en Our Uy Away ;
M» Mr* Chart* > J Full Y«an to fty < Budjat Plan !
j ; _ - ,_ - ,, ... ..... ^- . .. ..._y .., - ..y
Fur product* lob«lacl to ihow country ot origin of linportad tin*.
•TM EMBA Mutnllon Minh Br«ednr» A*t«ocl»tlon
FURS by Francis , 57 W. 4th St
¦ . 1  ¦' 
SYDNEY, AustraUa (AP) —
Australia became a dollar and
cent country Monday, and the
changeover from pounds, shill-
ings and pence appeared to be
(joins smoothly.
The switch after nearly; three
years of planning, leaves Brit-
ain and Ne-w Zealand the only
major trading nations still us-
ing the sterling system.
Australia Now
Dollar Country
' BaM '- . - ' "'¦ -Ba»t . ¦ -*'*••. '' ' ¦' Ba* " -
t«*- . - ( .  '.Tm'*"- . ' 
¦¦ Five Y- lwdre
i 
¦,¦¦ ' . .Y ' ¦ ¦
¦' ' i ' ." 
¦ ' Y"' - ' r - *Y, - .: Y . Y .i '¦ i'.A . ¦ - , . "W " . ' - -2 
¦ ¦¦' - '¦¦¦¦¦" . 1




• ioo - *
¦ '
¦
*¦ * ¦ ¦ ' . ' / ¦ ' ¦ - X- -
s . ¦ ' ioi :•¦ Y lo. , , * . . s
6 ' 110 V. - .11- - ".. '::. "' A '/ X '.
•r ' ¦ 
¦ ' / ¦ - ¦ ni-  ' - - 12-Y.YY : - - ¦; ¦ '¦; 7: .
" t ¦
¦ 
loob ¦ . -• :;- ' •
¦
. " .13. .Y- - 8
9 YYY .Y ;. - ' , - ¦ ' , 1001-"' - ¦' • ¦ -,M- ¦- :
¦ ' - '. '¦ - 9' :
10 1010 20 t
11Y . ,"1011 • •¦ ¦ '• 2V: ' ¦ - . - ,e 
¦
12 . ' ,/ 1100 22 . 10^
13 1101 23 11
U ¦/ ' ¦ '¦ ' 1110 ' - . ' '
¦ "¦ ¦¦ /  .. - 2 4  . - ¦ 'A 12
15 .: llll 30 . 1 3
16 . '.
¦ ; . . . ' 100d0 : . 31 
¦¦ - . 14
. 2?> ¦' ¦ '¦ ' ' '• ' ldll.l' Y , . :- - : 43/ „ ' le ,
' 24 ¦ '. .;
¦¦ liOOOY ¦ . ¦'
¦ • ' - .'". ." - . -' 44: . ' ' :. ' "SO- ''
25 11001 300 . ':,: . 21 -
26; /. 11010 . ;- YlOl 22
100 ; U0O1O0 ." ': 400 »4
125 ' 1111101 1000 t5
143 vlOOOllll ' - A ,- ]032. ' • ' .' ¦ : '. . ¦;¦ '.*- "
144 1OO1O0O0 1033 100
Note:'
' ¦„ , '. • . : :• ' - . , ;
"Oiebase te tHyiaya written 10.
The square'.of thehauclt  always written 100.
The cube f̂ thebase li always written 1QO0.
, . . Only the digits l an<3 0 are used In baie two.
Only the digits 0, 1^2 , 3, and 4 axe used ta base five.
Some of tbe numerals in the base twelve column look unusual te-
cuuse of the need fo, single digits to represent the next number greater
than 9, and the number that is two. greater than 9. There b general
agreement to using '•" (for ten) as the digit whose value is one greater-
than 9. V (for elev.en) Is wldedy accepted as the digit whose value Is
two greater than 9.
COUNTING WFra DIFFERENt BASES
City s Pension Funds
Galled Under-Financed
Like most others in the state,
Winona police and . firemen !s
pension funds are under-fi-
nanced, the City Council was
told Monday night.
The situation was outlined in
actuarial surveys by a legisla-
tive interim commission ap-
pointed to study public employ-
es' retirement systems.
ACCORDING to the report,
the fire department relief fund
has accrued liabilities of $1,-
124,i59„ Its assets are $106,011,-
leaving a deficit (or . unfunded
liability of $1,018,248. Contri-
butions to the fund for 1964
consisted of two mills levied by
the;city (about $27,000) and pay-
roll deductions of 4 percent for
a total of $44-.985.
Support rate for the fund
•equalled 18.6 percent of the
payroll. The minimum annual
, rate of. suppoit needed to stop
, '¦ the deficit from rising would
be 25L8 percent of the total pay-
roll , according to the report
If the deficit were to be wiped
out, it would be necessary tc
raise contributions to 33.4 per
cent of the payroll and contin
ue these to 1997, the repor
advised.
"Accrued liabilities" means
the total of all pension value;
earned by service rendered u\
to the survey date. These sur
veys were authorized by th<
1965, legislature and cover tht
period ending Dec. .31, 1964, th<
report explains.
IN THE POLIClS relief a&so
elation fund , YaccordLrig to tin
report, accrued liabilities an
$933,041. Assets are. $145,443
leaving unfunded liabilities o
$787,598. >
¦ Total, financing to the fun-
in 2964 wa$ $35,180, or 17.3 d
payrolls. To prevent a defici
increase, says the report, : thi
annual financing support shouli
equal 27,2 of the payroll. Ti
eliminate it, support should
equal 34.2 of the payroll until
1997, the report states-
Fire and police fund repre-
sentatives •viewed the reports
as alarmist and over-critical.
FIRE CHIEF Ervin Laufen-
burger. said the firemen's fund
has been meeting and exceed'
ing its obligations on a pay-as-
you-go basis. He pointed to the
section of the report whicli
shows that assets have risen
from $48,893 in 1958 to $106,011
in 1964.
His position appeared to be
similar to that of actuaries
quoted by the League of Min-
nesota Municipalities w h i c h
gave statewide results of the
survey. ' '"
The aggregate of 22 firemen 's
funds had accrued liabilities of
$59,782,444 and assets totaling
$3,812,842, thus showing a $56,-
976,848 actuarial deficit.
The 29 police funds had lia-
bilities of $64,466,918 and assets
of ,$4,914,199, bringing the ac-
tuarial deficit to $59,550,719,
the league reported.
No retirement plan in Minne-
sota is fully funded, the league
said- Furthermore, full funding
is not necessary for such funds-
according to actuaries, since a
pension plan can be operated
successfully by simply match-
ing annual payments with an-
nual contributions.
THE PAY-as-yoii-go system
would eventually cost 2% times
as much annually as a fully
funded system, according to tlie
actuaries. Costs of a partially
funded plan are somewhere be-
tween these extremes, they re-
port- -v : . ' Y '
Officer Robert Theis, secretary
of the po>lice retirement asso-
ciation, said legislation; may be
introduced at the next session to
raise current ceilings on con-
tributions to the funds. There
also is some sentiment for
combining all public employe
retirement funds into a single
statewide system, fee said.
Aldi James Stoltman suggest-
ed that it may be necessary
for the city to raise its pres-
ent 2-milL contribution to each
fund. To do this would require
enabling legislation by the leg-
islature. '' ¦ ¦¦',; ¦ ' '
The council ordered the re-
ports placed on file without fur-




— Jurors to serve for the March
term of Circuit Court for Trem-
pealeau County were drawn Fri-
day by A; F. Kindschy, Gales-
ville, Albert A. Sobotta, Arca-
dia, and YMrs. Kathleen Knudt-
son, Whitehall, in the office of
Basil Erickson , clerk of court.
The term will open March 7
at 10 a.m., Judge Merrill Farr,
Eau Claire, presiding. The fol-
lowing jurors will report March
8 at 9 fun.:
Norman Peterson and Mrs.
Jalmer Halverson, Strum ; Mrs.
Howard Gunderson , Clifford
Peterson * Stanley Ajnundson
and Martin Myhres, Eleva;
Harold Aanerud, Glen Hougen ,
John N. Johnson, Mrs. Ralph
Herman, Mrs. Odin Robertson
and Lester Fiedler, Osseo; Pet-
er Pyka, Clarence Mishj Ber-
nard Kubis, Clarence Kukowski,
Mrs. John English; Einar Lund,
Ralph Weisenberger and Ralph
Boberg. Arcadia.¦ Mrs. Raymond Lakey, Trem:
pealeau;. Lambert Lilla, Hodge;
Quinn Holtan , Melvia Ackley,
Raymond Sosalla aiid Mrs.
Charles Johnson, Whitehall ;
Henry Crogan, Ettrick ; William
Trim, Duane Hoff and Mrs.
Ralph Schindler , Galesville;
Kenneth Ringlieh, Bernie Olson
and Elmer Everson Jr., Blair,
and . Peter Mish, Raymond
Warner and Joe Konsella- In-
dependence. .
On the reserve panel: Mrs.
Pauline Carl and Gayle Hess,
Trempealeau; Dean Davis, Jer-
ry Holte and "Wallace Voldsness,
Eleva ; Aldor Myren and Carl
Mahlum, Osseo: Ervin Schar-
lau,. Arcadia; Alfred Micek,
Glenn Henrickson, Donald Kloss,
Alen Skroch and Clarence Hal-
verson, Independence; Mrs.
Herman ; Cousins and Oliver
Paulson, Ettrick ; Jim Brandt-
ner, Galesville; Melvin Syver-
sbn, Blair, and . Mrs. Joe Sylla,
Whitehall.
SEWING CIKCLE
The Sewing Circle of St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church will ob-
serve its 54th anniversary Wed-
nesday evening. A potluck sup-
per will be served at 6 p.m. in
the church's social rooms. De-
votions and the apual meeting





A trial which began Feb. 2
was completed Monday after-
noon in District Court, but it
won't be decided for more than
UureeYweeks. ' '/ ¦ '¦// „
painting contractor Richard
A. Hassett, Sugar Loaf, claims
nonpayment of a balance of $1,-
475 80 on a painting and paper-
ing job he did for Mr. and Mrs,
Everett L. Edstrom, 735 John-
son St. The Edstrpms have a
counterclaim alleging that Has-
sett's "inferior workmanship- '
on the job will take $3,000 to
correct... ,
TESTIMONY ended Monday
afternoon with Edstrom com-
pleting the defendants' case and
Hassett again taking the stand
•to . offer rebuttal. Earlier testi-
mbny was taken Feb, 2 and the
afternoon of Feb. 4, Other court
¦work had interrupted comple-
tion of the trial.
Edstrom admitted that he had
made $1,200 payment on the to-
tal of about $2,600 on May 1,
1S64, when all or nearly all of
the inside painting which is
complained of had been com-
pleted. He never told Hassett
that he would not pay the rest
until the notification in a letter
of June; 1, 1964- Edstrom said.
Even after Hassett had fin-
ished painting several rooms,
the Edstrpms could not exiam-
ine the job because other work-
men , were laboring in their
home, which was being com-
pletely remodeled, Edstrom
said.
EDSTROM testified that lie
had had a pair of doors, painted
by Hassett, redone at a cost of
$60. Hassett had refused to ac-
knowledge that they didn't
match the surrounding door-
frame, he said.
And Edstrom added that he
hiinself had pasted wallpaper
back to the walls in the down-
stairs hall ; in some 50; places
where it had come loose. These
segments were only about three
or four inches long, he said.
. In conclusion, Edstroni said
that he had made many verbal
complaints to Hassett about his
work as the job neared com-
pletion and after it was com-
pleted; ¦ '¦'-.
Hassett retook the stand to
estimate that one of the defects
alleged by Edstrom could be
repaired for $35 and done with
eight hours work; An expert wit-
ness for Edstrom had testified
that a whole wall containing the
defect would have to be repaint-
ed.
The plaintiff .- insisted that the
doors mentioned by Edstrom
had matched the doorframe be-
cause the same materials had
been used on both (although the
doors were done after a two-
year interval).
EDSTROM S expert witness
advocated the use of paint re-
mover to remove all previous
coats of paint, which Ed-
strom had understood Hassett
would do. But Hassett said that
he had chosen burning to re-
move the old paint because it
is a more economical method,
and Edstrom had told him "to
keep within reason" on costs.
Burning could not be used in.
areas around window glass and
on moldings, however , Hassett
testified; and it is the old paint,
visible .through the new coats,
in these places which Edstrom
now complains of.
The expert witness estimated
the job could be done over, us-
ing paint remover, for about
$3,300. Hassett's charge for the
job he did , with burning, is $2,-
675.
Hassett disputed Edstrom 's
figure of $60 to redo the pair
of doors. They could be redone
for $20, he said.
JUDGE Arnold Hatfield, hear-
ing the case without a jury,
gave the opposing attorneys 20
days to file written arguments
reviewing the testimony and cit-
ting relevant law. His decision
will be delayed until the argu-
ments are in.
Attorney William A. Lindquist
represented Hassett , and Attor-
ney C. Stanley McMnhon repre-
sented the Edstroms.
The Negrb in South
Money Creek Told ofX
MONEY CREEK, Minn. -
Two speakers have talked to
Methodist audiences at Money
Creek the past week on the Ne-
gro and civil rights: William
Madden, student at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota who worked
with the Congress of Racial
Equality (GORE) last summer,
arid Dr. Earnest A. Smith, pres-
ident of Rust College, Holly
Springs, Miss.
Madden, y iho spoke at Sun-
day morning services, helped
train Negroes to pass the 60-
question tests they were requir-
ed to pass before they could be
registered for voting. He was
stationed iii Webster Parish, La.
"THE QUESTIONS were so
constructed it was practically
impossible for the Negroes to
pass them, especially the older
ones," Madden said. "As an
example, o n e
question asked
t h e  person's







would s t a m p
the tests of the
illiterate white
Madden people "pass"
regardless of whether they pass-
ed or not, Madden said, and
mark the tests of . the Negroes
"not passed." ' ; ( ¦;/- ,
While he was there some 20
had passed- put of 2,000 or 3,000
potential YNegro voters.
He and other college students
lived in tlie Negro community
¦with the Negroes concerned
-with; helping their own people
pass the voting test.
"You don't-see whites riding
¦with Negroes there unless they
are civil rights workers," Mad-
den said. Once a car carrying
both races was threatened by a
member of the Ku Klux Klan
in a pickup truck, who carried
his gun in the seat as all Klans-
men do; he said.
MANY OF the Klansmen now
have twcKWay radios, Madden
said. "The Negroes have start-
ed arming too, for self-proteo
tion, .calling themselves 'Ne-
groes for Defense arid Jus-
tice.' These groups are common
in southeastern Louisiana."
Most of the Negroes working
for. their people are college stu-
dents wh» have been expelled
by the head of a college that
is supported by the state and
has no alternative but to expell
them, Madden said. Civil rights
workers can't get help from
doctors or attorneys, he said—
"They live there,. if they help-
ed us, they would be ostraciz-
ed."
Madden estimated that deseg-
regation will take two genera-
tions, and integregation of the
two faces, as in Brazil, much
longer. : *-.
DR. SMITH spoke here Wed-
nesday while on a tour through
Southeastern Minnesota; he
spoke to Methodist groups at
Chatfield, St. Charles, Lake City
and other points.
Rust College was opened ln
1866 by the Freedman's Bureau
organized to assist the newly
emancipated slaves to adjust to
freedom.
"the Negro situation hasn't
changed too much yet," Dr.
Smith said. "Businesses haven't
learned to abide by the law and
the church hasn't done much to
enhance their position in this
wilderness of segregation and
discrimination, because the
churches are victims of their
surroundings.
"After going through t w o
world wars and the cold war
with communism, this country
began to realize that while it
had beea fighting for the com-
mon man elsewhere, it had been
negating freedom in our own
country .
"Other countries are asking
why wo are fighting to free
South Vtet Nam when we have
only limited freedom at home.
We are fighting for economic
advantage there, they say.
"It is politically expedient to
have freedom here if we are go-
ing to make sense around the
world ."
COLOR IS the only problem.
Dr. Smith said, while literally
millions of technical Negroes go
unmolested because they are
white. -
Dr. Smith says Ms 500 stu-
dents have helped some with
the civil rights and voting rights
movements because "We have
to keep the revolution going so
it won't die. Periodically we
have to call attention tb griev-
ances which have not been met
so we get new strength to con-
tinue toward complete freedom
and first class citizeiuhip."
However, he said, his stu-
dents avoid psychological and
physical violence and emotion-
al involvement so they can con-
centrate on preparing to ha
leaders in the movement toward
the ideal democracy in which
the Negro has been tbe forgot-
ten man for more than 100
years. - , ;
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100 Blouses, Reg. $4 00-$7:95 . . ..  . . $ 1 00
34 Bras, Formfit, Reg; $2.00-$Z50 (. . .: $1.00 ,
94 Jewelry, Reg. $2.QO-$3.00 . . .;;. . $1.00
3P Knit Tops, Reg: $4.00-$5.95 ;. . , . : . $  \M
20 Vi Slips, Reg. $3:00 . ....... Y. , >  $1.00 ¦ (((
100 Pair Hosiery; Reg. $1 35 .;.. . Y..  . $1.00
HBHHBHBBUHHIHB
' '' NoW •; 
;
31 Strapless Bras, Reg. $3.95 . . . ..... $2.00
25 Pieces Jewelry, Reg. $3.0O-$5.00 .. $2.00
30 Blouses, Regr- $4.00-$6.0O . ',',..... $2.00
40 Full-length Slips, Reg. $6.00 ...... $2 00
—m—
No-w
27 Wool Skirts, Reg. $8.00-$ 14.00 ... $3.00
15 Sweaters, Reg. $8,95 . . . . . . .  $3.00
13 Pair Woo l Leather-lined Gloves
^g. $6.95 : . . . , . . . . : ... $3.00
22 Full-length Sli ps, Reg. $6.00 . . $3 00
I ¦«* I
Now
54 Pair Slacks, Reg. $9.00-$ 13.00 .... $5.00
10 Sweater & Soc k Sets j i !# $5 0Q
I i—ill—
Now
25 Sweate rs, Reg, $10.00-$ 13,00 $8.00
15 Jumpers, Reg . $15 ,00-$l8 ,00 $8.00
25 Dresses, Reg. $!8,00-$22 .95 $8.00
HZS and SQ ]—
1 Table of 25c ahd 50c items to clear
¦¦¦¦ ¦̂¦ B OPEN TONIGHT ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ »
EVERYTHING'S tf  ̂̂
- -̂ t̂Wfî  \L- -^Vv
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' '̂ ^̂ '
' :
en Iti way . . acturat*, BOTH U% ^̂ ^̂ B«roublt-frM, 9i>arxin*i«<i... f£0ER-At;^^k^^ ^ ^̂ ^̂
•nd It didn't tak* mm TEN AND ^T ^mW .̂:" ¦• .¦¦ ¦ *«"»»'  ̂r" STATI J^mtorn* monty an dMudioM, ^B . .
toot Why not do your tax HgUtHpi mm ^H
Ilk. t did . . . TA.KI IT TO (Blj il ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^V|| DBLOCK TODAYI "̂ " ^ ^^U°
j. -s CliAtAMTg- |
Wi 9Uorbn»t» octoroft prtporollon of etary »K rtlurn. If
Ywt rnok* any trror» (hot coit you any ptnotty •» Inloroit,
¦w« will pay tfi» p»nblry,or ir>ter«»t. . ¦¦' ¦¦ t
"xRCI3ffi(3)C§ Ck?1̂ -
America'! Largest Tax Service with Over 1,000 Office*
116 WALNUT STREET
We«kda-v« 9 a.m.to9p,rn. -- Sat, and Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
;Y .;l piipno 8r3097 ': -




Vt.ltlns hours: Medical' and ; lurglcal
patients: 2 to 4 end 7 to 1:30 p.m. (N*
eft lldren under 12.)
• Maternity patients: i to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulls only.) :
MONDAY
. : ' , - ¦:;: ' ADMliSSIONS ; '
Billy Anderson, Minneapolis.
Leo Olsen,- 259 Sioux St.
Mrs. Lloyd Deilke, 327 Olm-
Btead St.
Elmer Wadewitz, Stockton,
Minn; . ':' ¦
James Werizel, Winona Rt. 2.




Ricky StanocherY 1845 W. 5th
st.YY ,.,,,:¦- '
Mrs; Boyd Nagle, -. 725 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Dorothy Boll, 1074 W.
Mark St.:
BIRTHS
Mr. andYMrs. Eldor Matthees,
Rollingstone, Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Loesch,
101*6 Center SL, a son.
Mr. and : Mrs. James Lan-




— At Tri-County Memorial Hos-
pital: ' ¦' ¦/ :
Mr; , and Mrs.' Raymond- Sol-
berg, Blair, a eon Feb. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Guse , Pi-
geon Falls, a daughter Wednes-
day, / y y
Y Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. Suchla,
Independence, a daughter Sun-
day.- . ' Y '  '¦¦' • ' : ' ¦¦ - . ." . .¦¦: DURANDi : Wis. (Special ) ~
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Risler,
Maiden Rock, a son. at St. Bene-
dict's Hospital, Durand.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lobland,
Rochester, a daughter Saturday
at St. Mary's Hospital there.
Mr. and - Mrs. Harold Horner,
Lanesboro, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Lobland, Chatfield, are
the grandparents..
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Pamela 'Jane Hill, 1052 E. 5th
St., I- ' '¦ '¦
Maria Ruth Frank, 1222 W.
4-th St., 4. : ¦ : / . / ; . . "/ -
GOODVIEW DOG POUND
No. 151 T~ Small, black male
dog, red collar , third day.
Municipal Court
' ¦' ,/ WINONA 
¦ ' ( ':¦"( '
Forfeitures;. Leo L. Anglevitz,
53, 821 E,: Front St.,: $50 on a
charge of leaving the scene of
aa accident on West 4th Street,
150 feet east of Winona Street,
without identifying himself Sun-
day at 4:10 p.m.
Mary J. Harney, 18Y 452V6
Center St., pleaded guilty today
£n municipal court to a clarge
of shoplifting a carton of eigar-
ets Monday at 4:55 p.m. She
paid a $35 fine as the alterna-
tive to 12 days in jail.
Forfeitures:
William H. Pitcock, Winona
Ut. 1, $30 on a charge of care-
less driving on Gilmore Avenue
Sunday, at 9:58 p.m.
John F, Celius, 60 E. Howard
St., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 40 m.p.h . in a 30 zone on
Howard Street from Hamilton
to High Forest streets Satur-
day at 1:25 a.m.
Gene D. Baker , 25, 550 W.
Rellevicw St;, $25 on a charge
of speeding 75 m p.h. in a 55
zone on U.S. 61-14 (northbound )
Feb. 6 at 9:15 p.m. Minnesota
Highway Patrol made the ar-
rest.
James; F. Kind , 23, Austin ,
Tex., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 75 m.p.h. in a 55 zone on
U. S. 61-14 south of Winona Fri-
day at fi:30 p.m. Highway Pa-
trol made the arrest.
Winona Deaths
SfanUy H. Rockwell
Stanley H. Rockwell, 50, Ven-
ice, Calif., a former Winonan,
died Saturday at the Veterans
Hospital, Santa Monica, Calif.
He had been ill ; about; three
years.
He was born here March
10, 1915, to Lee and Alice Rock-
well and left about 20 years
ago. He -was a former factory
worker and served in the Army
during World War II. Ho was
a member of the American Le-
gion and Eagles Club. -
Survivors are; Two brothers,
Charles, Winona, and Arthur,
Chicago, and two sisters, Mrs.
William ^Gertrude) Olson and
Mrs. Norman (Ada) Klee, Wi:
nona. * ¦-
Funeral services will be
Wednesday in Santa Monica.
Winona Funerals
Anton B. Mathison
Funeral services for Anton B.
Mathison, 909.E. King- Stl, will
be Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church,
the Rey. A. L. Mennicke offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery. - . '
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home today frbrti 7 to
9 p.m.Y;
Mrs. Agnes Grpchowski
Funeral services for Mrs. Ag-
nes Grochowski, Gilmore . Val-
ley, will be Wednesday at 8:30
a.m. at Borzyskowski Mortu-
ary and 9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rt . Rev. Msgr. N.
F. Grulkowski. officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call today at the




Y YHigh Lew Pr.
Albany, snow ,:..:.. ::: 45 ' 26 .05
Albuquerque, cloudy 36 19 . ..
Atlanta , rain : , .', i .  62 49 .02
Bismarck, clear -. -. .. 19 r-13 '".
Boise; clear ....... . 35 10 .07
Boston, cloudy .... 48 34 .
Chiiago, clear .... 33 22 T
Cincinnati, clear ... 40. 31 .06
Cleveland Y cloudy . 34 20 .06
Denver, clear ..... 28 -3 ..
Des Moines, clear . 31 15 ";¦;¦
retroit, clear '"¦¦;. ... 37 26 ...
Fairbanks, snow . .. 24 5 T
Fort Worth, cloudy 41; 36 / .
Helena, snow ...... 26 o .10
Honolulu, rain .... 80 70 T
Indianapolis^ clear ; 38 23 .04JacksoavilleY cloudy 64 49 "; . '..
Kansas City, clear . 37 23 > .
Los Angeles, cloudy 66 47
Louisville, cloudy . 4 0  34 ,01
Memphis, cloudy .. 54 36
Miami, clear ...... 77 70 .- .
Milwaukee, clear .. 27 16 . - / . . .
Mpls.-St.P,. clear ' .";- . 28 5 •
New Orleans, rain . 67 52 Y76
New York, cloudy . 55 41 ..
Okla. City, cloudy .38 23 ..
Omaha,; cloudy ... 35 21
phoenix, clear .... 60 32
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 39 30 .09
Ptlnd. Me., cloudy 46 26 " ...
Rapid City, snow -. ; . 2 7  3 .17
St. Louis, cloudy . .. 33 39 .05
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 30 17 .16
San Fran., clear .. ;  59 50 .
Seattle/ clear . . . . .  45 31 .03
Washington, cloudy 58 40 ..





Red Wing ..... 14 7,8 +.1
Wabasha ' .. 12 9.5 ,.
Alma Dam ,. T.W. , .  81 ,. .
Whitman Dam ". 7.4 — .1
Winona D., T.W... 8.5 -bi
WINONA . . . . . . .  13 9.6 £l
Trempealeau ?..,/ . 9.4 +.3
Trempealeau D.. .. 8.6 -f.2
Dakota . . . . . . . . . .. 9.4 +.3
Dresbach Pool .... 9.fi +.3
Dresbach Dam . . .  8.2 (- .2
La Crosse . . . . .  12 9,R +.2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 7,5 —.8
Tremp. at Dodge . , ,  4,4 —.1
Black at Galesville . 8.9 --.6
La C. at West Salem . 4,4 -.4
Root at Houston 6,9 — .1
IUVER FORECAST
(From. Hastings to Guttenbcrg)
The following stages are pre-
dicted for Winona: 9.6 Wednes-







cial) — Iver Arthur Thorson, 70,
died today at 1 a.m. at the
Veterans Hospital, Minneapolis,
after a sbc-month illness. / / ¦ / :'
He was born May 5, 1896, in
Wilmington Township to. Thor
aid Hannah Thorson and mar-
ried Helga Marie Grinager of
the Wilmington area in. 1920.
She died in 1957Y ,
For the past five years, he
had sold iiursery stock for Fill-
more County Nursery. From
1937 to 1957 he hauled freight
from Winonia to Spring Grove.
Prior to that he had farmed.
He was a veteran of World
War I and served one year in
France. He was a membeir of
the American Legion, Veterans
of Foreign Wars and the Ma-
sonic lodge.; .
Survivors are: Two sons, Ir-
vin and Herbert, Spring XJrove;
five grandchildren ; three broth-
ers - Melvin and Tilford; Spring
Grove, and . Nels, . Chicago, and
one sister, Mrs. Harvey (Inge-
borg) Gehman, Highlandville,
Iowa. His parents and one broth '-
er have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at ¦ 2 p.m. at Trinity - Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Rolf
G. Hanson officiating. Burial
will be in the Old Wilmington
Cemetery,
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home Thursday
afternoon and evening and Fri-
day morning and at the church
Friday after . 1 p.m.
Earf Cfark
ARKANSAW, -Wis. (Sp-ecial)-
Earl Clark, 65, died Sunday at
University Hospital, Madison,
where he had been hospitaliz-
ed one week. He had leen in
failing healtli for a long tirne.
He was a farmer.
. He was born in Arkansaw Ap-
ril 6, 1900, to William ; and
Flora Holden Clark. He mar-
ried Lila Kiiig Dec. 3, 1934 at
Arkansaw. He lived his lifetime
in this area.
Survivors are: His wife; three
sons, Kenneth, and Williaih, Ar-
kansaw, and Richard, Eglin Air
Force Base, Fla.; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jerry . (Erlene) Pich-
ler, Durand;. Mrs. Jack (Kath-
leen) Bignell,: Arkansaw, and
Miss Karlene, at home; 10
grandchildren; one brother,
Lee, Arkansaw, and 'on* sister,
Mrs. Norman (Myrtle); Longs-
dors, Stockholm, Wis.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m.: at Arkansaw
Methodist Church, the Rev. Ar-
vid Morey officiating. Burial
will be in Round Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
F'imeral Home, Durand, after 2
p.m. Wednesday and at the
church Thursday after noon.
Mrs. Edmund Spencer
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mrs. Edmund Spencer,
about 50, died of a heart attack
at Bisiriarck, N.D., Sunday.
Surviving are: Her husband,
formerly of St. Charles; one son,
William, and her father-in-law,
William Spencer, Bismarck,
also formerly of St. Charles.
. A funeral Mass was said at
Bismarck this morning. Burial
will be in Calvary Cemetery,
St. Charles, at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day, the Rev. James Fas-
nacht officiating.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Hom e after 4 p.m.





Youth will be served after all,
the City Council decided Mon-
day night in a unanimously
adopted resolution,
Urged by President Harold
Briesatlv aldermen voted to
invite high school students to
sit in on coun- ¦ -; '¦- ¦• ¦
cil - sessions. : ^,. -
U n d e r  Brie- GlTV
satl's p l a n , :'¦
the mayor and y * X, - -1 1aldermen each S-VUntll
would have a Y'
stadent guest at his elbow for
one or more meetings.
A PREVIOUS request by
President Briesath had provoked
little response, except for a mut-
tered objection in repetition of
other incidents in which the kids
took over for a dajr. Such days
the city could do without, some:
aldermen were heard to say.
This plan is different , explain-
ed the council president in
schoolmasterly tones. Five stu-
dents would be selected by each
of the city's senior high schools.
Each would be assigned to an
official as am' . .- '.observer.; This
should promote the students' in-
terest in local government, said
Briesath, but would; not hand
over to them the opportunity for
legislation.
[Reassured , the council quickly
passed the motion to extend invi-
tations. ' "
ALSO APPROVED in the
short half-hour session was the
proposal of Dr. W- W. Haesly,
health officer, to send city hous-
ing inspector : Roy Vose to a
special short coufse May .9-11.
The course is to be conducted
in Lincoln, Neb:, sponsored by
the U.S. Public Health Service,
dealing with housing code in-
spection and enforcement prac-
tices. .. /Y'¦ A resolution to pay Ei C.: Bath-
er Associates $1,800 for a recent
downtown parking study was
adopted . '¦¦(,
Also received and filed was
the resignation of Mrs. O. N.
Linden, 741 W. Broadway, from
the city library board as 1st
Ward representative. Her term
expires this year. No replace-
ment has been named at this




An extremely large dairy
marketing cooperative called
Nation Wide Milk Products;
Inc., — chartered. it is claimed
to equalize bargahiing power of
dairy farmers with big buyers
— is being presented in a ser-
ies of meetings through t4 Mid-
western states.
The . meetng for this area
will be Friday St 8 p:m. at the
courthouse in Alma, Wis.
Bernard Hart, Alma Center.
Wis., a dairy farmer and adult
ag instructor, will explain the
cooperative which was drawn up
The meeting for this area
and U.S. Department of Agri-
culture marketing specialists,
Hart is a member of the zone
3 NFO dairy bargaining commit-
tee. He said the new co-op is
not connected with the NFO, al-
though it ls sponsored and en-
thusiastically backed by the
NFO.
A temporary board has been
formed as a result of a series
of meetings throughout the 14
states. The only board member
identified to date is Kenneth
Olson, Blair , Wis,, manager of
the Preston Co-op Creamery.
Membership in NWMP is open
to individual dairy co-ops, inde-
pendent dairy plants and smal-
ler marketing . agencies. These
may or may not have signed
NFO contracts.
Private plants cannot be mem-
bers, but can either follow the
price guidelines of the co-op




County and local governmen-
tal and nursing services were
told Monday night that they are
the only agencies which can
blow the breath of life into a
home nursing care program for
this area.
Speaking at a joint meeting of
Winona city and county public
health nursing advisory boards,
Dr. William C. Harrison, direc-
tor of the local health adminis-
tration-df the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Health, explained the
home care program and its re-
lationship; to the recent federal
Medicare legislation.
MISS Dagnar Johnson, home
care consultant from the state
health department, helped ex-
plain the program. ; :
"The if , who and how of set-
ting up and administering the
program must be done locally,"
Harrison said. If local agencies
decide they don't need or want
this program, then it won 't be
available.
(Wmond County .- currently
emp loys one full-time public
health nurse and maintains
a nursing advisory board.
The city oj Winona has a
stajj of four public health-
niirses and; one supervisor ,
plus : a student nurse pro-
gram. The city also has a.
nursing advisory bodra,) ;
TIJE FIVE county commis-
sioners, a representative of the
City Council, and local doctors
and dentists attended the meet-
ing., ,' ;". - ' . - . : ' ' ""-
Harrison said that, should
governmental and nursing agen-
cies in an area decide to install
this program, they should first
make a careful study of their
nursing staff size and ability to
administer , such a program.
"The home care program can
be handled by & large, well-
staffed group VV he said. One-
nurse services, such as used by
Winona Couaty and 51 other
Minnesota counties are too
small to do an efficient job .
He advised making use of a
Minnesota, statute known . as
"joint exercise of powers/' This
permits agencies with similar
objectives and purposes to co-
ordinate their Activities. Such
agencies in Minnesota can ig-
nore city, 'village, township-
county and state lines when ad-
ministering this power, he said.
"THE STATE doesn't look
with favor on . one-nurse estab-
lished home programs because
there are too many county va-
cancies at any given time, the
home care program needs extra
help, and home care must be
provided by a state and federal-
ly qualified person," Harrison
stated. Ii city and county agen-
cies were both large enough to
provide aid, they would still be
better off pooling their staffs
and resources, he said.
, ( Although home care pro-
grams don't; have to be govern-
mentally .started and maintain-
ed, most"; of them are. In in-
stances where they are not, the
administering agency can deter-
mine its own personnel qualifi-
cations.)
. Harrison pointed out that , if a
home care program is begun, it
is available to everyone over 65,
whether or not they are avail-
able to pay.
"Home care is not a "welfare
program, but persons over 65 on
welfare can make use of this
service and have their fees paid
by welfare, just :¦ as welfare
would pay for any other pro-
grams for which they are eli-
gible," he noted; Y;
THE PROGRAM Is available
under two plans, one wliich cov-
ers only persons over 65 who
are on social security. The oth-
er plan is available to anyone
over 65. Both plans call for
hospital and extended services,
plus 100 home care visits an-
nually.
Persons on social security can
make use of both plans, and
obtain a total of 200 home care
visits, Harrison pointed out.
This is possible simply because
of the eligibility requirements of
the two plans.
In addition, for home care to
qualify under the Medicare pro-
gram, these home care services
must provide one additionial
service,, such as physical ther-
apy or occupational therapy.
WHERE WILL the money
come from ? At first it will be
provided on a matching basis
by the federal Public Health
Service tb set lip the program
and get it operating 1" prepa-
ration for Medicare payments,
Which will help keep it in funds
in the future. The money pro-
vided by PHS will coiiie to the
state with ; provisions that 75
percent of the state total be
alloted to local agencies, and
for every $9 federally provided,
state or local units must provide
&-- , '/ '' ': / ' A '/ A . r - y ,
Once the home care program
is in operation, fees will be paid
by the individual recipients
when they are financially able,
by welfare and by Medicare.
"There will always be some re-
cipients who will not be able
to pay , so the county, city, or
whoever is the admlhisterihg
governmental unit will have to
pick up the tab for these cases,"
Harrison said.
Agencies that offer home nurs-
ing care and home ;health aid
services are iencouraged to es-v
tablish a sliding fee scale.
AGENCIES and policies are
the big problems now, and will
continue to be until the pro-
gram becomes established. Costs
and fees cannot be determined
until the program has been in
operation long enough to permit
a cost study,
; The program is progressing
raither slowly at the present
time. The "conditions of parti-
cipation" for all administering
agencies will be finalized and
issued to local agencies by the
Department of Health. Educa-
tion and Welfare by March 1.
Local organization should move
faster then, Harrison feels.
Hoihe care and general; hospi-
tal benefits will be available
July 1. Medicare - provided
nursing home care will be avail.
able Jan. I, 1967.
THE STATE has three obliga-
tions to this program. It must
be certain all home care agen-
cies are certified and meet fed-
eral standards. It must provide
consultation to help agencies be-
come certified. It must be a
coordination agency to try to
prevent duplication of services,
provide services where they are
needed, and help in area plan-
ning.. ; 'Y/ .Y, .- . ' . , - .
The home care progra;m has
social and cost-saving factors
too. Although it will cost money
to get the program organized,
it could save money in the long
run by providing at-home serv-
ices feat formerly would only




ARCADIA , .Wis. (Special ) —
Elrner Husmoen , 65, committed
suicide in his room at the Annex
Hotel , Arcadia , sometime . be-
tween Saturday : afternoon , when
he was last seen alive, and Sun-
day at 11 p.m;, whein he was
found by a hotel employe, Trem-
pealeau Couhty authorities said.
He died of strangulation, :- a
member of the family said, us-
ing a piece of twine which he
had tied around the bed post.
He was slumped over , partly
on the bed. and partly on the
floor.; - ¦• '¦ ¦; ' ; ' . , .
HUSMOEN was employed at
Arcadia Industries and was in
good health, his family said.
They knew of no reason for
his act.
He was born March 26,Y 1900,
in the Town of Ettrick to Mr.
and Mrs.^Iver Husmoen.
In 1943 he married Bertha
Vanderlaah , They lived in Wi-
nona. She died in 1955. The
following year he married Mrs.
Frances Graves. They lived at
Elba, Minn. His second wife
died last March.
Survivors are: Stx stepsons,
Claus Vanderlaan , Trempea-
leau ,* Gordon Graves, Arcadia;
Russell Graves, Altura , Miiin;;
Darwin and Steven Graves , Wi-
nona Yand Leslie Graves, Zum-
bro Falls, Minn.; seven step-
daughters, Mrs. Raymond (Ella)
Schallow, Milwaukee; Mrs. Vi-
las (June) Jacobs and Mrs . Al
(May) Pickering, Galesville;
Mary Graves, Mrs. Alois (Vio-
let) Miller and Mrs. Charles
(Arlene) Goetz, Winona , and
Mrs. Raymond (Beverly) Mil-
ler, Rollingstone, Minn.; two
brothers, Arthur and Oscar, Ar-
cadia; one half-sister, Mrs.
Hermain (Josie) Kube, Arcadia ;
one step-brother , John Larson,
Arcadia , and an aunt , Mrs.
Ludwig Sm ikrud , Ettrick.
FUNERAX services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at French
Creek Lutheran Church the
Rev. H. A. Lease officiating.
Friends may call tonight from
7 to 9 p.m. at Runnestrand Fu-
neral Chapel and at the church
Wednesday after 12:30 pim.
Prayer Breakfast
Planned Thursday
Invitations to a Mayor's
Prayer Breakfast were mailed
to 250 business leaders of Wi-
nona today by Mayor R. K. El-
lings and the Winona Jaycees.
It will be Thursday at 7:15
a.m. at Linahan's Inn.
The breakfast is tied in with
the Presidential Prayer Break-
fast Thursday in . Washington;
D. C. Many communities
throughout the state and nation
also will be holding similar
breakfasts that morning,
Arthur R. Swan, a Rochester
attorney, will be speaker here.
Purpose of the breakfast is to
bring together the leadership
of Winona for fellowship, pray-
er and dedication of the com-
munity and nation of God, His
plan and Kla purpose, said Don
Groen , general chairman of the
event.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A meeting to explain to agen-
cies how they can acquire land
for reerentlon fflcilitics under
Title 6 of tho Food and Agricul-
ture Act of 196!> is soileduled nt
th e courthouse here Thursday at
R p.m'.
Perry OWII PJC stale fieldman
for tho Agricultural Stabilization
nnd Conservation service , will
explain how grants can be ' ac-
quired for providing open spaces,
natural beauty nnd wild life
facilities nnd for prevention of
nir nnd water pollution. Mem-
bers of county boards, mayors,
presidents, school administra-
tors nnd board members and





MABEL . Minn , (Special) —
A meeting on tax reform Is
scheduled nt. the Mnb«l tele-
lilumo building Thursday be-
tween I and i i M  p,m. Speak-
ers will include Sen, Donald (X
Wright , chairman of the fitnte
Kcnnte lax committee , and Bill
Anderson , legislative director
for Ihe Farm Bureau , The




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lincoln High School will host
Hiawatha Valley League bands
at a band clinic Wednesday.
George Regis, Stillwater High
School , will be the clinician,
The Lake City band, directed
by Joseph Morris, will partici-
pate , Only the elementary
school will be in session Wed-
nesday.
Following the basketball game
with Cannon Falls Friday n^ht
the annual hootenanny will _ ho
held In the girls gym, with
Chnrlyne Wold and Thomas
Dunvvel! in charge assisted by
Miss Jeanette fasten, chorus
director, The girls onsemble,
glee club , chorus, trio and
troubndors -will entertain and
there 'll be a musical skit,
HAMMOND CELEBRATION
HAMMOND , Minn. (Special)
—The village of Hammond will
celebrate Its centennial St. Pat-
rick's Day, 15vents will Include
a pnrade at 1:30 p.m , and a




At Lake City High
: ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
The Trempealeau County Amer-
ican I/egion oratorical contest
will be JieJd Wednesday at ti
p.m. in tho Willie Wiredhancl
Room of Trempealeau Electric
Co-op, Arcadia.
The contest is scheduled In
conjunction with a meeting of
the county council of the Le-
gion. Tho county winner will
represent tho 10th District ora-
torical contest which will be
held hero Feb. 21.
Last yenr 's winner was Bar-
bara Greeley, Arcadia.
Martinus Benrud , Galesville,
county commander, and Myron
Scow, commander of host Tick-
fcr-Erickson Post 17, Arcadia ,
invited the public to attend.
LAKK CITY PROGRAM
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- The Rev. V. H. Winter , pas-
tor of San Pablo Spanish Mis-
sion , Tucson, Ariz ,, will ho
guest speaker at a mission pro-
gram Wednesday at 8 p.m, at
t. John 's Lutheran Church.
Rev. Winters will show colored
slides of tho mission nmoni' the
Spanish and Mexicans. Mem-







DURAND , Wis. — Durand
High School varsity debate
team captured second place in
the sectional debate to urnament
at Chippewa Falls Saturday and
by so doing, gained a berth in
the state tournament Feb. 25-
26 on the University of Wiscon-
sin campus at Madison .
With a record of 5-1, Durand
joined three other teams from
Northerft Wisconsin that will
represent this part of the state
in the event . Thoy are Eau
Claire Memorial , which won the
sectional 6-0, and Chippewa
Falls Senior High and McDon-
ell.
For the third tournament in
succession the negative team of
Mary Schofer and John Hess
was undefeated , winning over
Osceola, Rice Lake and McDon-
ell, The affirmative pair of
Barbara Morey and Gary Wek-
kin won two of three, defeat-
ing teams from Prentice and
River Falls and losing to Eau
Claire Memorial.
Tho team was led by Mary
and John, who scored 139 speak-
er points. They wore followed
by Barbara with 138 and Gary
with 337.
This Thursday the varsity will
lenvo for Waukesha to partici-
Einlo In the national forensic
enguo state tournament Friday
and Saturday. -,
LA CRKRCENT filVKS $2S3
LA CRESCENT, Minn . (Spe-
cial)—Mrs , Wayne Lottea vil-
lage chairman of tho Mother's
March, announced receipts of;
?2li:i. Mrs . Lottes is community
service chairman for Gittons-
Loldel Unit 595, American Le>
glon Auxiliary, which sponsor-
ed the drive nnd furnished enke
for lite coffee served at Iho
American I^egion clubrooms fol-
lowing the solicitation ,
. I . . , :»








For copies of a booklet reprinting the "Modern Math" series
appearing in this newspaper, send 50 cents per copy to tho




j Box 401, Tocmeck , N. J. 07666
* ' e '
i V; Enclosed Is ; send me copies ol the
i *> Modern Math booklet nt 50 conts each . Y
i !•
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Always thai BIfl Attraction
Close-out Patterns, But Not Out>Moded Styles.
Woman's and '/ ¦ "/ ' - "m ; , „ ' 
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Growing Girl.' - B-̂
. Y R*f 
Cross
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Jr. 
Jumping Jack.
Boots (Limited)  
Hush Puppre.
Growing Girls' $000
Dress flats and sports. Ti
Values to $9.W. , 4W
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P-F Canvas Oxfords & Slip-ons
Women's, girls', boys' — &^% flftLook forward to summer and 
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Men's and Big Boys' Special
% Price XN5T.
Regular prices range from $10.95 to $21.95.
Take them at one-half off.
—~m$t*$h*% -—
INFANTS" Intermediate Leather
Leather Uppers — Laxy Rones (j* *J A A
Regular $4.95 3>_£iUU
STEINBAWR 'S
69 Watt Third Street
. KELLOGG^ Minn. X Ray He-
pokoski, 49, Kellogg service sta-
tion operator who received first,
second and third degree bums
in a fire at his station Friday,
still is listed in critical condi-
tion : at . Veterans Hospital, Min-
neapolis, although somewhat
improved , according to a hos-
pital spbkesman. He no-w is con-
scious, the report said. .
He received the burns on his
hands and from the waist down
when he was fiLting his gas line
pumps from a supply tank. Af-
ter the ; fire started he appar-
ently got too close to the sup-
ply tank to cut Of t the supply.






By CLARY / EVANS-. ¦ Y ' ¦
Dally Newg Sports Editor
John Kenney, deep In thought,
sat at his desk. Not long in
coming was the supreme tri-
bute for his Winona High School
basketball team.
"This is the best team I've
ever had," shot Kenney.
Now this is not necessarily
to say that the Hawks are bet-
ter than the two Sha*wano, Wis.,
clubs Kenney won state cham-
pionships with in 1955 or 1957.
Neither does it mean that the
Hawks yet are as good as tbe
1861 Winona High quintet that
went to the Minnesota state
tournament.
Tha clue to the statement
comes in the word "TEAK".
And it is that four-letter word
that tonight spells trouble for
La Crosse Central in an 8 p.m.
non-conference clash at the high
school auditorium.
"OH ' YES-,.? says Kenney,
"I've had greater players and
greater scorers — but never
five fellows who played better
together. At Shawano' . ' there
were three great players , each
year. But this team plays bet-
ter as a unit."
This club, in Kenney's esti-
mation, personifies the. word
•'TEAM". None of tho five are
selfish, all are capable of scor-
ing and each boy lends the
group certain assets.
So the Hawks tonight will try
to parlay that well-welded unit
into a victory over Central
which, after a fast start, now
has lost two of Its last three
(or an overall 12-4 mark.
- Have the Red Haiders tailed
Off. ;
¦A"l REALLY DON'T know."
answered Kenney. '-I : know
they've lost three of their last
six. Whether they are playing
poorer or not I don't know."
La Crosse Tribune Sports ed-
itor Jim Gunderson . feels it is
not so much the Raiders slip-,
ping as it is of not improving
as a unit, He does, however, say
that 6-S& forward Ron Abra-
ham Is much Improved, Y
• '. Kenney looks for a Central
zone. Y
"they like that defense," he
assessed. "And they run off it
like crazy. It should be a good
test, because we've never seen
a zone for the wliole night. Sev-
eral teams have tried it at
times, but we seem to hit pretty
well."
BUT THERE Is a strong pos-
sibility that the Hawks will try
and combat it with several dif-
ferent combinations. .
Larry Larson, John Walskl,
Gary Addingtoh, Don Hazelton
and Paul placheckl will be the
principal characters, but they
each may play different posi-
tions in the search for the right
combination;
"We'll probably switch Bug-
ger (Hazelton) and Gary and
try them at a couple of dif-
ferent spots," says Kenney.
"We won't make any changes in
the starters, but we hope to
get ai few more guys into the
game.'*
While this represents a chance
to avenge one of their three
losses
^ 
will the Hawks be look-
ing past Central to Rochester
Friday?.. ' ; ;V-'.\Y.: Y- , ,/ .;Y/
¦•Vl ' DON'T KNOW," said Ken-
ney. "But I know I'm not look-
ing beyond this one.. We've
only won two in, a row and it
isn't as if we . had 13 or 14
going and there was a lot of
pressure. And we know Central
will Come over here with blood
in its eye."
The Hawks will man-to-man
the Raiders, because, says Ken-
ney: "These kids accept the
challenge of man against man
real well. They like to be pair-
ed off."- ; : . ,• ¦
¦¦. '. -
¦
The question of a Central
starting alignment was unsolved
Monday- It is presumed that
6-5 Jim Nordrrum will be at
the circle for the opening tip
with Abraham, 5-10 Terry Hass
and 5-11 Randy Hillesheim.
Winona now owns an 11-3 re-
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Flrtl Luth. I 1 Bangor 4 3
St. Matthew 's 7 T Lewlilotl 4 5
Caledonia 7 2 Mount Calvary I 7
Tomah i 3 Watt Salem 1 1
Sparta 4 4 Immanuel 0 »
St. Matthew's, winner of a 50-
44 decision over St. Paul's of
Tomah last weekend, haT-si
makeup game with Sparta
scheduled for this week.
A victory would give St. Mat-
thew's a share of the Missis-
sippi Valley Lutheran Grade
School Conference . title. The
league will hold its tournament
next weekend at Onalaska Lu-
ther High School.
Saturday, St. Matthew's used
a balanced scoring effort to
post its seventh win in eight
games, Steve Gilbertson hit" 16
points, Steve Koehler 15 and
Terry Schwanke 12, J ohn Land-
en led Tomah with 24 points,
12 of them in tho last quarter.
Bob Pettit, former LSU and
St. Louis Hawks star , and form-
er Boston Celtic Bob Cousy were
cut from the basketball squad




CIIAItUCSTON, W.Va , (AP)
— This was Hie big one Wilt
Cliamlierlnin wanted most. And
now lie's got it — all-time lend-
ing scorer in the National Bas-
ketball Association.
"Sure, this has to bo the big
one for mo and it is," the 7-foot-
1 Philadelphia 7(iers ace said
Mondny night after collecting 41
points to bronk tho career mark
set by tho now-retired Bob Pet-
tit of tho St. Louis Hawk.s.
Wilt's scoring splurge pow-
ered tho Vfiero- past tho Detroit
Pistons 149-123 and splralcd
Chamberlain 's seven-year NBA
total to 20,'lfM , fou r over Pettlt'a
standard,
In tho only other game
plnycd, Dick Barnett scored 32
points in spark ing UUJ New York
Knicks to a 131)025 victory over
tho San Francisco Warriors.
"This moans more to me than
anything, even moro fiinn scor-
ing 100 points ," Wilt said , refer-
ring to Ids lOfl-point perform-
ance against Now York In a
game four years ago,
Before some 5,i>00 fans in the
Charleston Civic Center ho
played tho role of playmaker in
tho first half and tallied only 10
points aa Philadelphia ran up a
70-51 margin.
"That was tho way it was sup-
posed to be," Wilt snld. "Wo
looked real bad In our last two
games and we wanted to shake
tho offence loose, This was tho
best way to do it but it meant I
wasn't going to do much scor-
ing.
"Oh, sure! 1 went after tho
record when wo were 'way out
front in the Inst quarter nnd tho
guys started to move tho bull lo
me," Wilt said.
He went into tho last 12
minutes -with 22 points and then
they stnrted to como furiously,
He dropped in six field goals
nnd a free throw nnd (ho crowd





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Texas Western, working over-
time to maintain its unbeaten
record, has made another ad-
vance in The Associated Press
major - college basketball poll.
The Miners now trail only top-
ranked Kentucky and the. run-
ner-up Duke Blue D«yil_ .
Texas Western defeated Ari-
zona 81-72 and New Mexico 67-
64, both in overtime, last week
and lifted its record : ' toj" i.W>,-
Kentucky, the only ether unde-
feated team, whipped ; Florida
85-75 and Auburn 77-64 for a 19-
0 mark, " , -
Duke dropped Its second
game of the campaign, 94-90 to
West . Virginia, then recovered
for victories No. 16 and 17 over
North Carolina State and Yir-
giniay respectively.
Texas Western's switch of po-
sition's with Chicago Loyola,
which dropped one notch, to
fourth , was the only , change in
the rankings.Y
The Top Teh, with won-lost
records through Feb.12, and
points:- '¦"
1. Kentu cky (19-01 ..:...X. . "*\i/
i. Duke (17-J) . ; . . . . . . . .  355
3. Texas Western (18-03 ........ 301
4. Chicago Loyola (17-3) ..... 247; 5. Vanderbilf (17-3) .: . . . . . . - .. 182
*. Provldenei (17-2) . . . . . . . . . .  1707. Kansas (IM) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ml
8. St. Joseph's, Pi, (17-4) .... 114
». Nebraska (16-3) »7
10. Michigan ;. OS-SI 12
SM Rallies by Hamline
PYTLEWSKI'S TIP WINS ITJD-59
By BOB DERENHbAL
Of St. Mary.> College
ST. PAUL, Minh.-St. Mary's
CoUege put on another of its
closing spurts that is becoming
so characteristic of the Redmen
and surprised Hamline's Pipers
60-59 at Norton Fieldhouse Mon-
day night to take sole posses-:
sion of fifth place in the MIAC.
For the Redmen it was their
second victory in a row and
their third in their last four
outings, boosting their confer-
ence record to 5-7 while inching
ROGEB PYTLEWSKI
St. Mary's H«ro .. .
their season mark closer to the
.500 mark at 10-11.
IT WAS A game that gene-
rated more thansjts share of
excitement, most: of that excite-
ment being crammed into the
last 3:10 of the. game.
WUh exactly that much time
remaining in the contest, Dave
Causton hit a free throw to give
the Pipers a 58-51 lead and
seemingly, control of the game
But if the Hamline fans were
already notching the victory,
they bad reckoned; without the
y xy ' *-y ^ v*7.
Redmen and their whirling der-
vish finishes.
Jerry Sauser rammed home
a medium range jumper* George
Hoder converted both ends of a
bonus foul situation and Jim
Buffo tossed in ia long jumper
to cut the Hamline margin to
58-57 -with 1:29 to go.
AFTER BOTH sides missed
what might have been key shots,
Hamline's Al Frost went to the
free throw line with 47 seconds
to play and to shoot two shots.
He made the first, but the sec-
- :' :y*::/
' ' yx ^' \ ' - ' "y
ond bounced into the waiting
hands of Hoder.
The Redmen set up quickly.
Roger Pytlewski took a long
Sump shot and saw it bounce
larmlessly off the rim, but the
referee ruled that Roger had
been fouled after the shot. So
he stepped to the free throw line
with 26 seconds left.
PYTLEWSKI hit the first one
but the bonus shot bounced away
and Hamline gained control.
St. Mary's Tom Keenan end-
ed up fouling Hamline's Gary
Swangstue with 13 seconds left,
but the Piper, missed the first
of a bonus free throw situation
and Hoder once again hauled
down the rebound and called
time out.
After the time out, the Red-
men worked it to Hoder on th«
side of the lane. With time run-
ning out and his man over-
playing him to- one side, Hoder
drove around Swangstue and
laid it toward the rim.;But to
the consternation of the Red-
men, the ball spun off the rim
and began its sickening plunge
away* from the? basket; ¦;-;// ¦
But just as all seemed lost,
there was the big hand of Pyt-
lewski, tipping the ball into the





field rallied in the second- half
behind the scoring and rebound-
ing of Dan Proeschel and the
defense of Gary Fritze to de-
feat Amery, Wis., 71-56 in a
preliminary game of the Augs-
burg-UMD MIAC basketball
contest.
Proeschel hit 28 points and
snared 18 rebounds, while Frit-
ze was keeping tabs on Amery's
high scoring Bruce Ward.
Behind Ward , Amery had
jumped to a 24-15 first quarter
lead as the team hit 11 of 16
shots with. Ward collecting 13
points. He finished -with 24, be-
ing held to 11 the final three
quarters after Fritze took over
the task b£ defensihg him;
Behind Proeschel came Mark
Fredrickson with 15 points and
12 rebounds. Steve Arendts and
Larry Edlund had 10 apiece for




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St.; Thomas is sure of at
least one share of Minne-
sota Intercollegiate Con-
ference basketball title lau-
rels with its 73-65 victory
over Gustavus Adolphus ;
Monday night. Y:
The Toms now have a 13-
0 MIAC season record . with
three conference games re-
maining... ;¦¦'.
Gustavus, suffering Its
first home game defeat of
the season, now shares se-
cond place standings with
Y-St- John's.
The Tqmsi ted 37-29 at in-
termission, widened the
margin to 52-39 midway
through the second period
. and stayed off a late Gus-
tavus attack.
Gustavus' Al White was
top scorer withYsO points. ,
Fred Korba led theY vic-
tors with 25.
St. Thomas will " rest oh
its : laurels Yuntil Saturday,
when it travels to Concor-
diaY ¦'¦
In other MIAC action
Monday night:
St. John's weathered a
second half comeback try
by Macalester to win 8&
73 and move into the sec-
ond place conference tie
with Gustavus. . ..
Joe Mucha scored; 26 for
St. John's, and Bob Cains
led the Scots with 20.
Minnesota — Dnluth re-
mained In the conference
cellar, losing to Augsburg
95-74. '
¦
Minnesota — Morris tram-
pled North Dakota — El-





College may have lost the bat-
tle but won the war.
The Redmen hockey team
saw their nine-game winning
streak snapped in their season
finale Monday 5-4 to B.midjl
in overtime, but at the same
time MIAC leadingn Gustavus
Adolphus team was bowing to
St. Thomas 2-1.
, The Gusties loss still gives
the Redmen a chance to share
the title, possibly a three - way
knot if Augsburg wins its last
two games. But that all depends
upon the final St. Thomas-Gus-
tavus meeting, of the season Fri-
day. .
"We don't like to come in the
back door," said coach Tim
McNeill of the possibility of the
title share. "But the boys play-
ed well enough, even ih our los-
ing, efforts, to be in there. I
truthfully feel that the way we
were able to come back to be
in a position to be at the back
door, we rightfully deserve a
little help."
After dropping tliree in a row
early in the season, Gustavus
came back to win nine straight
connference games to keep the
pressure on the Gusties. Augs-
burg also has lost only three.
Monday's contest with Bemid-
ji was similar to an earlier
game between the two teams at
Terrace Heights won by St;
Mary's .5-4 in overtime.
The Redmen trailed 2-0, 3-2
and 4-3 before Sob Paradise,
trying to help kill a penalty
with two Redmen in the penal-
ty box, picked up a loose puck
and outskated nearly the entire
Bemidji team ; to tie it at 4-4
with 6:16 gone in the final per-
iod.
It stayed that way until Be-
midjl's Bob Johnsoa squirted
the puck past Jerry Archam-
heau with 2:55 gone in the over-
time to give the Beavers the
victory.
St. Mary'? had six shots on
the goal in the overtime and 46
for the game, outshooting Be-
midji nearly two to one.
"1 was, over-all, very pleas-
ed with pur performance," said
McNeill. "Although we ended
on a losing; note, I felt that yes-
terday, as in some of our other
losses, we played well enough
to win. :.
"But the season may not bo
over yet (St. Mary's regular
seasoa officially ended with the
loss to Bemidji leaving the Red-
men with a final 13-4 record).
I'm kind of skeptical about the
league endorsing a, playoff , but
I sure would like to see it. It
would be a fitting climax for a
well balanced league and the
most successful year MIAC
hockey has had."
FIRST PERIODi 1. Betnld'l, Johnson
(Rand) 2:46; 2. Bemldil, Art (Budgt
and Thompson) 11:04. Penalties — St.
Mary's, Paradlsa (slashing) 12:08) Bem-
ldil, BergstromC slashing) 11:09; Bem-
ldil, Budge) holding) 16:39.
SECOND PERIOD: 3. St. Mary'i,
Cardln (Cooney> 1:06; 4. Sf. Mary'i,
RossInK unassisted) 7:01; 3. Bemrail,
Olson (Thompson) 9:22; (. St. Mary's
Cardln (Cooney and Dcsblens) )7:0B.
Penalties — Bemidji, Leonard (charg-
ing) 5:03; SI. . Mary's, Palmer (elbow-
ing) 9:11; Bemldil, Olson, (elbowing)
13:31; St. Mary's, Palmer (roughing)
18:35.
THIRD PERIOD: 7. B«mld|l, Wood
(Ring) 4:15; 8. St. Mary's, Paradis*
(unassisted) 4:16. Penalties — Bomldjl,
Carr (high sticking) 5:33. St, Mary's,
Tledman (roughing) 5:3X; St. Mary 's,
Dasblons (high slicking, malor) S-.S0;
St. Mary's, Paradise, (Kneeing) 10:11;
Bemidji, Johnson (charging) 19:11.
OVERTIME: 9. Bcmld|l, Johnson (un-
assisted) 2:55.
SAVES:
Archannbeau (SM) .. » i 9 l—is
Bend (Bemldil) IJ »J 9 4—«
THE BUS RIDE HOME from ISTorthfield Friday night was
filled with casual conversation about Eric- Bundgaard's sen-
sational oxe-man show (42 points and 16 rebounds).
Speculation then was that Bunagaard had set a new Big
Nine scoring record. Those suspicions proved
unfounded, however, becauss Rochester'* Dave
Daugherty scored -47 In an S9-81 victory over
Austin last year.
"But lie's another Daugherty," said coach
John Kenney. "In fact, he probably does
. more things than Daugherty. He (Bundgaard )
Is a*wfully quick:"
V the 6-5 junior — yes, he wiU be around
for another year — does have a fault It prob-
ably Is that he cM't, or didn't use his right
hand for shooting purposes.
"This is the best he has shot," said Dom- Kenney
meyer of his star transfer who, for the third time this year,
s«t • new sdiobl scoring record.
At any rate, Kenhey -was trying to Yremember whether;
anyone had scored more than 40 points against the Hawks
during his tenure; He felt J ohn Hefte of Caledonia might haves
in the Region One finals in 1961.
But a check of the record reveals that Hefte scored 39. That
probably was a record until Bundgaard cam»
along.
But it is no secret that the Hawks would
like another try at defensliig Bundgaard. The
only war that would happea this year is If



















tS VIEW OF THE caie Big Nine coaches
were building for Rochester, we, among bth-
en were surprised at the score of 24-17 favor-
ing Albert Lea.
The! win, of course, meant a third straight
wrestling chlamploinship for the Tigers of Paul Hefte
Ehrhard.
Brit thera are a couple of underlying factors that might
have ma<le a difference. Note we said "might."
Rochester was forced to forfeit the 95-pound match — one
division in which Ron 'White was confident of winning — when
Tim CrtEton, who had been sick Thursday and Friday, couldn't
make weight;
, That cost the Rockets the match , and probably the meet.
But an Albert Lea weight-shaving practice
caused more furor in the Mayo City.
It seems that the John Marshall whirl-
poo! was used as Albert Lea dropped five
wrestlers one weight. ;
Big Nine rules state that no artificial
means may be used to trim weight. State
High School League by-laws also ban the prac-
tice. .
What will be done?
According to Rochester P ost-Bulletin
soorts writer Joe Long. JM will not lodge an
official complaint. But school officials are con- White
aldcring reporting the action.
What did Ehrhard say?
"As far as we're concerned there's no controversy," he
aaid. "It was just a great wrestling match and I don 't think
anything should be said to take away from it. '
WE'TE GOT SOME ne-w 300 Club memliers. Anfl , of course,
we extend a hearty welcome,
From the Hal-Rod Pin Dusters League com es Suzanne
Schneider , who "clobbered'' 392 to go with a 150 average. And
from the Westgate Men's League, the latest
entrant ls Noel Hoist, who authored 393 to
go with a 160 average,
• • •THE SWAMI SCORED on 31 of 43 at-
tempts Trlday night , upping his total to 455
of 597 for a .762 total.
For tonight:
WUVTONA mCII over La Crosse Central
«(V73. "It isn't the first time around , and the
Hawks ' aren't coming off a two-week vnca-
tion!"
Northfield over Kenyo>n 70-71, Red Wing
over Stillwater 50-.11, Wabasha over Lewiston 08-60, Augusta
over Fall Creek 65-4S4, Alm.a Center over Nelllsville 78-75, White-
hall ovei Osseo 67-64, Fairchild over Lima Sacred Heart 77-5-4,
Plum Cily over Gilmanton 69-50, Elk Mound over Arkansaw
61-53, Trempealeau over Taylor 75-60, Durand over Oale-
Ettrick 69-60, Onalaska ILuther over Melrose-Mlndoro fll-59,
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PHOENIX, Ariz.Y(AP) — On
Monday morning YDudley Wy-
sorig's official 1966 professional
golf earnings totaled zero, he
still was looking for his first pro
victory and he was wondering
how he'd ever get into the field
for the $200,000 Carling Open.
Today he's $9,000> richer; has
joined the winners- fraternity
and is asstired of a trip to Eng-
land for the big-meney Carling
event Aug. 27-Sept. 3,
WysongY a determined . 26-
yearrold from Casper, Wyo.,
stormed from six strokes off the
pace with a five-under-par 66
Monday to catch veteran Gard-
ner Dickinson Jr. and win the
$60,000 Phoenix Open. The victo-
ry qualified him for the Carling.
Wysong had rounds of 73-69-
70-66 for a sixrunder-par 278 on
the 6,756-yard Phoenix Country
Club course, a par 36-35-̂ 71 lay-
out which was deluged by rainS
in the early going but was
baked by the warm Arizona sun
in the final rounds .
Dickinson, who shot 66-69-71-
73, finished a stroke back at 279
and pocketed second-place mon-
ejr of $5,O0O. Gen* Littler, who
fashioned 17 pars . and a birdie
into a closing 70, finished at 280
and picked up $4,000 for third.
His $9,000 paycheck puts him
fourth in official 1966 earnings
behind Arnold Palmer, Billy
Casper and Ken Venturi .
Those three had their troubles
in the Phoenix tourney.
Palmer had rounds of 71-74-72-
74 and won $375 for his 291 total.
Casper shot 72-72-73-70—287 and
won $882. Venturis 75-73-71-71-
290 won him $537.
CHICAGO (AP)-Min Halas,
70, wifo of owner-coach George
Halas of the Chicago Bears , died
Monday night of aatural causes,
Halas was in Palm Beach,
Fla., attending a National Foot-
ball League meeting with his
son, George Jr., and left imme-
diately to return to Chicago,
George Halas' Wife
Succumbs at 70
YOU'RE UNDER 25 BUT YOU DRIVE LIKE AN EXPERT.
WHY SHOULD YOU HAVE TO PAY EXTRA FOR YOUR
CAR INSURANCE?
pp:̂ |̂ ^i] X -  f ^ ^ ^ ^m m L :'̂,
Sentry Bays you may not havo (o, A )/' " ." m1 Vm, *5«t *hsimple queallonnnlre could »avi you up ^ s .'
°
to $50 or more. Call the Sentry man for X ^$ 0k  I
DUANE RINCLER
lit! W. Wlncr«if Drive Box 66S Phone IW — Winona
SENTRY INSURANCE
TONIGHT
LOCAL SCHOOLS— : \
La Crosse Central at Winona High.
ROOT RIVER—
Spring Gro-vo at Canton.





Stillwater at Red Win.. *
, Lewiston at Wabaslia.
. ' - .' Augusta' .ar Fail .Creek. ." .
Nelllsvllls al Alma ¦ Center.
Mondovi at Whitehall. :
Lima Sacred Heart at Fairchild.
Ollmanton it Plum CJty.
Arkansaw it Elk Mound.
TrempMleag at Taylor.
- Oale-Etlrltk at Durand.
Melroae-MI ndoro at Onalaika Luther.
Hillsboro at West Salem.
La . CrOisa Holy, Cross at Rolllno-
stone.
y.-....i .. ..v .I...;.., . .,.,¦, .¦,. ¦¦  . . .  i. . . . , ,  .. . .. , ¦ ¦ , ¦
i This Week's
Basketball
l ': ". ' '
20 Tuesday, February 15, 1966
«.„ Baffle ol«»«*tt*9et- §Mikmw ŵmx ^ ^̂
^^^
Sliopa op, bod flot-balancers. With Dodo* drivlnfl. Taku Coronet't looks. Lots of peoplt Tom floral*. Soaf belts, front and rear,
Cofonot, you can afford to. Here 'a an "In" hava. Taka tha tttm at »o extra eoit: Tbay'rt «ll ttandari And Coronet '¦ price ?
w with a new outlook for swingers. Coronet Outside rearviow mirror. Podded dash. Backup That's tasy t» take, too. Hot new Dodos
hai Bvefything fo* Deed lo put fen back m rights. Variable-spud wifiers and washers. Coronet for 1865-now at yoiKDodna Dealer 's.
WINONA AUTO SALES
HUFF & 3rd Winona, Minn.
- _. - ui_ »MI M P I I. MAM k__̂ _MT _^**__v«« *-k <-»¦¦ I -»¦¦_
¦ la «r -Tri In mmS-a^w* A M  >r__^W /-fca-V*/ «*_¦_! MB ( A_** Al l_ «tnM_llt JJM- ¦- 
Hawkers To^
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) -
Minnesota hopes to better Its
Big Ten standings tonight when
it takes on the troubled Iowa
Hawkeyes: — who've won their
last eight home games.
But the Hawkeyes haven't
done so -well .on the road , losing
their last four conference battles
to hosting teams.
Last year the Gophers whipped
the Ipwans on their home court.
Coach John Kundla would like
to see a repeat tonight, but con-
ceded: '• '' . ..' ¦
"We know that Iowa is still
a good basketball team despite
their losses, and we know they
will be out to get us.
"If we can beat Iowa and then
win at Illinois Saturday, we'll be
in pretty good shape."
Minnesota ranks third in Big
Ten standings, going into to-
night's game with a 5-2 record.
Michigan leads the race 7-1 and
Michigan State — inactive io-
night — is second with 6-2.
Iowa Coach Ralph Miller, re-
flecting not only on his four con-
ference losses but the scholasr
tic loss of Gerry Jones at for-
ward, commented : ;
"In all our road games we've
had a terrible problem putting
the ball through the hoop. We
work for the shots- we play posi-
tion pretty well, but when the
good shot develops, we just
haven't hit it ." Y
After this; week's road tests,
the Gophers have five remain-
ing Big Ten contests. Three are
at home against Ohio State, Illi-
nois and 'Wisconsin, and two on
the road at Indiana and Ohio
State. .Y
Indiana hit 50 per cent of its
second half shots and went on
to an .81-61 victory over Ohio
State Monday night/The victory
lifted the Hoosiers into a sixth
place tie with Northwestern and
Ohio StateY ; : ;
Bob Dove of Ohio State led
all scorers with 22 points but In-
diana had six men in double
figures, led by Jack Johnson
and Max Walker with .18 points
each.
Big Ten teams face a full
schedule Saturday with all the
games being played in the after-
noon. Iowa is at Ohio State,
Michigan State is at Wisconsin,
Minnesota at Illinois, Northwest-
ern at Indiana and Purdue at
Michigan. ;
Caledonia vs. Rushford
IN ROOT RIVER HEADLINED
It will be Caledonia's one-two
$unch against Rushford's bal-
ance fernight in the feature at-
¦traction in the area basketball
irpnt tonight, and at stake will
be second place in the Root Riv-
er Conference.
The two teams are knotted in
the runnerup spot behind Hous-
ton with 92 records. Caledonia
is 11-4 overfall and Rushford is
10-5. In the first .meeting be-
tween the two teams, Rushford
took a 61-58 decision.
The/ Trojans' success has
been built around a balanced
attack that sports all five start-
ers either in or near double fig-
ures. ¦' :  . ;
DICK HUNGERHOLT Is the
¦ ;,'(iryA:yy:ic XX '*y ^
ROOT RIVHR
- 0 TP Avg.
Don Pay, Onion , . . . . ,  IH 37* 14.4
Doug Poppa , Houston .. 14 300 21.4
Jack Hauser , Caledonia .15  317 21.1
Bruce Carrier, Houiton 14 344 17,6
Waym Hislelel, Peterson 14 134 14.7
Dick Hungerholt, Rushford 15 235 15.7
Jon Ask. Cilodonli .. . 15 216' 15.1
Don Solberg, Spring Or. 15 Jl» 14,t
Rick Scrtnaofer, Houston 14 . 197 14.)
John Tengsdalll, Mlbil . 14 lfi 14.0¦ ¦ .' •
¦ ¦ MAPLE LEAF
MJke Knln, Preston .:. ; .  U 174 11.4
Bill Barrett , Harmony )4 318 10.5
Doug Rowland, ChatfleW H 295 18.4
Doug Hulcher, Harmony 14 241 15.1
Brian Oardn«r, Lanesboro 14 .32 14.5
Steve MaGhle, Spg. Val. II 200 13.3
Paul Holtan, Lanesboro 14 204 ».»
Lynn Broadwater, Wykoll IT 21J 115
Rick EHaman, Wykolf . 17 204 11.1
Maris Jorgemon, Spg. Val. 15 112 11,1
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Stive Strandemo, Kan. . 1 5  314 14.3
Tom O'Brien, K-M / 14 241 17.2
J im Abraham, La ke City 13 320 .14.9
Jim Klndseth, Kenyon . 15 22* 15.1
Mike'. Peterson, Zumbrota il ¦ IBS 14.2
Slu Dlepenorock, LC . . /  IJ 177 13.4
Rick Gates, Kenyon . : i l  14* 13.3
Mick. Golidyy Can. Falls 14 307 12.9
Steve Mount, Stewartville 16 . 301 . 11.4
Dive Morrill. St . Charles 14 II 11.3
CENTENNIAL
Ron Johnson, Far) . Deaf I 215 21.5
Dennis iverson, Wabisha 14 321 13.4
Pit* Bkstrend, Wabasha 1* 393 20.9
Mike . Pcpp, Randolph . 1 1  183 14.6
Bob TIHrington, Elgin . . !*' .' 213 11.4
Torn Gorman, Goodhue . 15 144 14.3
Steve Richardson, Elgin 13 193 14 B
Don Pressnall, Randolph .10 146 14.6
Clayton Copple, Mazeppa 11 117 11.»
Arvln Holtegaard, Elgin 11 157 11.1
WASIOJA
Din Proeschel, Haylicld IS 192 19.5
Roger Kraimer, D. Cen. 15 117 i».l
Wayne Carney, Pine ll. 16 299 11.7
Merlin Cordes, Byron .. .14 . 23» 17.0
Ron Zltiow, Dov.-Eyota 11 . 181 U.s
Pat Smilh, West Concord 16: 147 15.«
Grant Hoven, Wanamingo 15 231 15.4
Don Millerlng, Pine Is. . 1*  227 l4.a
Mark Fredrickson, Hay. 13 111 14.1
Dean Hoven, Wanamingo 15 183 12.2
COULEE
Bob Guerthler, Gale Et. V 117 10.8
Lis Mmmcnb'trger, Ban, 13 247 30.5
Dave Evenson, HOlmen . M 154 11.1
Gary Herbert, Tremp. 15 264 17.6
Steve Dalllnson, Gale-El, 14 147 17.4
Bob Anderson, Holmen . 12 102 14 .B
Bud Benuia, Arcadia . . 1 5  249 14.4
Tom Peek, Onalaska . . . 1 5  240 I4.e
Tom Johnson, Tremp. . 15 130 15.3
Bob Berg, Onalaska . 1 5  230 15.3
Cen Kois. Mol.-MlndorO 14 214 15.3
WEST CENTRAL
John. Lawson, Popln 16 301 19.3
John Slohr, Almo . • 14 307 19.2
Maynard Krai, Taylor . 14 303 IM
Mike Laflc, Fairchild 15 262 17.5
Mike Mohim, Alma . 15 259 17.3
Rand y Julian, Fairchild IS 241 16.1
Dennis Blarig, Fairchild ,. 15 220 14.7
Bruce Martin, Arkansaw 16 312 13.4
Ron Hovcy, Gilmanton 15 183 13.2
Larry Mitchell, Pepin 11 190 11.1
DAIRYLAND
Dean Dale, Blair 16 334 20-9
Geno Janke. Almi Center 15 l»l 19-7
Dick Osborn, Augusta 15 273 18.2
Roger Tollet son, Eleva-5, 16 284 17 .1
Lyll llll, Olleo 16 170 16.9
Bruce Ausderau, Whlto'l 15 247 16.5
Dale Cummings, Alma C. IJ 245 14.3
Tom Clark, Auguete 13 244 16.3
Bob Edmundjon, Inde. 14 243 15.2
Hal Cliedcster, : COcli. FC 16 241 15.1
INDEPENDENTS
Dan Lanqlols, Durand 14 252 15-»
Steve Kent, Mondovi 14 lilt 14.9
Dale Hartchllp, Durand 14 207 U.s
Doan Wilde , Lewiston 11 174 14 .5
Joa Langlols, Ournnd ll 194 12.1
BI-STATE
Herb Poeschel, Lima SH 14 358 16.1
John Bill, Wa basha SF IB ill 15.4
Don Larson, Onn, Lullier 14 101 14.4
Dave Wilder , Ona. Luther 14 189 13.5
Bill Bnmnor, Lima SH 11 200 13.3
Ken Slratman , Ona . Lu. 14 116 13.3
Dovo Arnoldy, Roll, HT 11 145 13,3
Ron Drrcktrah, Onn, Lu . 14 110 12,9
Dnnny Ponton, Roll. MT 11 ' 114 12.2
Dennis Lemke, Ono. Lu. 14 HB 12.0
leader with . a 15.7 average,
while Mike Woll and Glen
around a dozen, a game. Filling
out the starting lineup are Jim
Woll and Scott Johnson, both
just short of 10 polntSTper-
gameY ¦(¦/ ' ¦ .
Caledonia's punch , on the oth-
er hand , has come from the po-
tent one-two; punch of Jack
Hauser and Jon Ask. Hauser is
the Root River's third leading
scorer with a 21.1 average and
Ask is hitting at a '15.1 clip.
Burl . Haar-and Paul Wagner
also occasionally hit in double
figures.
The -winner of the game will
still have a; shot at Houston ,
which travels to last place Pe^
terson tonight The best the los-
er of the Caledonia-Jtushford
game car hope for is a tie of
Houston loses its last three
games.
A honconference game will
feature a headon battle between
two of the top scorers in the
area. ^ Y
UNDEFEATED Kenyon gets
iri biggest test of the . season
when Northfield invades. Ken-
yan sports 5-9 Steve Strandemo
who is hitting at a 24-per-game
clip. Jim Kindseth, a 6-5 pivot ,
is averaging over 15. Northfield
will counter with 6-5 junior
Eric Bundgaard , a prolific scor-
er who is averaging over 26
pointsrper-game. ;¦, .- - : (
Little Ron Johnson of Fari-
bault Deaf , only 5-9, still leads
the area in scoring average with
a 28.5 average; after hitting 39
points/ last Friday.
Don Fay, who hit 38 last
week, is the runnerup with a
26.6 mark. Filling out the top
five in that category are Strah-
derno at 24.3 and Mike Knies of
Preston and Dennis Iverson of
Wabasha With 23.4 averages.
Knies leads the total scoring
division with 874 points in 16
games. Fay: is second, with 373
in 14 games, while Strandemo
has 364, Dean Dale of YBlalr
334, Iverson and Bill Barrett of
Harmony 328. A total of 10 area
cagers have scored over 300
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ASCO 8 1 Nof Haulers « <
Si'ltor Wppnr ( 7 2 Trl-ftnnkers 2 8
Solan Cri/isors 7 1 Walkln. 0 10
ASCO look over undisputed
first place in Ihe YMCA Rusin-
ossinen 's Volleyball I.onRiie
Monday by t r imm ing ils No .
I iirlvcrsrirv SHI IT Uppers 15-
1) , 15-7, Hi-i
Satan Cli.'isnrs moved into a
tip for second place by belli OR
Tri-Bnnkers in-7 , 15-10, ;.r>-7 ,
while Nol H:in>»(M*s ulso romain-
od in conlonlion will ) « 15-11, 15-




What a difference eight or
nine pins would have mode in
the city 's top 10 bowling stand-
ings Monday night.
On four different fronts ,
teams or individual were, either
eight or nine pins short of
cracking the elite bracket ,
In the Pin Topplers League at
Westgate, Main Tavern slashed
a 2,715 series behind Isabella
Ro/.ek's 216—571 , a pair of 5Ills
from Vivian E, Brown and El-
sie Dorsch , a 508 from Helen
Englerth and' a 500 from Betty
Englcrth. But the team total fell
eight pins shy of . the 10th spot.
Esther Pozanc cracked a
226—i>,')7 for Watk i ns Mary King
hut that  single game effort ' was
nine pins short. Doris Bay 's 211
— ,p)72 was the best series effort
o( Ihe night as she paced Wi-
nona Insurance to a D4fi
game.
Other 500s were recorded by
Marge Mora vec, 533, Carol Ives,
512, Les Krafje , 500, nnd Audrey
Gorecki , 505,
In tho Alloy Gater 's circuit nt
Westgate , Nash 's !)(i l team
gamo was nine pins short of
making Ihe big time. Nancy
Hudnick led the team with 2(H)
-530 that assisted in the 2 ,692
series.
Millie Struckens hit 202--523,
while Janice Dra/.kowski <*on-
verU'd Iho 3-7-10, Mary Drus-
sell Ihe  3-6-7-10 nnd U u t h
Iluerck the 2-7-10.
The best men 's effort of the
night wa.s a 655 by Wall Woege
from Graham & McGuire in
(he l lal- ltdd City League, And
once again , Walt was eight
pins short of the top 10,
Ho paced his (earn to l ,02fl ,
whllo Coiinlrv Kitchen crndu'd
2.HIW1 ,
Jack Crltchfleld hi | 2411 -610
for Wally 's Fountain Cily,  and
John Drazkowski also had a 240
for Oasis. George Kral.7. total-
ed *i07 and Bob Jnndt Inced 6()« .
Dick Jaflzewski s p a r k e d
llarnm 'R of tho Hnl-Rod VFW
league lo 2 ,862 with his 605 set.
Joe U'winski tapped 220 for
Blanche 's, and Bunko 's Apco
socked 1 ,0011.
KK1) MEN'S) Mondny Nite-
Sunbeam hammered 95)2—2,887
behind Bob Nelson Jr. 's 210-
514. ¦' '
WKRTGATE: Community -
Ger/iard Erdman laced 231—574
for Blumentritt Store. Schlitz
Beer hit 987 and Oasis Bar can-
ned 2,806. Floyd Broker register-
ed a 527 errorless, while Vern
Senly downed the 6-7-10 split.
Ladies — Doris Bay, subbing
for Sofranek's, clipped 1115 to
pace the team to 1184-2 ,573.





Cliff Murray 's Cocoa B o y
took down the open all-age
championship ln the Tri-State
Hunting Dog Association re-
triever trial Sunday .
The Winon a dog, a chocolate
Labrador , bested Carl Buffalo's
Dago, a Black Labrador , for
honors. Ruffalo is from Roch-
ester.
Another Winong dog, Kathy-
K , owned and handled by Bud
Safranek , placed fourth in the
open ail-ago stake.
A judges' award of merit
went to 'Kurt .  Rhcinhard 's Duke
In the derhy stake .
DBfcBT- 1TAKE
1, Duki, Black Labrador, (wntd and
handled by Chuck Roil, Minneapolis; 1.
Squire , nt«<k Lahrnridr, owntd by, Uou
shoemaker .and handled by B. CHm'mlni,
Rochester' ) ' 3. Ole, Block Labrador, own-
ed and handled by Ken Nelson, St.
Paul; A, TallVi Yellow Labrador, owned
and handled by Dan Cashlll, St . Paul.
Judges A*w»rd s ot Merit: Tiny, Black
Labrador, owned and handled by Dill
Crlmmlni, Rochester i Ounner , Black
Labrador , owned and handled by Cena
Williams, La Crosse ,
PUPPY STAKB
1. Pat , Golden Retriever , owned and
handled by Ray Hicks , Rochtitari l.
Tag, Black Labrador , owned and han-
dled by Randy Stev«ni , Rochester; l.
Butch, Black Labrador , owned and han-
dled by W, and Mr« , W . ram, Mlnnr-
apolls; | San). BlacK Labrador, owned
and handlwl by Tom K|(lt'rupn, Minne-
apolis .
Judges Awards af Meriti Duke, Bitch
Labrador, owned and handled by Kurt
Reinhard, Winona; Lillle Joa, (Hack Lab.
rador , ownod and handled by M L.
Slovens , R«ch»iter; Pat, Ooldeti Retrlew .
•r, owned and handM by Ron Olaiintrt .
La Crosse; Acs, Black Labrador , owned
and handlad by 0, O, Doucer, La Crea-
cent,
QtUALirYINO 1TAKI
1. Taffy, Yellow Labrador, owned and
handled by Pan Cmhlll, it. Paul; 3.
frlnca, Blaik Labrador, owned and han-
dled by Rut* Flick , La Croisai 1 Tam-
my, Black Labrador, owned and handled
by Prank Vlktoro , Austin.
OPEN ALL-AO* ITAKI
1, Cocoa Bay, Chocvlate Labrador, awn.
ed and handled by Cliff Murray, Winona;
1. Oauo, Black Labrador, owned and
bandied by Carl Ruffalo, Rochester; 1.
Tex, Black Labrador, owned and handled
by M, L. Stevens , Rochester; 4., Kathy-
K , Ooldtn Retriever , owned and handled
bv Bud snlranek, Winona .
MUTAIO CO. TOURNKY
MONDOVI , Win. (Special) -
The Buffalo County Muster Seal
benefit bowling tournament will
be held nl Don 's Country Club
l-ancs Fob, 21-2(1, Information
concerninj ! ll rnny be s- curt'd
from Mrs. Bernard Johnson ,





By THE .ASSOCIATED PRESS
South Carolina ga-ve Duke the
cold : shoulder on Valentine's
night but it didn 't break the
Blue Devils' hearts this time.:
The Gamecocks, ^ho had
stunned second-ranked Duke
last December, tried a freeze at
Durham ,YN.C; , that iniist have
had Dan Cupid shivering Mon-
day night but the Blue Devils
hung on for a 41-38 Atlantic
Coast Conference victory.
Duke, -with high-scorer Bob
Verga sitting put his second
straight game for disciplinary
reasons, shot irito a 29-20 lead
with a minute gone ia the sec-
ond half when South Carolina
put on the stall.. . 
¦
South Carolina 's slowdown
looked like a fast break com-
pared to the iceberg Midwestern
and LeTourneau Tech, two
small ; Texas scbools, ex-
changed.
- Midwestern scored the first
two baskets of the game and it
was 4-2 when Y. LeTourneau,
which had lost 82-56 the first
time the two teams met, "went
into a stall with 16:50 left in the
first half. Midwestern led 7-6 at
the;half.
; '. '..* . ' ;
The teams each managed one
balsket in the second, half with
the first points coming after
13% minutes of stalling/ The
final score was Midwestern 9,
LeTourneau 8 and the best news
came after the final gun.
The two schools decided they
won't play each other anymore.
The nation's top . six teams:in
The Associated Press poll all
played and won with Duke and
third-ranked Texas 'Western get-
ting the closest calls. The Min-
ers edged Arizona State 69-67
despite 30: points fcy the losers'
Freddie Lewis.
Top-ranked Kentucky won its
20th , walloping Alabama 90-67.
Loyola of Chicago, ranked
fourth, shot 56 per cent and
routed Western Michigan 107-75.
Vanderbilt , No. , 5 , wiped out a
i2-point deficit and defeated
Auburn 91-76. Sixth-rated Provi-
dence got 31 points from Jimmy
Walker and downed DePaul 61-




Pozanc TruckiraR of the West-
gate Classic circuit powered a
2.917 behind Paul Plait Jr.'s 592
to jump into third place In the
team standings of the Winona
Bowling Association tournament
at the Winona Athletic Club.
Plait, defending all - events
champion from last year , got
off on the right foot again , fir-
ing games of 225-144-223 for his
anchor total.
Ches Pozanc led off ¦with a
560, George Pozanc chipped in
546, Duane Kosidowsk) a 518
and Ray Pozanc a 473 to come
up with a 2,689 actual to go with
228 pins handicap .
The only other change in the
top 10 was a 2,868 effort by
Cortland Jewelers of the West-
gate American League. The
total , fashioned on the strength
of Mike Deep's 220—60€, outs
Cortland in a three-way tic for
TOP TEN
HamernlM Bar .
Ace • AC >047
Emlli Mtntwear -
Cloi-slc ¦ AC J»4I
Poianc Trucking .
Claialc ¦ WO J»I7
flock Builen ¦
Bay State ¦ WQ , .  Wl
Rupperl'i Grocery •
WO ment - WO JMI
Bub'i Beer -
Clly • HR •. . . .  lift
Mlstlislpplan ¦
Ma|or ¦ AC H77
Junbc.im Cakm -
Retail - HR 3174
Houston American Legion •
Hon Hon a>74
Cortland Jewelin .
American - WO M*
Bolii Bar •
M«|or • AC 11(1
Schmidt Beer ¦
Ace . AC lit*
10th plnce, I
Twelve more of the SO teams ;
left to compote will try their
luck tonight . At 6:30 p .m,  Bun-
ko 's Apco, Oasis Bur & Cuffi
nnd Merchants Br ink of the Hnl-
Rod City l*nRuc , nloii R wi th
Hamm 's Boor of the Hnl-Rod
VFW and Sportsman 's Tap and
Horn 's KJA of (he Hnl-Rod Re-
lull  will take to the lanes,
In Ihe 9 ' p.m. shift , Wally 's
Fountain City of the Hnl-Rc«l
City, Blanche 's Tavern of the
Hal-Hod VFW. Orv 'rx Skelly of
the Hnl-Rod Commercial, Sun-
beam of the Ilcdmen'n Monday
Nlte , and Bub 's Beer nnd Sun-




PM/M BEACH , Fla. (AP) -
Tire National Football Unfile
rl n»\w n paid nt tendance of 4 ,034,-
021 funs in lfM!> , setlliiR n rec-
ord for tho f i f th  ccmscculiv *)
yenr. The tot nl rcpreoentcd (Kl
per cent ol capacity.
I VVBA Tourney ̂ Scores 4
FRffiAY FEB. li
MISSISSIPPIAN
Marty Wnuk . . .  ISO 170 Ut SH
Dave Wnuk . ; . .  IM 154 IM 5«
Dave Blanchard . 120 157 UI 43f
Bob Welibrod . : . .  IM SM IW 541
Bd Mroiak ; . . :, : ,  Irr W 222 iu .
127 B70 M« JM JI77
'¦• . BOBI :B.AR ¦¦
¦
Chrli Weltenbach . 1SS ITi lU AH
Jim Voelker. . . . . . .  13J _00 1S0 4S1
Theo. Poianc .. .:  154 144 207 50»
Rich Scltrelber .. 17» 1»2 147 53«
Rich Chuchna :¦¦¦ 193 171 J3» 403
tit Sli m 240 1141
MIDLAND OIL CO.
Mlltord Thompson . 19*7 117 142 541
Carrol Colbenion . 164 147 140 451 '
Charlei Boehmko . 19? 170 127 49J
Clifford Hoel ..... ,121.202 168 491
Alfred Cordes . . . . 141 178 192 512
•25 884 789 314 2014
WATKINS PRODUCTS
Jim Watkowski .. 149 147 220 J34
Jim Kauphuiman . 139 183 124 440
Louis Klaggo . . . . .  213 149 202 544 '
Stanley Wanek ;,.. 173 195 153 521
Leon Bdel . . .•: , . . .  139 13? 147 4:5
V 813 033 848 244 2740
" . KOCHBNDERFER OIL
Leon Schollmelir . .  14( 144 143 432
El. Sclimldtlcneclrt . 149 154 19*
Charles Kellhbiti .'. 173 128 143 44«
Lonard Lattrier¦¦ ¦ . .¦'. 15B 143 W 441
Floyd Krleiel .... 190 178 180 S4»
' ¦'" ¦' AMU 747 823 JJ0) _7i6
'¦ - . , WUNDBRLICH INS . AGENCV
Jot Knopp ¦ ¦ . UI 147 130 43i
Frank Budnlck Sr. 141 125 125 411
Ro.er Deltle . . . .  150 153.170 473
Joe Lombard! .- . . .¦ lit ITS IS6 473 .
Warren Wunderlicti 145 150 .141 481
. 754 773 747 . 432 2708
FOUNTAIN FEED : STORE
Wa/no Lincher .. 184 12J 171 4J4
Clarence Wolfe . . . .  144 134 12* 424
Henry Ernst , 193 135 155 483
Donald Wo lfe , -. . ¦';. lie 121 251 394
Mel Schlesielman 141 184 124 451 '
SU 703.721 45S . 2494 :
MIKES FINB FOODS
Clarence Breinlng 134 128 131 393
Roger Kram ¦¦..-.. lt? 170 134 493
Miles Bre.a . . . . . .  214 140 131 <85
DICK Wesiel ;..., . .165 144 150 481
Venn Thill . . , . . ; . .  157 138 170 435
817 742 710 398 2483
PEERLESS- CHAIN CO ,
Pnn Karslna . . . .  214 163 137 524
John Oroslcl 147 120 174 441
Jerry Meier ...... 133 170 164 46,7
Norm Banlckl . . . .  184, 147 133 4&4
Irvin Praxel . :... 170 148 174 521
- 860 768 782 272 2412
¦¦ ¦ - . MANKATO BAR
Paul Wadewiti :' :'.": .  131 127 137 39>1
Dick Hansen . . . . : .  107 lt» 118 34J
Rollle aHnscn .... 147 138 171 474
Bob Kramer ..... 193 159 176 527 ; •
Ray Schrelbar . . . .  157 147 151 4S5
7S4 481 763 404 3601
: GRAIN BELT BEER
Ray Larson . . . . . .  145 178 1« 161
Art Le Vaster . . .  -143 145 162 470
Wayne Hamernlk .' . ' 114 143 154 433
Bill Hamernlk .: . .  115 148 140 403
Lewis. Martin . . . .  148 113 143;404
705 727 747 372 2551
' WARNER & SWASEY OFFICE
Dan KleuiKJir ;.. 1J> 111 1J7 42i
Roger Priybylskl .. 148 140 149 457
Oeorge Kohner . . . .  153 151 m 487
Dick Howard . . . . .  108 152 143 403
Cava ..Stark . . . . : .  180 126.141 448 : • . .  :l




BUB'S BEER Y* ¦ ' , - • "
¦. '.
City—HR ¦ ¦ ¦
Bill RJchfer . . . . .  !« 23S 171 SOT. .
Robert Forsythe ..;. 158 .159 131
Mike : Oostomikl .. IOO 178 167 545
Bill Vogel ¦ ; .... ;. . .  235 159 193 587
John Sherman Jr.,.; 159 141 139 459 ¦..
'" ¦:" »4J . 8« W6 23» 2896
HOUSTON AMERICAN .LEGION. :'
Merchant*— HogMon
Vlrjll Banaon .... . 179 t«* 170 Slf
Art Jannsen . . . . . .  HI 143 182 441
Jim Loken . . . . . .; . 144 158 194 4f« ¦
Roger Happel . . . .  . 141 167 171 -416 -
Ken Loken . . . . . . . . 2 0 0  180 14? J19
: :..78» 117-844 402 2174
WESTGATH BOWL :
American—WO
Fran Hengtl : '. . . ¦;.": VI 185 I'M !45 :
Bob Schossow . . . .  . 164 194 110 570
Harry Brendan ... . 142:137 114 393
John Sherman . . . . . 304  172 111 587
Bill Blancfianf ....U3 168 t6» 519
**64 . 85MM 244 2860
ROLLINGSTONE. LBR. CO.
Classic—WG
Ron Galewskl . . . . .171 182 155 508
Lorn Krehcr . . . . . .  171 166 184 511
Ralph Hardtka ..;  187 147 121 475
Dick Galewskl ,. . .170 152 170 492
Lea Besek . . . . . . .  167 177 169 513
Srt 844 79? 3M. 1109 i
DUNN'S BLACKTOP
Class A—RM
Edgar . Lynch .. 183 191 167 111
Janiei Sfemel . .. ill 134 145 492
Kenneth Troke . . .. .; 148 178 147 473
Len Merchiewlti .. 146 Hj 137 AIS
Ollle Davies ¦. .:.. ',
'. .. , 178 147 183 508
844 787 779 342 3774
H ft P ROETTIOER
' FC Men's—PC
Lyle Bohlliiger . . ,  144 IJJ 15? 477
Frank Knoika• ' . .: . .  158 179 147 484
Charles Klrchner .. 161 141 144 44B
Duane Baertsch . . .  Ill 134 152 407 .
Clio Abts 185 15? 140 104
7?t 741 744 448 37«
SCHMIDT'S BEER
Community—WO
Earl Ford .' . . * . , .  . , 16? 145 17? Ill
Pole Wolfe . 132 202 146 SO0
Rollio Hanson 166 141 130 438
Bob Hodman 14? 114 159 441
Eugene Schueler . . .  175 150 111 106
111 771 814 132 1730
HAUSER STUDIO
Lakeside—WG
Rich Moham . ' ¦ , ' .. 131 167 15& 454
Dick Sfroinskl )54 201 201 554
Dale Reltor .: ..,. 138 141 105 114
Harold Llca 192 171 148 111
Fred King . . . . .  . . .  158 121 109 495
. 771 aiA aia i?i 1741
HOME FURNITURE STOR E
Major—AC
Clarence Bell 155 171 111 481
BUI Bell 170 187 14a 501
Slnnloy Wieczorek 140 ui 15. 451
Joseph Loshclt 191 171 163 S34
Andy Kuklinskl 184 161 l?a 446
842 8SI 8)7 190 1707
REDDING'S ELEVATOR
Merchants—Houston
Harold Von Gundy 142 141 14*431
Ronald Dyblng 137 is? 130 424
Jim Lobb . I3» Ml t3« 437
Roger Johnson 156 m 14"9 S04
Ralph Filling lit 151 170 461
731 800 733 430 36?l
WINONA RUO CLEANING j
Conimnrclal-HR |
Len DU Bols 141 203 177 117
Bob McOIII 13? 174 111 477 «
Ken Tepe 153 150 IpO Al)  '.
Bob Podjaskl 148 117 150 4J$
Al Howard 117 1|7 18! 461 '
741 813 041 164 2493
COUNTRY KITCHEN
Clly-HR
Hal Blllaon 191 116 145 302
Done Kaetiler ' . . . . 171 111 IB] 51*
Bob Jandl 179 u? 101 51*
Irwin Sctiowe . . . .  11? ») iai 41*
Roger Biltgen 174 UO 17] 90*
841 1)4 13) ))¦ 1114
L COVB
Suqtr Loat—YiO
Nell Monahan 11? in 131 454
Terry Voorhees , 110 Its 151 4)4
Jerry Mevens . . . 103 DO 141 302
Jim Holuber 133 17? 141 407
J'«n Bush 1?3 151 161 510
451 lit Til 484 2471
OIRTLER OIL CO.
4-Clly-HR
Norm Qlrllnr 145 III 1 )i 4?1
Blmer Glrller . . 177 134 171 484
Ralph Albrecht , . ,  143 111 ill 410
Rill IlecKer 140 129 130 39?
Alvin Kohner 164 it? ?6| loo
78? Ill 71? 314 1641
WINONA BOXCRAFT CO ,
Class A-BIA
»arl ford , 11? I3J 177 411
Rudy Ellings ,. , .  l?5 1)1 140 448
Don Knoplck 150 ||* 146 481
Erwin Dukk in 111 i)» 416
John McGuire 136 111 141 45]
77) 747 741 130 U0>
DAN A MARKI I
FC MEN'S-FC .
John Valentin* nt u? t* 404
Rod Dnebberl , ,  , .  134 )7) 14« 47J
Roger Holland . . .  111 )41 1)1 40] I
Bruco Russia . ,  , 157 14? 151 484 I
Larry Abts . , ,  11? ]}? 173 430
704 710 7)1 1*4 ll?0
ORAINRBLT BflER 1
Amerlcan -Wf* I
Rill lllsbea , )S4 141 1)0 4)1 '
BrldK Iverson , . .  11? Ill 1)7 )?|
Clem Hull , .  147 14) 1)1 411
Fred Hull .., 130 141 111 454
Bill Vogel 20) 101 lfl IOO
744 771 )6| 271 15S0
PAPPV't
Commercial—HR
John Moyerhofl 113 )4I 1?) 439
Herb Krlm 156 II) 131 45?
! Jack Blilris 141 11? 134 41$
, W/il ly Marquaril? . 140 171 ISO 418
Vim $»nly , 14) 164 )S» *t*




Roy Cyert . -.' . ,/....; 188 li4 il 435
Jim Kramer . . . . .  14? ISO 14? 44« , .
Ronney Schachl , , .  121 14| IM 419
Wally .Cmeod . . . . . 153 133 131 417
Harold Brand? .: ; , 14? 1S6 11? 424]
:: 780 701 702 352 2J3J
WILLIAMS ANNEX
Liglon-HR
Ray Meyer . 148 160 142 470
Mark Mod'eskl . . .  US 173 147 465*
Hans Hanson . . . . . .  134 125 148 419
Len Beriutl .. . .. 166 136 119
Herb Lea . : . . .. . . .  114 131 142 189




Pete Cummings ' . .. 159 134 174 559
George Wemel . . . .  ?5 150 101 344
Ted. Block . : . . . .  197. 189 192 578
LaVarne Bueholti . 126 17) 155 452
Ken Johnson : 192 121 214 '447
749 955 :851 114 l?fl|
RUPPERT'S OROCIRr
Westgata Men—WG
Dave Ruppert ... 173 327 311 411
Al Ruppert . .. . . .  , 159 165 147 471
Gary Rupper* ..... 190 157 183 530 '
Ray. Ruppert . . . ..  1)1 158.137 414
Jim Ruppert . .... 193 194 155 541
: 845 901 825 132 290)
GOLDEN BRAND FOODS
Wastgata Man—WO
Merlin Duellman . 174 i?8 14? 131
Den Cronlri .. . . ;
¦, . . ' .1B0 17? 172 131 ¦
Paul Gardner . . . . .  162 148 142 451
Tom Draikomkl . 166 178 212 SSI
Vic Schew* . . . : , . .  18? 147 151 107
17) 170 824 232 ' 210)
BUINKE APCO
Legion—HR
Rod Henry . . . . . . .  1B3 16? l?i 141
Royal Happel . . . . . 128 111 141 444
Mike Lacher . . . . . . .  174 171 111 MO
Mike Deep . . . . . . . .  137 137 151 *45
Bruca Krings . . . . .  185 147 148 480
829 792 806 344 2791
HOTEL WINONA
• Cily-HR 
¦¦ ¦ : ' . •
Ted Mahlke . : . . . . ,  1*0 113 204 51?
Emil Nascaic . , . , ,;  1?) il 135 48?
Al Medoba . . . . . . .  146 159 1*3 511
Roser Nedoba . . . . .  113 173 154 512
Louis Wera . . . . . .  211 163 224 598
911 7*1 914 154 2790
EAGLES CLUB '
Eagles—-HR,
Joe Klerlln . . .... 131 1*7 171 4H
George Squires ... 185 162 131 479
Bbfc Coda . . . . . . . .  185 157 17? 511
Dick Seeling . . . . . .  .171 13» . 148 45»: .' ¦ . - ,
Del Prodllnskl ..... 201 1*2 134 54*
897 117 792 212 2751
SCHLITI BEER
Commercial—WO
Jolin Meyerholl .. 14) 111 171 447
Lyle Jacobson .'..: 144 171 171 491
Herb Kelm . . . . . .  Ill 111 134 391 .:
LaVern Senty .. . . .  20* 166 170 541
Floyd Broker .;... 142 188 187 i!7 *
74* 781 MO 118 1705
TOP SCORES - ' ¦' . '
Bay Stat-e Men—WO .
Larry Abts . . . ., : 15S 180 131 416
Ed Zabrewskl . . . . .  151 117 143 4)1
Carl Wager . . . . . . .  137 111 13? 4J4
ban Elchman . , . 134 18* 172 4*5
Ralph Wleeiorek' ¦'• . 210 14* 1*2 371
. . . ..7' 809 7*1 »37: 304 2743
BURMEISTER OIL
4-Clty-MR
Dick Galewskl . . .  117 1*3 143 491
Earl Luhman . . . . . 1 4 2  111 180 530
Bob -Gitalin . . . . . . .  123 152 148
Frank Braun 17* 175 154 Sol
Jim Bambenek . 142 131 145*41*
763 140 770 321 1701
KELLY FURNITURE
. Sugar LOW—WG
Roger ciapiewskl . 141 127 145 411
Ron Drazkowski .. 128 IDS 110 )«
Jim V'leciorek . . . .  116 160 112 418
Clarence Wieczorek , 165 159 133 457
Larry Wieczorek . .192 201 159 552
' ¦'¦'. - . ' .- . - ' 7*2 752 499 468 3681
BOSSES
Bay Stata Men—WO
Ron Moline 114 117 176 427
Cecil Klelfer . . . . . .  137 131 190 458
Tom Grupa . . . . . . .  142 169 154 465
Tom Bescup ... .. 1«7 151 174 512 .
Ray Bambenek . . . .  167 180 143 490
747 741 117 101 144C
CLARK. A CLARK
Classic—WG '¦ ' . '¦ ¦¦'
Eilll Gcmelnhardt . 141 144 147 441
Pcttr Marr . . . : . .  143 145 183 4*1
Bob Kosldowskl .:. 1*0 inl 111 S6t ,
Tom Rlska . . . . . . .  144 170 111.471
Rick chuchna . . . .  135 19* 154 490
' 783 881 79* 300 1*39
WERCHAMT3 MAT'L BANK
American—WO
Doii ikeels ...:- . . .  115 140 181 434
Orval Hilke 155 17) 153 480
Herb Kslrh . . . . . . . 142  149 114 407
Herb Ross . : . . . . .  129 171 165 465
Herb Pagel . 190 164 1*5 319
751 797 77* 334 3651
3PRINGDALE DAIRY
Lakeside—WO
Rick Wallers . 170 138 156
Junior Krage Ill 122 150 3*8
Armand Krueger . 163 ill IS* 4*0
Keith Walters . . . .  . 161 171 165 501
Don Sobtck . . . . . .  13* 169 124 412
741 771 754 140 2630
GOLDEN TIGERS
Bay State Men—WO
Jim Dougla s . . . . . .  114 145 1*7 SO*
Don Johnson 146 )06 114 166
Harry Putnam . . .  186 182 10* 477
Jerry Herman . . , . 110 131 12* 390
Harry Brenden . . . 14* 145 121 414
B01 70? 442 502 2455
BOXERS
Bay Stale Men—WG
Al Lc|k . . . . . . . .  148 147 154 4*1
Harold Berg : , . . . .  136 14* 131 410
Stan Scrvva 178 177 133 408
Angel Garcia 168 111 137 42*
Bob Wleeiorek . . 1 7 1  113 14* 440
821 734 7O0 3*4 1441
BUB'I BEER
American— WO
Clar; Ronnenberg . 148 144 |48 481
Howard Rockwell . 139 114 135 311
John Spoil! 122 152 144 420
Bob Brandei . . . .  113 157 138 1)8
Art Speltz . . . . .  173 1J7 I 73 301
483 716 7*1 462 2*13
WASON'S SUPPER CLUB
Ralph Bambenek . 1)7 154 149 441
Ray Onbrych . . . .  190 203 1)5 338
Bill Hohraclsttr' ' ' . . - . 191 153 1*0 304
Heine Yackel 144 137 1*9 470
Joe Slolpa . . 147 180 164 511
829 149 777 171 24)3
VIND-A-WATIC
Commercial—HR
Wos Webber . 13) 147 144 4)4
Darryl Thompson . 143 131 114 311
Jim Flligerald 141 1)7 11a 1*6
Ray Wohber , 154 1)3 111 470
Larry Welter 141 145 137 413
712 193 49* 508 1609
DON SPRINGIR SIGNS
Comrtiorclll—HR
Vern Tlslll , IJ) 11? u» 1*1
Jim Johnson 131 1*1 1(3 473
Harold Skroch , . . .  147 182 184 UO- <
Don Springer 136 14? I>f̂ 07
ISert Jyrnbcck 117 165 164 486
679 10* 784 2B4 2.153
BIO YIELD
Bay Slate Men—WG
Dick Percy . 137 117 114 )6I
Stan Kohner 137 10* 111 407
Harry Pries . . .  12) 133 113 361
Halph Hubbard . . .  136 148 16* 470
All Pllugrmclt . . .  115 191 1!5 511
458 737 7)9 413 UAt
BOUNCERS
Bay i l . \ l« Men-WG
rxiwoy Orasttli 151 174 us <«i
Robert McCormick i<4 104 13s. .1 n2
Martin Wohlert 145 149 ill 401
Ev Scliullj I t4 |Jt 17J 4;|
Dave Klnowikl , ,  113 ui 97 )7i
717 717 4)1 404 1474
OLD DOC'S
Bay Slats Mm—WO
nob Stackowitz HO 156 187 501
Joe Clermn 127 1)2 14) 400
John McDonald , 127 115 13* 363 , 1
Lnrry Gkmim 124 107 lie 259
Fran Mengel 134 161 16* 4«4
447 471 751 111 1411
BAUER ELECTRIC
LGGipN-HR
Bruco MOrcomb 1)3 17* 141 453
Chin Bamhcnok 117 lis »7 349
Donald ftautr . 146 10» 17* 41*
Mlckoy Kponcer 164 US 13] 4:11
Jack CrltcWteld 15* 176 164 51*




Ches pozanc , , . . . ¦ . 17* 201 17? SM
Duana Kosldowskl 154 141 20) 318
Geor»« Pontic . . . .  112 184 110 54*
Ray Pozanc : . . . . .  117 117 1«» 471
Paul Plall Jr. ... 323 144 221 5*2
?27 B0I W 228 »1»
CORTLAND JEWELERS
American. WG— .
Mike Deep . . . . . .  120 201 111 <M
Jess ileela . . .  . . . . . 124 174 131 411
Joe Lombard* ... 152 1*2 15! 4*7
John Malnke ...111 15* 172:459
Dave Blahchard -. 172 1*3 170 305' :
. 799 888,811 170 HH
EMILS MENSWEAR
Lakeside WO-'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Ed Lllla . . . . . . . * 1*0 .1*7 .14* »»
John Clsewikl 171 201 16* 344
Ray Gady ; . . . . . .  183 1*6 148 527
Tom Bescup . . . . .  150 188 ' 141 480
Ches Lllla . . . . . . . .  18* 158 1*9 516
(87 912 7*1 190 2861
: -> ;; HILLTOP TAVERN
Fountain City—
Mel Ernst . .  . . . . . . .  IM 11* 154 457
Don Brand** ...... Ui: 14* 134 401 ."
Art Boberg •' ' ¦. . . . . . .  108 107 113 311.
Morton Suiter . . . .191 111 117 421
Armln . Plel . . . . ..  183 133 170 486¦. ' ¦ • ' ¦ ¦ ¦ 788 617 4*8 59* . 2701
HAUSER BLAC< CROWS
American WG
Bob Stackowitz ... IM 1*1 14] 471
Dewey Orossssll .. 1*1 148 219, 521 :
Joa Clerian . . . . ;  140 189 146 473
LaVarn Buctioli . 158 162 161 481
Bob Wleczorelc . . . '. 157 .160 155:442
750 I3J 803 290"4.M
Y N.S;P. ; :'
Legion HR.— .
Mel Schollmeler *.. 18« 128.14J 4«
TOm Cotton . 186 171 141 321
Ken Brandt . . . . . .  120 ill III  334 '
Fred Hull . . . . . : . .  1S2 182 179 511
Bob Dunn . .. . : ... 144 19* 145 SOI .'- ' .788 '805 743 116 2*71
BOL.AMD MFG. CO,
American WG—
Roy Hazelton . . . . .  118 1*4 124 »»|
Dawe Melnke . . . .  181 137 143 4*1
Bill Donaldson . . . Il 133 95 379
Geo. Goetzman .. IM 1*2 170 499
Fred King . . . . . : .  182 150 155 487
770 7*7 687 430 2*54
FEDERATED INSURANCE
Mens WO— •
Jerry Anderson . 14* 14* 143 431
Gary Grbb . . . . . .  167 161 110 43*
flrencfan Lea . . . . .  710:741 130 J8»
Jon "Kosldowskl . .18* 2)2 172 570
LeRoy Anderson ' .. 105 )5S 1)3 371
717 813 668 431 2*4*
, BADGER FOUNDRY
Eagles HR-
J60 . Trochfa ' ¦ " ..• IS* 153 15* 471 '
Harold McCaba . . . . 12* 151 150 417
Frank Rossin . , • . . .  144 )S3 174 473
Archie Halvorson . 101 »4 108 3i»
Rogtr LadewvlB: .. 111 158 137 408
«50 711 730 334 14»
SWEDES LIQUOR STORE
MBNS WO—
Vince Dahlols .... 98 115 140 371
Ke»t Bartch . . . r . . .  86 101 133 338
Ray Wadewitz ... 144 120 151 412
Ron Schachl .;.. 135 1*0 113 438
Rich MOharsi : . . : .  179 172 131 302
«42 688 715 524 15*9
• MCNALLY BUILDERS-
COMMERCIAL HR—
Ev Ledebuhr . '; ' .. Ill 164 122 398
Bruce McNally :. .  141 111 u* 372
BUI Galewskl . , 12* 128 1*6 40O
Jim Kauphusman 1*4 151 16* 517
Mlka Breza > ...' .' . 174 153 l« 489
741 708 715 13* 231?
GRAHAM ft MCGUIRE .
American WG—
Don Knoplk . . . . : '. 142 138 101 411
Jolin McGuIr* . . . .  103 1*3 146 41*
Daiva ' .sievers . . . .  13* 10B »» 34*
Bob Vogelsanj .' . 15? 148 147 494
Louts Wera . . . . . . ISO 151 138 43*
6*5 830 751 278 1414
SM RALLIES
(Cnntlnncd from Page 20)
bucket with ju st two seconds,
left.
HAMLINE called n time ont,
tint the best the Pipers could
manage was n desperation half-
court shot, ns time ran out , and
tlie. Redmen walked off the court
iVith « victory.
Chief hero for the Redmen had
to be Pytlewski. He not only-
scored 17 points , including tha
winning two. hut he also gather-
ed in 21 rebounds. High man
scoring honors went to Sauser
with 18 points. For the Pipers,
Frost hit 21 and Lee Poison had
-i___Y
The Redmen return to Terraca
Heifihts to tnnfile with St. John 's
Thursday night nnd then UM-
Duluth Saturday night in an al>
lempt to  balance the ledger for
Ihe season.
St . Mary 's (60) lg ft pf t«
10 ft PI Ip Hamline (59)
Sauitr 4 4 5 18 Frnsl 7 7 J Tl
Sm/cck « 0 0 0 Boytl 3 0 3 *
H«"o ' 0 1 10 Ciuslnn 4 1 * 1 »Keenan . 1 1 4  7 Kr.imcr 0 1 0  1
Murphy e 0 o « Polion 7 1 5 15
Hoder 1 3  7 8 Swonuiftf 1 0 t J
Pyflewikl I 7 117 oouon 1 1 5  1
Urnens fl 1 ,1 1
Tolals 11 14 15 *4) Dlrki 0 0 0 »








S73 E, 4th St. Plion« 4007
Stout Cops
WSUC Title
By TIIK ASSOCIATE) PRESS
Stout has made official what
has been common knowledge
for three days . The Bludevils
are taking home the Wisconsin
Slate University Conference
bnskc (ball crown,
Stout clinched at least a tie
for the title by shelling Super-
ior R4flil Monday night and a
victory in either of the Bludevils '
Iwo remaining games will
wrap up tho honors.
Stnwl' n Mike Thompson limit-
ed Superior 's high-scoring Jim
Sevnls to jun t 12 points and
blocked three of the 10 shots
he let him get off in leading the
Bludevils ' to their  latest tri-
umph ,
Thompson was among four
Blud-evils in double figures, Wil-
lie While topped Stout'., scorlni*
with 17 points,
ha Crosse, which outdistanced
runnerup Stout for the ll)r>S
crown, tightened Its hold on
third place Mondny night bv
edging River Falls ilfl-B, ? In a
game that was tied eight
times , ¦
Bob Stconlnge , . 1 llO-poundiM*
from Britt , Iowa , captains West
Point' s wrestling (cam, He won
tho Eastern tltlo lost year.
Y BOABING RAIDERS . ^ .  Arcadia High
School's undefeated wrestling team , winner
of thi) Coulee Conference title, also added
the regional trophy to its ever-growing list
. of accomplishments last weekend. The ; Ar-
cadia team consists of (bottom row from
left) : Pat Boland , Bill Boland, Roger O'Bieg-
lo, Linus Sobotta , Dennis Rossa and Berni« .
Ziegeweid; Second row : Ilay Waletzko, Dan
Pronschuiski . Dennis Slaby, Dave Hesch , Du-
ane Dorn and Jim Haines. (King Studios¦¦' .. photo)'.: 
¦' ¦• ' •
Wed. Night
1 2 Chicken
French Fries, <£f AA
1 tolls , Honey ^liUU
Thurs. Night
Spaghetti





Cnn pny for nil your insurance






, . *V ^̂ AML'; Anderson Y. ĵrj
Phone 2552 '___•[ -i
{ Winona, Minn. 
^̂ » ' .**
TOliAY
aASKEtiBALL-^ .
La Crosit Central *t Winona Hlgti,' - . : * - '-P.m.. '
THURSDAY
B-ASKETBAIL—
St. Johri'f it II. M»ry'l, I p.m«
VWRESTLINQ— .




Auj lln Pacelli <n. :Colt«r, St. Stan**
a p.m.
Wlnorta Hlgtfi al Roclieilar,
WRESTLINO— '
Winona High |n District T^ t̂• mat.
at Kasson-Mantorville,
tWIMMING— . .
. Winona High In Big Nln» meat al
Austin ;
Winona Slate at Mlcnlgan Tech.
SATURDAY '
BASKETBALL— r
UM.Dululh il I. Mary'i, I p.m.
Winona State al St. Clouid,
Wlntna Slate Ireshmen at St. Clou*¦ Ireiftnten.' :
WRESTLINO—
Winona High In DUtrlct Three meet
i ot Katson.Mantorville.
SWIMMINO-
Winona State al Oihkoih.
T^X X A . - '
'x y ^ 'yx ::
I City Sports
¦¦:¦ ". - ' :A :- 'A - .' . . ' - .X -  ' "
Calendar
PARK-REC BANTAM
' • ." •  W L  : ; W L
Central Meth. 7 0 Ret* Men Club 3 S
Athlelle Club 5 1 Peerless Chain 0. 7
Sunbeam . . - ."J - 4
Central Methodist and Athlet-
ic Club kept foiling along in
the- Park-Rec Banta m basketball
league last weekend.
Undefeated Central Methodist
edged Redmen Club 30-27 be-
hind a 16-point effort by. Bob
Browne. Paul Lueck had 10 for
Redmen: Y
Runnerup Athletic Club had a
considerably easier time of it ,
trouncing last place Peerless
Chain 48-16. Dan "Webster , had
J7 and Tony Winczewski 11 for
Athletic Club. Bob Rettkowski's
seven topped Peerless.
PARK-REC PEE WEE
W L W L
Paint Depot 10 0 Sunbeam 1, 7
Coca Colt* t 2 Winona Hotels 1 s
MeKln. Melh. t 4 Amer, Legion 1 -...»
Cftca-Cola defeated Sunbeam
22-12 behind Dan Florin's 16
points, last weekend in the only
game played in the Park-Kec
Pee Wee . basketball league.
Both other scheduled games
were forfeits as American Le-
gion forfeited to McKinley Me-tiV
odist and league leading Pa int






Syraciisa 11J, Colgate 10J.
Vermont .5, Norwich 14.¦ •
IOUTH4 . . ¦
Kentucky to, Alabama. 47.
Duke 41, South Carolina 3». .
Clenson 104; Wake Forest St.
Venderblrt tl, Auburn 74.
T»x. Wesf. tf, - Aril. U. 67.
Midwestern *, LeRourneaU I.
MIDWEST—
.Providence 41, DePaeil 57.
Loyola III. 107, Western Michigan 73
, erelghton la, St . John'. «7.
Indiana II, Ohio Stale 41.
Kan. stata M, Iowa State 4».
Okla! Clfy 113. Loyola La. «2. .
North. Mich; US, Mich. Tech 41.
Tann. St. 67, Youngstown SS.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
la Cross* «B, River Falls 17.





BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR— ¦':• ¦ ' '
E-21, 24, 59, «,/ 7p, .72.
' 1X>~'" NOTICS
This newspaper will . b» rtsporulbltv
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published
In the Want A<l section. Check
your ed arid call. 3J21 If a correction .
niost be mode..
\ Card of Thtnkf
BERGtlER — * ¦
My sincere thanks to Dr. Hartwich and
all the nurses for' the excellent care
- they gave me at Community Memorial
• '. Special .' thanks to Rev. Wegener, my
relatives and .friends for ihe flowers,
gifts and the many cards I . received.
. Bert Bergler"
GIBBS — ' . .. .
I want to take , this opportunity to thank
a|| rny friends, relatives end neighbors
for the visits ,, cards,' gifts and (lowers
." I ' received while . I was In Community
. Memorial Hospital end at home. 'Special
thanks to Dr. Flrikelnburg and the
nurses for their great care. ' .
. Mr*. Josephine Glbbj
HAEUSSINGER -' / ¦' ¦
I wish to thank all who remembered me
with , .cards,, gifts ajid : visits . while at
Community Memorial; Hospital, especial-




We , wish to. express, our sincere , gratitude
for thai many acts of kindness shown
during' our recent bereavement. We es-
pecially 'thank : the 'Rev . Robert: Be.ck-
. man, the ' pallbearers, the children's
choir, those who furnished ' cars; .sent
. flora l offerings , and memorials aiid
. those .who assisted in any . way.
The Under? Family
SMITH —" . " ' '. : ¦ ¦ '
I wish to thank all my neighbors, rela-
tives and friends lor the cards,.•¦letters',¦ gilts and visits I received while I . was¦ in Lutheran Hospital. Special thanks: to
: :Rev,. Roger ' Lynn for his. visits, .and
' .' prayers, also . lo the neighbors who have
:seht . In food,
Mrt., Uridley, (Emmal Smith
Personals *
SHORT. MONTH, big bargain! Expert
watch repair at RAINBOW JEWELRY,
. . 116 VV:': 4th. See Frank/.
ARE YOU A PROEiLE/vl DRINkeR?-
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you ' need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-¦ mous, pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery; Winona, Minn.
WE ARE HERE to serve your, financial
needs. If you need money, at any time,
. to buy a car, appliance, furniture, or to
meet any emergency, be sura to con-
tact us. immediately. You will find as
thousands of others have that this IS
the Bank. That Service Built. THE
. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK , of Wi-




374 E. .  3rd : Tel.' J547
felephoiie Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Adt Taker.
(Pub. Dat» Tuesday, Feb. . !», 19M)
NOTICE OP INCORPORATION¦ ¦¦" ¦ ¦• ' OF
PRODUCT AND PROCESS
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES, INC.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Pursuant
to. Chapter. 301, Laws- of Minnesota tor
the year 1933, and laws amendatory
thereto,, that a corporation was incorpo-
rated under the Minnesota Business Cor-
poration Act with the name Product and
Process Development Associates, Inc.,
and that on the 8th day of ¦ February,
1966, a Certificate of Incorporation was
duly Issued to said corporation.
The purposes, obj ects and general na-
ture ' ol the business to be ; transacted
and . the powers ol the corporation shall
ba as '  follows: ¦ ' '
To engage-In any kind of business per.
mltted by law; including, but not limited
to, * the following ; ,To sell engineering
service 's ' of' every kind and nature to any
person or firm; ., or .corporation desiring
thern ; lo make, manufacture, produce
and sell articles of every kind and na-
ture; to buy, sell, convey, lease, pledge,
morrgage, exchange , assign or otherwise
acquire, . 'hold and dispose of, handle
and otherwise deal In and wllh real and
personal property* .or. any Interest therein
of whatever name, nature or description,
and wherever the same may b« situated ,
eilher within or without the Slate of
Minnesota; and to exercise unllmitedly
Ihe riqnts' . ' and rowers Incident, to the
acqulMtion , holts in. . . or disposition ot
such interest; lo . lend , money, credit or
properly to, guarantee or.assume Inter-
ests In, or contracts or obligations of,
anil otherwise aid or assist in any other
nmrtner corporation, associations and
persons; to do all things necessary or
desirable to protect or enhance directly
Or indirectly the value , ol any Interest
owned by the corporation or In which It
may hove any beneficial Interest or
r lqhts.  lo borrow money, credit or prop-
erty,  to make contracts , to Incur obli-
gations and to ¦ secure th« same by
mortgage on pledge ot oil : or part of its
assets or franchises,' to act for others in
any capacity or manner; to participate
with others and to consolidate or merge
wllh olher concerns In any business,
enteiprlse or tcnniiacllon which the com.
pany Is authorised lo engage In, In any
manner nnd on any lean: ' and lo do
any and all further act* consistent with
Hie purposes . hereinbefore set forth ,
ns now or hereafter Authorised by law
foi a iO'f )orfltii> n, II being tho Intention
tha? the eiHimer ohun ot sptitillc powers
shall Dot opt ' i.iro tt, limit in any man
net llu: geni-ial powet s conferred upon
conj urations by llie laws ol llm State
nf Mlnneiota
I lie location )>i)u »JOS I olilce adrtcass ol
this cui poi allon shall be 59 Weil Third
S1i**ei , vyiiioiirt, Minnesota.
tha name nnd post ulhca adilrese . ol
oai h ol tlie mcoipnialor• and Hist
borfid ol diiecl-ns li
Raymond M- . Ulnck ,
21) C, Inn Mf i ry
Wino-na. Minnesota
Rlrlinrd ll . Darby .
414 Oncotn Streat
Winona, Mlnnejola
J. A,  l,awy«i
Al) Wist FHIIi- .Street
Wlnonn. Minnesota
All ot whom are reside nts of the said
("omity of Wlnonn, and Stole. nl Minne-
sota
Dated this l l th day of February, 1966.PNorwci AND PROCESS
DFVfcl Of/ViENT
ASSOCIA1 ES , INC,
Sawyer K 0,irtiy
59 West Ihlid SI
Winona, Minni'sola
iTIrit Pub, /Monday, Feb, 14 , IH i )
Stnte of Minnesota )
Counly nl Winona ) il
C H R T I M C A T B
I,  Ilia umlr-islgnad, hfrciiy t r - i l l ty
Hint I mn Iho per ton . routine ling /mil
Irmi' nriing a cummerrlnl hushies* ot
selling nnd marktM Ing products ol every
nature and kind In llie County ol Wi-
nona, Slate ol Minnesota , under Ilia
name and s t y l e  ol 4-D PRODUCTS
COMPANY Ihnl the full nnd true hull-
V IIUMI narnrs ol each and every per-
son mini csled In, and conducllnp or
liniisdt IIIKI saul business under siild
linnie , logelher wllh lha post olilce nil-
clir 'ss ol naih of thern as follows , lo.
wit :
Al O f R T  W EDDY
Rt, l,
Winona , Wlnnosola
'i' Albert W. Fddy
t i lnlr-  nt Mimif'.ola )
County  nl Wlnnna ) ss
nn tiii< dih dny ol l ehrua' V . I'M. be.
Iiii e uie III- I snnally appear ed Alherl W
Kddy, tn me known m hn Hie pur son
who made nnd sinned the lomnnlnq
cerllfn.niii and nchnnwlerlgwl lha! he
e>ei:iilcfl llu «<sni» ns his own (roe act
and tleed ,
I Notary Senll
s Ph hard II Darhv
Rlrhard II Darby
Mnlary Puhlk
' V i/Kuia I'nunl y, Minn
(My Cnmmlmon Cxplroi April 3;, M s )
Penonals Y7
NOON SPECIAL WEDNESDAY:,Ctiopped
' steak, whipped potatoes, vegetable, roll,
butter, beverage. 85c. Sidewalk. Cafe,
: Miracle Mall. . . :
YOU SAVED end. ilaved -for; wall-to-wall
. carpet. Keep II new with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, II. R. b.
:¦ 'Cone; Co. . ' :
CONGRATULATIONS to Hamernlk'i Bar
on their fine bowling this weekend. Ray
Meyer, . Innkeper, .WILLIAMS HOTEL.
EVERYONE likes ctilcken,. especially the
way It's served during the chicken buf-
fet every Wed. nlaht. Treat:Ihe family
. . to an evening out. Serving trorn 5:30=8
: p.m. . at Hotel-Wln .ona. . "•
"THE SPY Who Camt In From. The
Cold" would enloy the warm, friendly
atmosphere, home-cooked food, er steam-
ing cup of velvety coffee at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St. Open 24
hours every day.except Mon.¦ ' .'
WHAT noes up, Isn't coming dorwri thli
spring I Coats shortened by W, Betslng-
er, Tailor, 227 E. 4th; ¦ ' .¦' :
A RECENT RATING magazine Jias Hat-
ed GE refrigerators the most - trouble-¦ free of 12. ma|or tsrands reported, Make
ybur next- appliance a time-tested Gen'
eral Electric. B ¦& B ELECTRIC, 155
.E';3rd.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR, brake , work and
Delco battery. Central Motor Co., 169
:. Market. ' • • .
Business Services 14
REPAIRING OF hydraulic -.lacks, "' door
• closers ., and washing machines, . all
makes. . P i  P. fire &: Safety Sales, lit
;E. 3rd. Tel. .9121 .' .
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant,, reliable service al
' reasonable rates. 201 vy. Broadway and¦ Washington , Tel. ' 8-3095. . . : .
QUANTITY buyers " of ceramic or plastic
Wall tile, floor llie, inlaid linoleum, res-
. idential or commercial carpet , padding,
paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S, 58 . W.
3rd,, for wholesale,: quotations. - ' •
' " ' SMALL'ENGINE;: ' .
¦ ' - . • . SERVICE 8, REPAIR '¦':.  Fast — ' Economical
ROBB B ROS. STORE
. 576 E. 4lh ¦¦ T«l. 4007
Furniture Repairs 18
FURNITURE; REFINIiHING and minor
repairing. Reasonable ¦ price, pjck '. '-' up
* and delivery. Free estimates. Tel. 9649
noons and evenings: Robert Graves:
Plumbing, Roofing 21
Exact Flow- Exact Temperature "
With Only One Control* .
. . . . MOEN DIALCET . .
Lavatory .8,-Kitchen Faucets- . - ¦
Frank O'Laughlln
PLUMB1M G & HEATINC3' . -
.207. E. 3rd ; . Tel. . 370J
HJEGTRIC EOTO ROOTER
. F«r clogged sewers ana aralns :
Tel. :.9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee ¦
: CALL SYL YKUKOWSKIY
Jerry's Plumbing
;.«27 . E. 4th ' . . Til. 9394
Femalie—Job s of Intere-st—26
HOUSEKEEPING AND ¦ ' . childcara for
motherless honve. Live In or out. Tel.
. 8-2317. . 
¦
COOK — .experienced, 9 to 2¦ ¦p.m. dally
Mon. thru Sal. Apply . Mrs.. Clsewskl,
the "Sidewalk Cafe, Miracle Wall.
BABYSITTER WANTED-7 to 4, 5,days
B' week. Older woman preferred: Tel.
8-34tS0 after 4:30.
BEAUTY OPERATOR—full or part-time;
Apply' Jan's Beauty Shop, La Crescent,
Minn, Tel. 895-2611.
OFFICE ASSISTANT, receptionist, secre-
tarial, supervision: Excellent , position
for college, graduate who. likes .people.
: Apply State .Employment: . 163 Walnut. .
BABYSITTER ,Y wanted Immediately In
.my-home In Goodview, 2-preschool chil-
¦ dren, 7:30 to A p.m: weekdays. Tel.
8.30811 ' : ¦ . • ' ¦ •. ' .' . . ' .





• Licensed Practical Nurses
• 2 Waitresses














.Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
MANAGERS
Because of growth , onlstand-
ing meri are needed to as-
sume management responsi-
bilities of company owned
Holiday Station stores -
America 's most aggressive
and unique merchandise and
gasoline sales organization .
Complete (raining program
with salary and expenses
paid. Excellent benefits , In-
cluding profit sharing, ex-
ceptional anlary and promo-
t ional advancement poten-
tial . High school grnds wit h
successful work record in
retail sales store manage ,
menl or .supervision and
willing lo relocate at com-
pany ex|)on.se may qualify,
ASSISTANT MAN AG I.US
Newly created position of
fiwilstant managers also
available for men with same
basic (jun lifications and ben-
efits as managers , Promo-
tion to managers as abilities
permit ,
Interviews conducted by
(' . F, sniNEIDKR
Thurs., Kob , 1 7th
:t - ll p.m.
Holid ay Inn  Moi>l
La Cr os.se, Wisconsin
Male—Job* et Infarct— 27
SERVICE STAT ION attendaiil, seml-re^
. tired m«n acceptable, apod opportunity
for the right party. Homo Oil Co., Jnd
4. Washington. . . .
FORMICA .APPLICATOR and cabinet
maker, experience n-ot necessary, we
will train you, southeastern Minnesota
. town: Write E-74 Dally News giving aga
qualification!.
FARM WORK—married or slngl« man
wanted year around^ : separate house.
Peter Olson, Lanesboro^ Minn. Tel.
. Peterson 875-6143..
MANAGEME NT TRAINEE—career oppor-
tunity ' as ' - Life Underwriter .JSOO per
month: starting salary. No experience
necessary, age 22-33. Married". Send
brief history to Box A17, La Crosse,
. vvif; '' :¦  ; ',- . 
¦¦
•
WANTEp MARRIED man for general
farm work, separate house. George J.
Hendlj J. Sons* Caledonia, Minn;
MEN WANTED to sell:: Wonder-Ware
Stainless Steel, car necessary, we train,
ages 17 to 30 onl/. Write Bolt Alt,¦ Rochester, Minn. . .
EXPERIENCED MARRIED man lor
steady Work on farm. Leonard Stoskopf,
¦Ha'rrnonyi Minn.- Tel. 886-3331..
.•15,500 .. . PROTECTED: TERRITORY
TEXAS REFINERY CORPORATION has
a protected ;¦ territory open for « man,
' •' over 30, . Interested- . In . earning, better
than averaga Income. Direct ' sales .ex-
perience and knowledge of heavy equip;
'•• ment helpful, but not necessary. ' . Excel-
lent ' fringe benefits. If you own , en auto-
' ' mobile, and 'can handle ' .'¦¦'• . permanent
. sales lob with a AAA-1 rated company,
. :write .R. .O.. "Bob"- Phillips, Lubricants
. Assistant .Sales ' Manager,- B40 North
Main, Fort Worth, .Texas, . 76101, .or
phont ED-2-1.161, to arrange ' for a per-
. sonnal Interview. - S15.500 is - not . too¦ much for . the mon *we are. looking for:
FEDERATED'-/'Insurants ' : Companies ot
Owatonnar Minnesota, have openings for
' college graduates.'VWiir be trained ih
Claims Adlusfing, Underwriting, and as
-General Trainees.
Very . Interested In returning veterans
:age 23-35, .with appearance and ability
to mee| people..
Excellent Company Ben.eriUr Including
.sick ' leave; ' .hospitalization and retire-
ment, plans.
For . further Information wrlle to W. R.
.Shamp, Employment .. Manager. 159 E.
Broadway.. Owatonna, Minn.
NOW HIKING OWWER - OPERATORS
of . C.O.E. ,
tractors wlth.' or Wittibut .trailers to haul
farm tractors and " implement's;. Eight
(a)' terminals In the . Mid-West; serving
United States . and Canada. Company
furnishes 1 all license and permits, road
tax, bridge; tolls required , to operate,
Owners furnish. Wisconsin license only;
Top earnings for: ambitious men. Steady
employment —. Group insurance — Paid
vacation's . - . . . .
Diamond transportation System) Inc.
Wl Hamilton Ave., Racine, Wis . '





(Special pro vision made
for first s months;)
Fringe benefits such as
H Paid Vacations . / .
¦ft Life Insurance
•ft Hospital & Medical Plan
it Profit Sharing Plan ':
Apply to Mr. Meyer
from 9 to 6
X TE $£&X y
Miracle Mall
SituaHon* Wanted—Fern. 29
HOUSEKEEPING OR : babysitting lob
. wanted by ly-yesr-old woman, in Wi-
. nona or . surrounding area. Tel. Pepin,
Wis. 442-3121 -or write Roberta Srentner ,
Pepjn, Wis. -
Situation! Wanted—MA|« 30
PART-TIME WORK wanted, may Include




Learn Motel Operation with
our short course at home
followed by two -weeks Resi-
dent Training in a motel .
operated by us. Age no bar-
rier . Free nationwide place-
ment assistance upon com-
pletion. Easy terms avail-





Dept . D , 15i> 5 Allison Street
Denver, Colorado 80215
Private Instruction 34
WILL TEACH reoulnr or electric guitar
lossons, lead rhythm or base, Beginners
and advanced lessons , Ttl. «I5.
Bui|n«i» Opportunities 37
THREE STALL garage and service sla-
llon, .10x50 t|., complete wl lh eqiilp-
menl. Smallur building, <lx70 ft. ,  Idonl
for snarK shop. Located on Hwy. 93
In Elrvn, Wli. Mn, Eslher Sevonon.
Tel. }«7-44lt .
Bualneii Opportunltiet 37
WILL PUT a man on a training program
to sell and service rural peopla In Wi-
nona and Houston Counties. A 3-month
salary and expense program for thl
¦man who qualifies,, age 25-45. Contact
Mr Burt, WalWns Products, Inc., Wi-
nona; Minn. Tel. MSOl. or after 6 p.m.
8-2484. .:. . ' /
Money to Loan . * ; 40
[PMifi'
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURH
170 E. 3rd-St. . Tel. 2915.
Hri. 9 a.m. to5p.m.. Sat.9a.m. to noori.
Dogs, Pett, Supplies 42
POODLE PUPS—Champion sired sliver
miniatures, black standards.: AKC. J12I
up. Mrs. Bassett, Mindoro, :WI». Tel,
'' 8.57-2719, ;;.
Hcrsei, Cattle; Stock 43
HOLSTEIN STEERS — Melvin Ackley,
Whitehall, Wis. Tel. Pigeon Falls, Wis.
¦ ¦5725. : ¦' ¦ •
¦ :
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar, 400 lbs.
Eildore Matthees, Rollingstone, (Vllnn.
• Tel .Lewiston. 2767. -
SORREL GELDING -r white mane and
tail, white strip on face, 4 yean old,
outstanding . horse, ' broke . 1h» best.
' /slplsy Waletzko,. Arcadia, Wis. •
BOAR PIGS—2, 2S0 16 300 Ib». Bymar*
Wolltor, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS-for »al#. Bert
Harris,; 179; E. 4th; J«L 4425. : ; - .
FEEDER PIGS—22. Walter Davis, UK
pioille, Minn. Tel. Winona 9654.
PUREBRED CHESTER White '" boar, . 508
¦ • ' . lbs. or more; An aged boar bill very
active and able, a . very good.boar for
one who can use . him. Maurice Tew,
Rushford, Minn, Tel, 8*4-713?: .
HOLSTEIN BULLS—purebred and qrade,
' .' some with dams over eOO, ' ready (or
heavy ', service. 1 Curtis ' . Persons",. St.
,: Charles, Minn.,
PUREBRED SCOTCH ihortriorn bulls
¦: and Clintland "60" oats. - Theron Glenna
* . &. Son, Rushford, Minn.,1 (Bralsberg);
HAMPSHIRE-YORKSHIRE cross sows,
coming with 2nd : litter soon, 40*): lbs.,
St35 each". Wayne .. Lltscher,. Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 687-3841.. : .
HOLSTEIN SPRINGER, due with 2nd calf
. iri 3 weeks; .3 Holstein-Hereford cross
heifers, .about 650 lbs.,.'ready.to .butcher,¦ Tel." Rollingstone 689-2243.- .
Redeem Your Magazine
' /; ' :/:- Coupons Here! ! .¦ . Pfizer 's
. FORAAULA 5 Y
.;' ¦ ¦,FOR ,MASTin~IS V ",
• ¦ : P a y  for .5. gel 1 trtm
' with/coupon. ' '' TED -MAIER DRUGS
• Animal Health Center ;
' . Downtown S. Miracle :M«ll
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BUY STONE H-56 ^ctilcks ,. .20 week pulleta
year arourid, aiid L-50 broad breasted
. males for capons or roasters; by Arbor
Aces. Also ducklings'' and goslings ayall-
;able, : Conlact Winona Chick Hatchry,
56 E. Jnd St., Winona, . Minn..
DEKALB 50 week pullet's, delivered right
to your hen. house door in clean. - dis-
, infected crates. Raised" at ,-Spelt* ' Chicle
. Hatchery in our, own new pullet, grow-
ing .buildings. Available year around.
SPELTZ 'CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
. .stone, Minn. Tel. 8689-2311. -
ORDER CHICKS, NOW! Early order dis-
count, Ghostley ¦ Pearls . • . White Rocks.
Rowekamp 'S: Poultry Farm and Halch-
. >ry, Lewiston, M inn. " TeL 5761. •
Wanted—Livestock .46
. . LEWISTpN SALES. BARN.,
. .A real .good.auction market . .for' your
livestock . Dairy .cattle on .hand all' week-,
hogs bought everyday. Trucks available).
Sale Thurs. 1 p.m; Tel. 2667.'-.: ' '
Hay, Grain,, Feed BO
GOOD. MIXED HA.Y, 1,000 ,bales, ' stored
'. in barn), also some baled straw. ' .Tel.
;¦ V/itoka . -2374 . ,
HAY . FOR. SALE—Will deliver. ; hay by
:. seml load to . your , farm. Priced accord-
.' ing to type of hay. Tel. Sparla 269-J04O,
or write Henry Miller , Sparla, Wis.
BALED HAY-for jaie delivered. Diva
Milstead , Kellogg, Minn. Te|. 767-3.146.
HAY FOR SALE-wlll deliver. Tel. Ham-
.mond, . Winn. 287S.
GOOD ' CORN silage in silo. Gerald SI-
mon, Lewislon , Minn.
THERE ARE many prices for hay by th»
bale, but a lair.-and economical way
to buy hay would be . S3? per ion or
delivered . 'for 535. Very nice clean Uty.
. 'Ear ly  cut, - .first crop. Also very ni ra










Ful l lime p rotection of Nu -
trena 's slics.s - nicked j ifltli-
t .ives . r . K T f J A l N I.OO.STlNf;
DRY FKKh iNTO J> /r ;, S,
ECONOMtCAUiY. You Uw\
only ft pounds of N t JTRKN A
Croep-20 Special per pig.
Order Ni i t r r - na
Crcon- 20 Snocial .
tof la v
F. A , KRAUSE CO.
Ni'C ' i-zy Acres
Hwys. n .aid Ol Knut .
MARK TRAIL ';::Y '^ Y . - :  
: ";' -' ;. Y . ^ ¦ .;. 
¦
/
:- .ByYEd ' Dpdd: 
X -
-_AA ' 'X - _-_ : ' ¦ - - '" ' ' ' ' " — "——*"~—*—- ^— " ' - ¦¦• ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . * . . ;
'1 €OT NAMES WR gVEfiY Pte .THAT C*l£& SOM>•wet oMes cm?®, ihi$ô m'^̂ mom X 'X
DENNIS THE MENACE
Allied Ch 47V8 I B Mach 511
Allis Chal 34H Intl Hai-v . 50' 4
Amerada 76 Intl Paper . 33H
Am Can 59%' Jjis & L  68-
Am Mtr 9 ..Jostens i77/8
AT&T .60% KericOtt 126̂
Am Tb . 393j YL-rillard 504
Aneondai 927i Minn MM 68' 4
Arch Dn 41 '4 Minn P&L 26-4
Armco Stl 68 >/8 Mn Ghm 777.
Armour 47 Mont Dak . 37Vi
Avco Corp 27V. Mont Wd 33'/s
Beth Stl 38  ̂ Nt Dairy 837'8
Boeing 1663» N Ann Av 58 Vs
Boise Cas es-^i, N N Gas 54'i
Brunswk l0'-8 Nor. Pac 60^8
Catpillar 47 V. No St Pw 33-1.
.Ch'.MSPP. '"64 V_ - ": N.W Air 161
C&N\V 132 Nw Banc A ??k
Chrj-sler .57Vs ' Penney. 2578
Cities Svc .47!4 Pepsi: 62' «
Com Ed 52 Pips Dge . XPx
ComSat 38% Phillips ; 57
Con Coal 6&% Pillsby : 40
Cont Can 72 Polaroid 13334
Cont Oil 67?i RCA ' /A 52' .
Cntl Data ; 325/8 Red Owl 22¦•>/_
Deere 6278 Rep Stl .. . '¦:45-T8
Douglas 55 34 • Rexall 437*
Dow Cm 35 : Rey Tb , 43 *6
du Pont 27"8 Sears Roe 60
East Kod 120% Shell Oil 62V8
Ford Mtr 54^ Sinclair 625s
Gen Elec "ll' l^ Soco-hv 89 Vs
Gen Food AI&A Sp Rand 20
Gen Mills 58-y8 St Brands 753i
Gen Mtr 10234 St Oil Cal 79%
Gen Tel 45V. St Oil Ind 445_
Gillett 37' i St Oil NJ 78%
Goodrich ,58% Swift •¦. . 57
Goodyear 46% Texaco : : 81%
Gould 30% Texas Ins 196
Gt No Ry 67% Union Oil 57%
Greyhnd '. .21* . Uh Pac 47%
Gulf Oil 54Va U S Steel '-. 51%
Hotriestk .48% Wesg El 66
Honeywell 71% Wlvrth 30
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
vl don't care if H IS top secret, Miss Finch!... It makes me
nervous with yo« tippy-toeing around!"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
NEW ; YORK ((AP:/-  Aero-
space issues and rails .Were the
strong features in a mixed stock
market early this afternoon .
Tlie aerospace defense stocks
rallied amid increasing signs of
U.S. determination to counter
communism in Asia. ;.
Rails resumed their climb to
record highs on average , based
on higher earnings , mer ger
prospects and expectations of
increased shipping to the West
Coast because of the need for
military and civilian supplies
across the Pacific.
The over-all market was a
scrambled affair.
Steels held unchanged (or
moat of the morning, then be-gan
to show slight losses here and
there;
The Dow Jones industr ial av-
erage ' at noon was off 3.51 at
9H4.I8.
Control Data sold on a de-
laved block of 40 ,000 shares , up
% at 33%.
Prices advances! in heavy
trading on the American Stock
F.xchange.
Corporate bonds were mostly
unchanged in light trading. U.S .
Treasury bonds continued to ad-
vance.
(41 lbs averageV 45 v .-4fi ,i; fan-
cy heavy weight (47 lbs min)
4(> 'v-47 l -j; medium (40 lbs awr-
ng(0 44 |J -45; smalls (36 lbs




CHICAGO CAP) -..' .(USDA'r -
iJve poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged : roasters 2-4'-.-
26; special fed white rock fryers
21-22; heavy hens 21.
CHICAGO (A Py  - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
fi rm ; wholesale buying prices '_
higher ; 93 score AA ei^ ; -92 A
61 '̂ ; 90 B 61; 89 C 59n .; cars
90 B 613^ : 89 C 60:,4.
Eggs irregular; wholesale buy-
ing prices '. to 1 lower; 70 per
cent or better gi*ade A whites
43t _ ; mixed 4:JV _ ; mediums 42 ;
standards 3.9'/_ ; dirties unquo>ted ;
checks ' 33V_ V
NEW YORKTAP ) - (US DA )
— Butter offerings light; de-
mand fair to good.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh) .
Creamery , 93 score AA 62%-
83'. . cents ; 92 score A 62:$ i-63.
¦Wholesale egg offerings in-
creased slightl y ; demand fair to
good today.
(Wholesale a el 11 n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New "York spot quotations:
Standards 44-44V-.; checks 34-
35.
Whites:
Extra fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 48-40; fancv mevdium
PRODUCE
MINNEAPOLIS (AP )- -Wheat
receipts; Monday 352; year ; ago
287; trading basis unchanged to
I higher; prices ' ' . 'A lower to H
higher ; cash spring wheat basis,
No . 1 dark northern 11 to 17
protein 1.75% -2.09%.
No. 1 hard Montan a winter
l .fi3's«-l,92% ,'
Minn. - S.D. No. 1 hard win-
ter 1 .63%-l. 91%.
No. l hard amber . durum ,
choice 1.82-1.85; discounts , am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Cpm No. 2 yellow ].21%.
Oats No. 2 white 64%-6t>% ; No!
3 white 62% .-fi4 7 .; No. 2 heavy
whit e 67%-70%; No. 3 heavy
white  fl4%-fi6%.
Barley, cars 174, year ago 261;
good to choice 1.24-1 , 14; low to
inlermcdiate 1.22-1.10; feed 1.18-
1.22 . •:
, Kve No. 2 1.20%-1.25%.
Flax No. 1 3.011:




Buylnfl hours ore from t n.rrt. lo 3:31
p.rn. Monday through Friday;
Ther« will b« no calf markets on Frl
dayi.
Iliost quotations apply ci lo noon IP
"lay .
HOGS
Th» hog m a r k e t - I s - s t e a d y .
Top bu lcher i ' ( ' I9O. .30 lbs.) . . .  57 .J5
Grading 3<S-3B . . . . . . . ; . , ;. .  27.5 (1 ?7./5
Top MOW * ¦il.S0-i4.0Q
CATTLE
The cattl* market Is steady.
Mm* . . . . . ; . . , . . . Ji J0-26.5O
Cho; c« Ji (10-25 r,0
Good 22 00-?-t.0O
Sl.indnrd ,. 20 00-22.00
Util ity COWS 15.00 16 50
Cutters , .  -13.50-15 .50
VEAL
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice 33 .00-37.00
Good nnd choice 23 00-M 00
Commercial 18 0(1-2.100
Bon«rs U.00 down
Hrav o Foods ¦
East ind ol llh Street
Buying hours _ n.ip. lo 6 pm. Mnn
day tlirauqti ' F r i d a y ,
llieie iiiioldllons /ip/ 'ly »a to iinoii In¦li\ n . virlil i i i i fv.f 'di  l),nls .
Can tiers and . culler j \M 50.
Wiiioiia i>;gg iM.u'lti't
Thesa HI'KII .illons af> |i|y as ol
II) li) ii.in, toil/i y
G»r* »tla A i i urt- itJO J . . ,  4]
Gl*» i1u A ( Irt iqe) , t ((,
Gi^ife A inn-dtuml , ;i|
GlrtdB ll .11
Gtrt t to C v/
I'l ot 'cKeit iMsttt ('nrponilliiii
I I D I I I .S : II n in . to 4 |i.in ; ( liiMiii S. l lur-
i layi,  buhirul i / inn i le  I JI 'I,* ' U luoijluo,
(Now cii)|i bin ley)
No . I bailey , , 4l. lt
N ii, V biiilny l. t'B
N o, 3 hiiiluy vtl
No 4 hailey vl
lt ;iy Stiit« Milling Oinipimiy
Elevator A Grain Prices
Onn hundred buslinls ol nruln will In
llie minimum IOJI'I accepted al Iho flu
voloi s.
No , I northern aprlnp wheal , , . .  l.M
No. 1 norihern .iprlno whtMl , . . ,  I fl
Mo, 3 norihern Mirlna WIIHA I . . . .  I, Ml
ria. A uarltmrn i.piln u wheal , , . .  I ',4
No , I hard winter W IIIMI I 54
No '.' h.n d wmler whi- ,»l I ;i
No. :i hard wmler wheal 1 411
No. 4 hard wlnler wheal 1, 44
No 1 rya I . Id
No. 3 rye 1,16
So*>hoinore Terry Wong of lli-
lo , Hawaii Is a member of
Array 's siiuush leum. Hank
Iiiin gt 'iid orf of Silver City, N.
M., caplains the le<iin ,
((' ml fiib , Tuesda y, F»h . I, I W > )
Slate of MlmiosoU I ss.
Counly ot Winona ) In I'lotjala Courl
No, 15 , 115V
III Re Eslala ol
Nals Joiinson, Occrilinl
Order for Hearing on Hlnal Account
•nil Petition lor Dlilrlliullon ,
Th» r«|iresi>iitollv« ol Ihe ahnuv nanietl
e>lat« having filed til* Iinal auouril and
petition loi sollli'ment and allownnto
lliere-ol and for (Ihlrlbiiflon lo the per.
sons (rtaroiinlo mtllled .'
IT IS OROE.«rO, lhat tin hearing
thereof hn had on l ehruary  ;4(h, ID A A ,
at 10 .1(1 o ' rloi. k A M ,  h<'lnie Ihls Court
In (In prohatii <ourl room In tlie murt
Imî o In Wlnnrsa, Mlnnejola, anil tlmt
notice hereof be olven by publication of
Ilils (irrler In rile Winona Ddily New^
and hy mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated January Jit, IHa.
R. r> I l f \ r n A ,
Piohale Judpe .





] < ll K.ACO IT USDA hugs 4 .0UO ,
Duiclurs closed 25 to !<, lowei ; l - j  |V0-
2;o III . txjkliei s 2V U0- .'VJ5 , nil»e<l 1 3
IW) UH ll/s: IS SO 19Ml 2-3 240 HO III .
ll )S ll . IS; I J  350 400 lb. sows 25 50-
26 25 2 J 400 .500 Ibl 24 75 2575 ,
i a'tlo I ,HOD ,a ivo > none, slaughter
sleet s steady to weak tMiee loads siring
1,200-1 , 35() lb slaughter steels ii». 50; ' f e _
loads nigh diokt and prime I, I5Q-1,400
IDs 28 '.0 2V OO. choice VO0 1 ,000 ins
37 (10-38.Ml i several lots anil loads high
cliolr.o and prime poo-l .uV) lb slanah ter
hellers 2/. 50-29 OOj 800 1,050 IDS . 26 50-
2/.SO
Sht-ep 500 . slaughter lambs and wooled
slnuyhfer awes sfe ,tdy, parKaue <."hoice
and pi line around 100 lb, wooled s laugh,
tn lambs 29 50 . good and choice 2/ 00
29 00 deck choke .ind prime aiomid
l is  lb shorn slaughte r lambs wit h
niost iy (all shorn polls 27 ,50.
IT. PAUL
S O U T H , SI ,  f 'A lJ I  , Mum. if) - USOA
C f l t t le 6, 500; s alvi 's 2.0O0; slaughter
sleei s and lielteis talrly acl lve,  rnnslly
sleany, tows rnostly s teady ,  lew e«
trern«* weak,  bulls sleadv, vealet % nnd
sirtutjf ilflf i.rt lvei  weak lo I (W tower ;
tri'di-rs steady, avrr.irjn clinice 122.5
Hi '.laiiQliler s tms  3/75, moil choice
950 121)0 lbs . 26 25 2/ 50; (joixl JJ 50 26 25 /
high choice wi th  an end ol prime 111
Hi riHhTs 2/ Ofl; most clio,lce BM» |05(i
III 26 01) 26.75; ullllty arid conmsorc lal
lows 17 no IB 51); utlllly and coinmeic lal
hulls 21,00-22 50, lilgli rholr. a niiil prima
vr,ik-rs 1/ IK) tt» 00, r.lioiie IJ, 00 16, 011;
IIOCK I 2 /00 -3100 ,  c.hulco slaufl titrr fa lvrs
.'/ IX) )6 OO; good IH 00 to 21.00; <liolc.«
900 II) . feisdur steers 2f> 00; goool 600.
H5(l Mm 2.1,00 2«.50
IIIH.J S 7 ,000; moderately active ; bar.
rows nnd gills steady to wertk;  sows
very acllve; steady lo 50 -hloll i'r; hast
drrri/i nrJ nn welahts over 400 Ibs i oilier
classes steady/ II 5. I 20O 275 Ih far .
I O W S  nnd (/ ills J«00 ,' most 1-3 190 2.15 lbs ,
2 H / 5  nils I'll 1 3  IW.240 lbs 2( 50-211 / 5 )
2 1 -Mn-745 lbs 20 ?5. mined l- .l 240-
260 l«)s . 2 /75  711 50; 2 3  260-71)0 Ills 2/ 00
27 /5 .  i- .i ;i00 5(l() ll> . sows ?,5 ,00-36 00j
1 7  1 30-160 Ih, lender bltis J5.0O '2<5 .50.
Shrap I,BOO; inodernlely actlvi); slaiiflh-
lei lambs 25-50 lilglier; slnufihlar ewes
and (cyders slrarty ; rliolce and pclnie
'/OHO Ih WOO IIKI slauohtor lambs JB 50
'.'9 0ft, flood and choice BOW lbs 27 50.
3« '.li , utlllly and goosl wooled slaughter
awes R00 9 00; cholre and (4 i \cy  60 HO
ID reiser lamb) 3I.00 lo ?( 50) good







1 hour 55 minutes to CHICAGO
Convonieni retai n service
for inl< f i l ia t ion  and rcwrvntinn *,
call yaw travr-l aarnt or H ?IA4
i
NORTH CENTRA L AIRUNES






A /̂y, $0 C H P,rPRE-FINISHED J.JU y,,..,.r
i .
4x8x i/4 " $0 0 0 p„rPRE-FINISHED J.OO'i^i
GOOD SUPP LY ON HAND
United Building Center
75 KANSAS ST. WINONA TKL. :);m .
Erv. Pearson , Mftr.
Hay, Grain, Pe»d SO
WESTINGHOUSE «lBclrte dahumldlfier,¦ like; new. mounted on. ca»leri. X steal
at $49.95, Ntlson Tlr« Servcli, A\n t,¦. . Joftnidn, ¦
BOYS' SHIRTS, Met man'i and boys' ten-
rill «hoei, Wcj ltdles* shoes, Wei Beatl*
boot*. 11.87) upholiftry and drapery,
wa» IUi} a yd., now »5c a yd. l_o»i ol
other good buys. Bargain Center. SJJ
E. Jrd, ¦ .- .
GROUND-:'FOR FILL on Hwy. B In
Fountain City, WIJ. Kochenderfer l
Son*.; Fwnitin City. ;
EAR CORN for «l», about IM bu. Amoa
Holland, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.,457-33M
after i p.m. .
STRAW FOR SALE — 500 .bills, '.'Clin






1M5 990, David Brown Die-
sel and Paulson loader,
used as demonstrator , big
savings. ,
195B Minneapolis Molirie 5
; Star Diesel. .. ' ;. ' • —
¦¦:. .Y-.'' .
1058 Case 800 Diesel , Case-
o-matic. ¦:..¦
1955 Case 400 DieseL .
1956 John Deere 70 Diesel,
.fully equipped.
1965 Farmall 400 Diesel, 3
valves, power steering.
1951 Farmall MD Diesel , . 9
; speed, big pistons. .
1953 Oliver 88 Diesel, hy-
) ' drauhc.
1955 Oliver / Super 88, -wide
front , gas and Paulson
Loader, New Firestone
-'¦ field and road : tires, Y
1954 YFarmall Super :M , '/ 'L-
HydraulicY .
1954 Farmall ; Super K, L-
YHydraulic; .
1953 Farmall Super H. Y
1948 Farmall H . and Loader*.
1948 Ford and* Loader.
1935; Allis Chalmers \TO45,
:. overhauled and po -w . er
. steering. . ¦¦'¦/
1953 Allis Cha Imers PA.
1952 Allis Chalmers CA. cul-
tivator arid plbwY .
1948 Moline U hydraulic. .
1952 Moline ZA.
1952 John Deere A , live hy-
. draulic.
1952 John Deere A and 227
picker with, lubers.
3948 John Deere G. "¦¦. ((.
1918 Moline RY new rubber
and ;hydraulic, Y.  ; Y
1—New David Brown 9S0 On
Hand ' - ' Y  Y '
SPECIAL
IHC Model 340 Cat and Hy-
draulic Angle Dozer ,, low
hours and Al condition.
Must Be Seen To Appre-
ciate.
1965 David Brown 880, used
. as demonstrator. (
COMBINES
John Deere 45 self-propelled ,
10 f t  platform , 2-ro\v corn
head. ; ¦
McCormick No. 80, 1 year
old, Hume reel ^ .ScourKleen and straw apr«eader.
Allis Chalmers No. 9(1.
John Deere No. 30.
Massey Harris Super 26
self-propelled.
PLOWS
John Deere 3-14, 3-point trip
beam.




John Decro 4-14 , 3-point trip
beam.
Case 8-ft! clutch disc.
Roderick Lean 7-ft , wheel
disc.
Long 13' . wheel disc , used
as demonstrator.




iOfiS Badger Chopper - Blow-
er , 2-3 beater chopper box-
es and roofs , used as dem-




Tel, Ccn torvillc , Wis.
r>no-24fm
Farm ImpUrnen.i
COCKSHUTT. 10' Mlf'PropallBd comblni,
1600; 12' grain drill, doubls disk, with
grass attachment, on rubber, 123!) SP-
J2 Surye milker pump; with VA H.P.
motor. VOSl 4 Sunj» seamltis buckefi,
ISO tach or all for $250. Oak Ridge
Salai tt Servlc*.. MlnneltKi, Minn Tel.
Altura 7JM. ' .;'•
FARMALL JW tractor, very good; Farm-
ill M. very good; Allis Chelmen D
with cultivator end plow, pood; R l.M
Intwnatlornl pickup; GMC pickup, fair;
- Intamttlonal No. to PTO ipreader,- liv
ttrnstlonal No. 35 PTO spreader) 2 A-
row IttDl lever drags; good; No. M 3F14
plow, , new. . Mtmei Implement Co,,
; Altur*. Minn. . ¦ • : ':




Ind & Johnson : Tel. SttJ
~~~
. MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT V
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Inlakei, hose
parts, storage .cabinets. .'- . ..
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy. Supplies
555 E. 4th . ' ¦ • ¦ . . .'. Tel. 5532
.' -¦ Beebe . Y
LOUSE POWEJER .
2 lbs. . . . ; . i . . ; .Y*. .  $1.40¦: ' ¦ 5 lbs, ¦ . . . :. : . . : / : . . . /  $3.25 . . ". *
TED MAIER DRUGS
¦ Animal Health Center ¦ ;
. Downtown & Miracle.Mall ¦ ;;
Artklat for Sale 57
MAHOGANY BED end dresser, rea'son-
atxly priced. Tel. »03.
BIG SPRING Lawn MoW Sale, riding
artd push type, big trade-in allowances.
WHSON; STORE, Tel. . : WI»_ka 80-2447.'
USED GAS RANGE, gas' dryer, refri'o-
eralora and TV sets. FR^NK LILLA
& SONS, lit E. Blh. Open evenings.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
." Reg. $69.95, Special. -J39.9;. . '
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 6th St;, Gdvw.
WATERPROOF basements, below grade
areas wllh Arvon Block Pain). One
coat may be applied 'heavy , -enough
-to eliminate pores; cracks and pinholes
In masonry .surfaces. This, one . ' coal
¦wi l l  protect . against driving ; . rains,
severe winter storms, and soring thaws:
PAINT DEPOT¦' . - ¦; ,
. 167-Center .St, ¦
DAILY NEWSY
" ..Y ' .' >. ' MAI.LY - .
SUBSCRIPTIONS:
May Be Paid At -
JEDY MAIER DRUGS
FREEZERS
IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Come
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
8. POWER CO,, 54- E, 2nd. Tel. 5045.
Pol far Day Spec ial s
tl off on men's ' workshoes.
SI off on 12 and . 16' ' gs'ug'e shells. ' ¦' •' ' '
1 .ukelele . ', : . .. . . . . . . . . . , . ;  :..¦';, $7.,
1. guitar 1 and case. , : . . . .'. . . .  .. $6
.1 Belscher saxophone • ,, :......, ,, ¦ MS
1 lot Glldden Gloss Spread,
17.49 value. . . . . . . .  . . . .  SI gal.
J :  NEUMANN'S Y Y
Bargain Stor« :
: :. '
¦'• " 121 E. 2nd : . ; - '
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER? ; Compare
'•' . quality before you buy. See all. three
Waste King - pulverafor models firs'f 'if
A -  Y SAN ITARY
PLUMBING i HEATINO '¦ '. ¦ • ' ¦'
. HI E. 3rd.St. • ¦ • •:. Tel. . 2737-
; USED AIB CONDITIONERS *
33,000 BTU Hotpoint
-4,000; BTU McGraw Edison '¦";¦.
/ Recent Models iri . excellent
condition . Reasonably , pric-
, - e± ( 'A ': ¦/ ' ¦'(/ / .. / ' "- :
Y GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE
217 E. 3rd Tel. 4210
USED APPLIANCE
BARGAINS
tank-type vacuum cleaner ,
hose and all <tT ^vattachments .. . .  '.. r "P
V-M portable stereo, 3
speakers Y ^904-speed automatic . . .  T^-r-
2 40" electric ranges. Great
SAVINGS on these tOf]
at ... . . . . . . . . .  each f«J^
Child's Record d*Z QC
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As Soon As Possible
Contact Herb Dorn
Tel. 8- 1 53 1
ArtlelM for Salt 87
ANTIQUE WALNUT drome, newly >•-
finished . J7S. Tel. »M9 after; 4. ;.
ELECTRIC ST0VE-34", In flood COmlK
/ tion. Tel, 8:31M. ; . ?, '
FAMILY SIZE Hocv«r eomwet.washer,
wash and spin dry U lbi. In less than
30 minutet. Only >2 per week. H,
Chcite V CD. 'Y
SUPER BALLS — more bounce fo the
ounca. Reoularly «Ci now «c. . > .
BAWBENEK'S, ?th 4 Mankelo. .
BRACE younelt tor a thrill tht lint tlrffif
you use Blue Luslre to clsan ruoi. Rent
electric shampooer, $1, H. Choate V Co.
Building Material! 61
ALUMiNUM AND Vinyl combination win-
dow!.' Order now tor early ' iprlnij ap-
plication. Kendoll-O'Brlen Lumber, Ml
trrankllri. Tel. 8-3**7.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry a . wide variety ol
high qrade-coals. .Commander, 3 , ilj«i,
; furnace, stove , and ¦ range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Bervwlng Brlqueti;
Relss SO-SO Briquets; Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter Kino Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker ¦' "
¦
coals: JOSWICK'S FUEL &
Oll. . CO.,, ?01 !=. , 8lh. "Where you get
more al fower' cost,"
BURN WOB1L FUEL OIL and en]oy the
comfort of autonnatlc personal care.
Keep full service. —. complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order loday frorp JOSWICK'S FUEL &¦ OIL CO., 901 E. flth, Tel. 338?. .
Furn., Rugi^inoleum ; 64
TERRIFIC -LAMP SALE Now Going On.
Save *10 and rndrel Table lamps sla'rt-
' Ing now as low as J3.95, BORZYSKOW-
SKI . FURNITURE, 302 fAankato Ave.
Open • eveninos. .
MARKET SPEClALI, 37" high, back Mr.
chair, • 30'" -Mrs.* ; .chair and . matching
ottoman in soft, subduerj ; tweeds. , 3-pc,
group- S89.95.. BURKE'S '- 'FURNITURE
MART, 3rd A Franklin. " ' . ' . '
Good Things to Eat 65
LARGE SELECTION of good cooking and
eating apples; Burbartk Russels, 10 lbs.
4SC. WINONA* . POTATO MARKET. '.. .
DRESS£D BEEF: —. Everett Rowekaim,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879. .
BUY FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
terms. Capitol ' Food Provision Co.. 3930
6lh .St.,-Winona , Write or .call 73S&., - . ;
Musical Merchandise 70
USED- BARITONE^for sale. -Tel. Rush-
ford - S6-f-705(S. * .\ ;
FENDER- BASSMANN amplifier, 8
monttis old. Tel. . 6087, '. ' • '¦
We Service aiid Stock
Needles for all Y-
;¦ RECORD 'MYERS :.
. Hardt 's YMij sic. Store.; .
Sewi ng Machiries 73
FREE ARM . ELNA: sewing machine,.. In
good ¦ condition, fully. automatic. '.Only
S1J5. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff,
Tel. 9348. . ¦' - ':.. .
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, Install-
ed, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue . Flame
portable heaters;, also .oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER'CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph MlchJloWskl, -
Typaw.'iters 77
NOW! R. C. Allen, Model i5 ;5-totnl cash
registers with , .motorized-' keys! No mo-
tor bars — motorized keys mean quick,
..easy operation, com plete '.' " ' automatic
. cash control,, still costs less- than most
.'single control machines. See It—ask for
a demonstration at WINONA . TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE, 111 E. 3rd St. Tel.
. J-33O0. ,
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
dell very; See. us for; al I your otfice supr
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
. '- Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222. ;
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES & parts. Clarence
Russell, 1570: W. King.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED TROMBONE - In good condition.
: Tel. 7193. . ."
See Us For Besf Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furt . '
- M iW IRON &-METAL CO. -
. 501 W. 3nd. St. Tel. 3004 ¦
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
metals, ' and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd . '. Tfl. , 2047
Closed Satu rdays
, . HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wpoll
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
HO W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Room* Without Meals 86
ROOM FOR RENT for . gentleman. In
modern home. 424 W. 4th.
Apartments. Flat-s 90
C E N T R A L L Y  LOCATE D—Vroom upper
apt., hiMl flnd water furnished, private
bnth. W. Tel, 215B.
DELUXE OE al! electric
""
! bedroom
aptt ., carpeted , air conditioned and
narapps. BOB SELOVER, RE/VUGS,
Tel. 2349.
CENTRALLY LOCATE D-3-room unfur,
nishod heated second , floor apt. WO.
Irnmedlfllfi possessio n. Inquire Mer-
chants National flank Trust Dept.
FIVE ROOM upper apt, air conditioner,
ciss hnnl, wnier lurnlshcd. Adults. In-
qulro T5I W/i lnul .  Til l '. SUA.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED upper du-
plex nn bus line. 5 rooms, plus storage,
garage and utlllly room, 175. Tel, 7296,
LARGE DUPLEX--W«*t locntlon, 2 hej
rcflms, living room, dining room with
carpets and draper lea, Kitchen, sun-
porch, oarage, heal and hoi water fur-
nished. Aclulls , avnllalilo Mar. 1st. Tel.
(-3490.
Apart.-nentt, Furnished 91
THHBQ ROOMS nnd bath, ccmptcloly
furnlthed, close in, available nt once,
newly rerlecornlcd. AOTS AGENCY,
INC, 159 Walnut St. Ttl. B-43-S.
Apartments, Furnl«h»d 91
LIVING ROOM. Kltchenetta, bath, Private
^-•ntranci, heat and wafer tiirfilshed,
with garage. J79.50. 476, e. tin. iel.
30« or 6940. '
Busin«» Places fo r Rent 92
OFFICES IN THE Morgeti Building will
be arranged to suit, modest . rental.
Sea Steve Morgan al JAorgan't Jew-
elry. , - .
- . .  ;' ¦ ¦ ¦"' • ¦„ ' ¦ '
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Re-
tail and office ipaci. Available npw.
Stlrncnoan-Selovor Co.¦¦. S2V, E.Jrd. ' "
-" 
¦¦
; Tel. . M64 er W<»'
Farm* for Jtent 93
LAND FOR RENT and pasture for cattle.
See or call Donald Beck, 1020 W. King.
T«i. . 8-aia7. '
¦' ¦ ¦..; 
¦ 
, . . , . - ¦/
Houses for Rent 9S
ALL MODERN HOME, 7 miles from
Rushford on Hwy, 43, references re-
quired. Contact Mrs. Allan Foai, Rt.
1 Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2498.
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE; available how. Wil-
liam Strena at Minnesota City. Tel.
Rollingstone line¦ M9-M73;- . :
COZY FIVE ROOMS wlffl sun porch,
completely redecorated, 3 rnlles from
downtown; VUO, Tel. 9M3 after 7,
Farms, Land for Sale Y 98
.42-ACRE FA.RM, 110 tillable, W acre
corn base. On main road. 16 miles S.E,
of Winona, tmmediafe occupancy. Write
P.p. BM i42 Winona. .
TO SETTLE ESTATE-240 acres cm Hwy.
30, S miles W. of Rushford; About. «
tillable. Excellent soil. Buildings; rmme-
dlale possession. Conliact Norman 'Ot
mess, Adm.- Peterson, Winn.
FARMS¦ ' — FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
. - ' MIDWEST REALTY CO. , : :
Osseo, Wis;
. . . Tel. Off ice ' 597-3S5I
Res/ 695-31 57¦¦, ';' ;"
Houses for Sale 99
E. BRAND N EW listing located a stone's
throw from the College . of St. Teresa.
This new . 3-be'droom hone will be avail-
ebla to . move into, by its new owner
the end. of January. 3- bedrooms., lovely
kitchen and living room. All on one
floor, full basement. Gas heat . Large
. recreation room. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
. 159 Walnut St. Tel; 8-4365. *
IM LEWISTON—House for sale. 'Will look
at any offer. Interested realtors Invited.
.Call or wrile .-Chuck .. Zerfas; 817 Fir St.',
Brainerd, Minn.
BY OWNER^-S 'bedrooms,..near Madison
-School, available Immediately. Tel:
. 5910 or write J, Deilke, 417.qimsteed
for appointment. . '
E IGHTH E.» modern 3-bedroorrv tiouse,
' 55150,* part terms. 5-room cottage, E
'- 9trt, modern except heat, $4850. E. _4th.
small house, full basement, S2JCO.- .4 -
- room : house, . S2600, rent terms. C.
SHANKr 552 E, 3rd. : ;_
$14,500 BUYS-; new . -' 2-bedroom' -' home,
choice west location, Tel. . 5751 or .2290.,
E. 3-BEDROOM HOME with bath. Avail-
able ^oon, pew home only about 3 years
. old. $700 dawn, balance $183 per; rhohth.
-This prope-rty would-rent for over S150
. per , month .. Let us te-ll you about this
new listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
" Walnut St. Tel. ', 8-4365. ¦
BY.OWNER.; 2, 3 or ' A beqrooni'houses
tor sale. Immediate possession. For ap-
. poinlmenf . Tel... 6059,
OWNER LEAVING TOWN-2-stOry family
home in Goodvlew. Stucco .extirior,
well-planned, yard .- wl-th barbecue, spa-
cious lot, . '.. O'x290*. Garage. Inside, large
kitclwn with snack bar, A bedrooms, l.lv:
Ing. room, bath ; and recreation room-
. [iownslalrs carpeted, newly decoraied
.throughout. Tel. 8-361 -t for . appointment-
A G rowing Family
will enloy this '5-bedroorh.home. Large
kitchen with many cupboards, gener- "
ous closet space, front porch, 2-car
garage. All under $l_,000.
Many Desirable
'¦ ( '¦ - Featu' resY-
and under $|9,000. ' ^ . new one-floor -
home with carpeted tiving room. 16 x
22, good sized kllcfien with eating
area, 3 bsdrpoms, bath with built-in
vanity, recreation room .and 2nd .bath,
Has . heat.
Lewiston
Very, desirable, one ; floor home 6n
large lot. : Nice living roam, 2 bed-
rooms, .pleasant kitchen with ' built-in '
stove, 'f iled balh.. Gas forced air
heat. .Combination' -' nnelal storms , and
screens, garage. .. • '. ¦
Four Bedrooms
family room and t ceramic bathi,
In this attractive split-level. I3O0 sq.
ft. of living araa c-n 1st floor, long
nylon carpeted Hying room, separata
dining area, efficient electric kitchen.
Gas hot water, heal, 2-car- attached
Oarage, ' ¦ ¦ , - ',
RESIDENCE PHONES.: '
E. J. Hartert ... . 3973 .
Wary Laucr , . . 452$
Bill Zlebell . . . 4854
IP̂ Wffl3





Of your present property
nnd Jet us show you our
photo listings of new nnd







CHEVROLET—1943 Bel Air 4-door leden,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, air conditioner, whltewaltj. Ex-
celtcnf cohdllldh. TeL Rolllnjstooa 689-
3521 after 3:30 p.m. :
PLYMOUTH—1950 4-door. Te|. >42»1 be-
tween 9„ .eind "3. .
CHEVRQLET-UM W-door eedin, driven






¦¦ ( / ( - .
_ 2-door, radio, heat-
L / er, V-8 motor, au-
\ / tomatic iransmis-V ' ./ - .
¦ sion, solid white
Y / flnl-ih, vyhite-wall
V tires. Locally bwn-¦¦ ( *¦ ¦ Y >d. .' - 'V ;/:
Xy:X0^:y y ;}
:tENA6|E&:
75 W. 2nd Y YTel. 8-2711
Open Moh. & Fri. Evenings
Y '65 DODGE
4-Dpor Sedans Y
WE HAVE TWO OF PHEM.
Both are like new. 6-cylin-
der , automatic transmission,
power steering, radios,, seat
belts;, like new tires,, beau-
tiful tan finishes with light
tan interiors. These are ex-
ceptional cars ; with low
mileage and the famous
Chrysler warranty on both.
AT A LOW PRICE "
Y ; OF ;$2 ,195 ; . Y
'65 YDODGE 4-door, V-8,
power steering, radio , heat-
er, like new tires; beautiful
blue finish -with light blue
interior. -; . -.
: PRICED TO SELL AT .
QNLY S2,295 A;
^iNON ^UfO
; ' .RAWBLER ' ' A . DO DOB
3rd and Mankato. Tel. 8-3649
OpehYMon ., Wed. & Fri. Nights
:ihink YouMIY Make: It TK rough
;' •'. .:the Win^r .Y . '/. , ,
in that tired, car you're driv-
ing? Gome in and look over
our lineup of dependable
beauties. .* ' ;
1963 Mercury Meteor
4-dr. sedan; V-8 engine , auto-
matic transmission, radio,
heater , white sidewall tires,
all vinyl interior , power
steering,' • ' power brakes. As
clean as they come.
Y;;Y ' ' - ;Y 41:395-Y' 
¦ ' • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; .
1962 Chevroiet Impala
4-door Sedan , V-8, axitoma-
tic , power steering, power
brakes , radio, heater , white
sidewall tires , air condition-
ing, color is gold with
matching i n t e r i o r .  YOU




4-door, V-8 engine, automa-
tic transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes , ra-








We have two of thern , both
are like new. 6-cylinder ,
automatic transmission , pow-
er steering, radios, seat
belts , like new tires/ Beau-
tiful tan finishes , with light
tan interior. Those are ex-
ceptional cars with low
mileage and the famous
Chrysler warranty on both
cars. . .
AT A LOW (tn 1QC
PRICE OF ¦p^-, I 'J
1965 DODGE
4-Door Sedan
V-fi , power steering, radio ,
heater , like new tires, beau-
tiful blue finish with light
blue interior,
PIUCEI) TO rt;') QQC




transm ission , full power ,
radio , wlnlfe sidewall tires ,
nfCAUTIFUL. Tost drive
this ono owner 'tVQR
cur lodny. ONLY $' ' J
1002 RAMBLER
Aj nlKissarior
2-donr S<idan , V-fl engine ,
automatic tninnmlsa|on , pow-
er stcel'li^ Y power- brnkOB ,
white nldewnl l tire s, radio ,
Lots of miles left in this
one owner car. <t l f iO R
ONLY -j iuyj
WiNON AUT0
Rme-Lt- *. voooe 
© SALES @
3rd and Mnnknt o Tel. ft-DMS
Open Mon., Wed. & Frl, Nights
Housai for SaU 99
TO SETTLE ESTATE-^-bedroom woderrl
home In Peterson. Housing l» much
chwper in * «m«ll town. Immedlatspbssejslpn. Contact Hormari Olness,
Adm;. P*t«rsdn, Minn.
SARNIA E, M&—by owner, ; 3 badroom
ranch' house, 2/fireplaces, - 'fl. baths'.
Immediate BP5»«Jlon. T«l. til t ior
appofnlmenf. .
Wanted—R^al/-Estate Y'' 102
WANTED TO BUY; larga lot , or house In
wrecking condition on large -" I01. Tel,
7917.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSK!
(Winona's Only Real -Estate Buyer)
Tel. til and 7093 P.O. '8.o_ -: U±
Boat*, Motors, EtcY 106
WILL¦¦; TRADE hydroplane rscln-g boat
and . motor for mobile homo. . Tel.
Sparfa . .2^9-6771 or writ e Box 294,
' . Sparta, Wis. .
Motorcycles, Bicvclei 107






. J73 E- i tn . 
¦- .
HARLEY DAVIDSON—1965 Model M-50,
4O0 miles on It, saddle bags and buddt
seat; Tel. 3812! ; '- . ,
Trucks, Tract'i Trail«r» 138
FORD TRUCK — Wl . 1-fon, ^ wlth stock
rack, and hoist.. Tet. ' 80-2241.
CHEVROLET, lfcii?' 2-fon truck, comb(ri.v'
' tion stock and < grair ' box ; .1952 :f> 'ly-
mouth car, in flood : condition . Amos.
Holland, "Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-3386.
JEEP -r - tia, with metal cab, excellent
condition. Tel. 8-3133.
Used Cars 109
HUDSON—1954, • 6-cylimder, ' In excellent
condition, tires like new, May be seen
. -at 521 VV. Sarnla. - . ' ¦'
FORD — 1962. Galaxle 2-door, .(-cylinder,
automatic transmission. MecJianically
perfect. O. Sandberg, 363' E. 2nd,:Wi-
; noria; ;
CORVETTE—1960, 2 tops, new tires:. Tsl..
Fount.lan City'/m i '-teQ. ¦
CHEVROLET-1958, newly-rebuilt enqlrie
and transmission. Wtll sell complete or
. for parts. Tel. Lewislon 3844..
Congratulations
X ' X T? J t imy Xy -;
PRIZE WIN N ERS
During Our ' (:/ ¦: '¦
Grand Opening Y
l-r^R obert i Scinuh , 518 Wi-
. nona St. 12" PortaHe TV
.'" ¦'Set'-" ,'-
2^James;Vogel , 171 ;E. 4th.
- Polaroid Model 104 ca-
. . ' - meraY .//  .:/; . . . ,;;' :Y
3-A J. Wiczek , 451 E. 6th.
./Hi-Ft- set. * - . : - .
4-^-Mark Czaplewski , 1814
\/ W. 5th. . Clock radio.
5-Cheryl Laiiner, 820 W,
5th. 9-transistqr radio.
6—Richard StUgis, Altura.
Polaroid Black . & White.
7—William Groves , 1021 W.
V 6th. Kodak .Instaniatic,
C^-Bernie Kalrnes, 116 W.
2nd. Kodak Instamatic.
9—John Cieminski, Rt. 3,
¦Winona, 6-transistor ray
' •'' '' dio. ' - . ' - .; "/-
10-Harold O'Dea , 521 John-
son, 6-transistor radio.
WINNERS OF KIDDIE :
SCALE MODEL CORVETTES
U-Dale Schaier , 526 E. 8th.
12—Babara Bay , 4715 W. .'
,' ¦' ¦' .
' 6th. . . . "
13—Robert Piechowski, Rt.
2, Fountain City .
14—Andy Piechowski , 172
Harvester.
15-Carl Barum , 672 E, 10th.
16-̂ -K . A; Poblocki , 712 E.
5th.




19—Henry Larson , 472 W.
Howard.
20-Wayne Kirk, 153 W.
Howard.
21—John Karnrowskl , Arca-
dia.
22—J u d y IMurtinger , 666
Washington .
23—Mrs. R. J, Williams , 481
Main.
24—Mrs . Vernon Brand , 824
E. Belleview.
25—Max Carpenter , Rt. 3,
Winona.
26—Helen Banickl , (157 E.
Sth.
27—.John Kinstler , 716 W,
flth.




30—Mnynnrd Scnlteson , 857
E. 8th.
31—Mrs, LaVonne Tews, Ro-
chester .
82—Poter Stoffel , 1169 W.
5th.
33-Dlck Hilton , Galosvllle.
34—Mrs, K. A. Poblocki , 712
E. 4th.
35—Henry I>abe)_ loin, Arca-
dia .
36—Cyril Ropinskl , 21fi Stou-
bnn.
37—Mi's. B. Kalrnes, 7.*i28,
38—Marilyn Kin R , 20 (1 Grnnd.
39-Tom Carlson , 552 W. 7th.
,40—Mrs, A, W. Hamornik,
22fi E, 1 Oth.
$£ttia&&
VMWICM ĈDIVI IOLU 2 0̂.
The "Quality " Block






PONTIAC — 19SS 1-door itdtn. Conficf
Wercfi«nf« Nat ional Bank IrMlallrrnnl
Loan Dept. T«l, 3827.
CHEVROLET '-• 1»*0 wtllt* ' 0«l : Air,




-Y/ .- YZ/Y:/^^!̂ .'
'61 Comet 4-door ... $995.00
'61 Rambler yragon . $795.00
'60 Falcon wagon ,; #xM(
!60 Chevrpiet Coryalr $595.00
'59 Studabaker 2-dr. $395.00
.'54 Rambler ...:¦;... $ 69.00
See the Man In Tti,a
; Orange Parka
j ^.. - W» Advartlj* Our Prlcw « _̂
f̂cSaJKtor j§j
41 Years In Winoaa
Llncolh-Mercury-Falcon
Coraet-Falrlane
Open Mon., Frl. Eva. ;
and Saturday afternoons
Mobtla Hbm«(, Trailer! Il
HWY. 61 Mobil* Horn* Salw, a»sf ot
Shangri-La Molef. Wa have »? widti art
hand, also new 194a model I wldai.
Tal, ,«-3_16. . ..
RENT OR SALE—Trailer! arwf Campari.
LEAHY'S, Buffalo Clfy, Wli. Tal.
Cochrane 248-2532 or 248-2470.
SEE OUR fine lelecllon .'of nev( and ,usw
mobile homesr all Sizes. Bank ..financing'.
7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME
SALES, Hwy. < 1*-*1 B., Winona. Tal
; ' 427«. ':¦ •; .
Auction ' - 'Salt*'
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bondad and Llcansed
Rushlord, Minn. ;Ta|. 844-»BI|
*Y .-' .. ALVIN KOHNER '- ' ' ¦ • -¦' -
AUCTIONEER,: Clly and lUla licensed
and bonded; . 252 Liberty .SI .  .-.(Corhar
E. 5th and Liberty). Tt\, -4m. . :
Minj iesota / /
Land & Auction Sales
. Everett J. Kohner
TH Walnut;.. Tel. 8-3M8, afler noon 78t<.
FEB, le—Wed . iltJI-iin .- ' 1 mlla S. o»f
Eleva en n In "Y:',. Ihen* 2'.-» . miles S.
On ..*:Y" . to "V . then 3''i rnlles S.W,
on' " V. " in Bennett Valley- Dftiiald J,
Olson. -owner; James H«ike'. auctioneer;
NqrlKern Inv. . Go:, clerk .
FEB, I*—Wed . 10-i0 a.m.' .7 mlleV S.E.
; of .Ulica, Minn. Archie McLeod , owner ;
Alvin KoHn«r, auctiona'ir; -Tharp- . Salai
Co., clerk. " . - - . . - ¦ '
FEB. 17—Thgr». i pm. 1 nulev; \W. ol
• Taylor , Wis. nn Hwy. »V. Ihen. <« mli«.¦ N on town. road..George* Fred Jensnn,
owners; Alvin : Kohner, auclioneari-
.' Norihern l.nv. . Cn.'i clerk ,
FEB. 19—Set. -11:38 a.m."n̂  mllai-S. nf
. Rushford. Minn- Mr». Joseph .Olnevs,
. owner '; Carl . F.annr auctioneer; Rushtorif
Slale, B«pk. cterk.
FEB. 1?-S«I. 1:311 p.m, i mile» 3. of
Durand, Wis. ors . Counly Hwy. F..; Dean
Johnson, ov/ner; Lecn Schroeder, auc-
tioneer ; Chippewa . Valley Fin. Co.,
/clerk:. .; ' " v .
FEB. 1»—Sat. 18:30 a.rri. .Located J milei
S.E. of Spring Grove, Winn; F.inley
.' Fla'lin & Sons. ' pwneri; Rod & Les Bent-
ley, auctioneers; OnsgarrJ Slate Bank of
Spring Grove, Minn,, clerk. , .
FEB. 19— Sat. 11 «;m. » r-nilos S.E. of
Winona, I . mile E. of .Witoka. . .3 miles¦ W. . o f  Ridgeway 'on ¦ Hwy."- 76. "lAlfi-ed
Mueller., owner; Alvin Kohner, auction-
eer;. Minn. Land S. Auction Serv., clerk .
FEB. '19-4-Sat. - V p.m. - 1  mile S.E. ol Pres-
ton, Minn,, en Hwy. 52 1 la. Victor D.
Walker, owner; Knudsen 4 Walker, auc-
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. _¦' .
EM WINONA DAILY NEW, a
Auction Sale* Y
FEB. I»—Saf. I p.m. 1 nilfai N. et
Dover, Winn., IhM T . mil* E., than 'A
mlla N. Robart Mollerf, •wnwi. Don








SECOND ST*. ALMA, WIS,
Sunday, Feb./ 20
Y" -;/Y
' Y\ _ at • ',;¦ '-- /¦
;';V/ ;--l;».
; P,M.; 9» '̂"' -
¦" ¦ '' ;;
Davenport , refrigerator, apt.
si2e electric stove, 2 beds.
dresser, 2 commodes, rockr
ing chairs, TV chair , 2 drop
leaf kitchen tables and
chairs, sausage; staffer and
grinder, hot: plate, 2 elec-
tric coffee pots, electric
fry pan , picture frames,
flower stands, oecasibnaJ
chairs, antique clock, cast
iron kettle aiid Brot Balla
{ian; vacuum cleaner , floor
amp, electric fan , dishes,;
some antiques , kitchen uten-
sils -and many other articles
too numerous to mention .
CIARENCE GHOSS, OWNER
A: Ed Miller , Clerk ; ¦ /
Cochrane Bank *
HIT riiieilmsn, Auch'oneer
¦' 'A - /  Fountain ; City ",' Wis.
: " X A W U S: ¦:¦ : -
MJcyx iyM
Quoting Milking Business ,
Selling Ehtire Dairy/Herd .
Located : Ten miles %;.-. f>f
Piaihview, 8 miles S.W , Vif
Kellogg, B miles S.E. nf
Theilman .: 2 rniles W. -of
Con-ceptwnV: on County Road
No,. IB, Watch for Auction
signs on Hwyi 42 aiid at Con-
ception. .
Friday. Feb. 18 Y,
; 12c3fi P.M. . . . . :¦
Liinch on Grounds¦' ' ¦; 136 HEAD :
COWS - 31 Holstein milk
cow's (16 milking, 11 spring-
.irig', 4 dry "i ;  li Black Angus
(5 springing) .
HETFEUS - 5 ; Holstein
springing ; 11 Holstein' : op*ri
(1 to l'i years) ; 25' HolsteiD
(10.months old).
STEERS — 7 Holstein, 6W)
lbs.; 21 Holstein; and Angus
(6 to 8 months);
CALVES — 5 Angus (1 year
old) ; 8 Holstein (.1 year old);
10 Holstein barn calves.
MILKING EQUIPMENT -
Us ual Auction Terms: All
credit must be made with
clerk before buying. Y
MARTIN MELVIN, OWNER
Auctioneers ;
Ch arles Miller , License No. 1
Haiold Peters, License No. 73




30" Copper Rmi fic Hood with fan $26.05
Ionn Can Opene r with Knife Sharpener . .  .$ 10.95
A.rvin Rnd ianl  Rloctric Heaters $8 ,!)5
A.rvin Sandwich Gril l  $7.05
West Bond 5-Qt. Walerleas Cooker $0.95
West Bend Ovenotle $(S .95
Hair Clipper Set $9.05
Sunbeam Baby Bottle Warmer $(>,05
Swifty Deep Fryer $5.00
Assortment of lOlectric Fay Pans from . $5
WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
119 W. 3rd Tol. 5802
SUNNYSIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS
ONK BUILDING OF 17 UNITS NOW COMPLETED
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
1—BEDROOM ' (Kitchen—Bnth—Living Room &
Storage Space $100 & $1 10 per Mo .
2-PKDROOM (Kitchen—Bath—Living Room-
Closets $L25 per Mo.
CHECK THESE FEATURES
• Completely Carpeted • Exftaust Fasia
• Hot Wiiter Hent (Kitchen and Bath)
(Individual Thermostat. ) » Built-in Rango nnd Oven: î gsftssr -" • as,md Dr>in8
• Muilt-in Ciiplxwrds n , »n n »u A
• flnrba i'e Disposal • Ceramic Tile Bnth nnd
• Air Conilitionirw ' Shower
• Sound Proo f • Individual Mendbolt
• Storage Spnco ¦ Heater Outlet*
ALLEN PRZYBYLSKI, MGR.
For Apprtlntmcnt Call B-420S
051-83 West Snrmla
p„^^g::̂ ra'^r^8^_g^^ %AiAZ35%
I ; DISPEBSAL AT PUBLIC AUCTION |
I FINLEY FLATIN AvND SONS Y J
^^ '̂:-;s®S^'^v1II Located 2 miles southeast n( Spring Grove , Minn. Follow 'j
1 the arrows. ;¦ '¦/
I Satuird ay^ Febriiiary 19 %
i SELLING ORDER: Machinery 10:30, Corrledaks 1:00. ,|
Y . ' '. "'LUNCH ¦ ' |J
y 225 BRED CORRIEDALE EWES ' ¦ ' ??
I REGISTERED CORRIEDALES - 225 bred ewes. |Y
1 These are all sound mouth healthy and vigorous ewes, A
l| they are carryin g a full fleece and are bred tn j arrab 'ir
I after the first of March , You won 't be waiting to have Y
I these start paying off for you. Y
| 4 STUD RAMS — 3 are from the A. L, King ran<".h K
I of Cheyenne , Wyoming. 1 is from the Lundt Broa. farm tii at Helenville , Wisconsin. One lock at these will tell you {'
|the story of the expense and diligence that has made p
f i  this flock a top foundation source for knowledgeable ?Y
|? sheopmcr from many states, I'
I "- -.The Corricdn les are recognicftd Ihe world over to TIB |';
f the finest and very 1st dual purpose breed , They ar« Y
Y; easy to handle , are good mothers and lamb easily. Their f|'
| wool Is tlie finest Quality and. their lambs grow last , finish %
|; and yield very well, f;
I If you want L - 10 or llfl , plan on attending and «ecur« %f$ the kind of animals tha t will i nsure your success In n |
|:| very profitable business.
\y '200 BUSHELS BARLEY - SOME OATS -
jjf TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - 1053 Super M Y
1; Farmall , Kood rubber , good running condition ; 1951 AN %
|l Ford , good shap-e ; 3-14-irch McCormick plow on rubber ; |j-
i| B-ll , McCormick tandem wheel fli«c; 4-soction IMcCormiclf f
h steel harrow w ith folding dra*wbar; 2-row McCorm ick Y
H corn planter with fertilizer aldrin , atrlzine; fl-ft , Van Y
\ Brunt drill with grass seeder on rubber; Massey Forgu-
!
" ) son Dyna balance tra ctor mo-wcr ; McCormick tractor ;
I mower; Cunningham hay condi tioner; John Deere 14-ft. . *
j hny baler , Rood condition ; McCormick 64 combine, excel- \\-
I ', lent condition ; 2 MH McCormick 2-row com picker , good Y
\\ condition; Molin e fl-ft , s-vvather; McCormick No. 31 I*TO •'
i; manure upron der* Gehl hammerrnill , PTO; Dietrich 3fi- ¦
; ft , double chain elevator ; bale elevator ; Oliver fi-row \
<Y sprayer , ISO gallon with pump; McCormick rubber tired Y
,;. wagon; ' Walsh steel flare box; Wagner front end manure Y
\'- loader for Ford ; Ford rear oncl loader high lift;  Tox 0 i .i
Y Wix cattle oiler; Mayrath aiiR^r. Y
IUJI LDINGS AND CRIBS • •  3 brooder hoiisoa. 10 /
: by Hi; I hof; bouse , 10 lo lii ; 1 round steel corn crlh ,
, Jfifl bu . capacity; I llutler stee l bin , 1 ,00(1 bu. capacity; ,
Vi l wood corn crib , 400 bu, ' , ;;
*•' .. .  TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS - 350 gallon gas tank j
; '< nnd stand with hose and nozzle ; Walsh wagon jack ; fMc- ;,¦?'
}',* Cullough chain saw; calf putting jncl v ; sheop clipping ^i tank ; side hill hitch ; ',_ inch electric drill ; vise and anvil; '|
h rubber tired wheelbarrow; ca lf pinching tcwifis; sheop ) i
I fecdera and w atcrers, Many articles too numerous to ]
| mention , Not too many small Hems . . . so enme early! I
fi TERMS; Cash or 'M down nnd Usual auction finance §
ji terms — Remember bank terms arc the easiest terms. , I
,1 Clerk ; Ons(*nrd State Hank ', };
n Sale conducted by H A li Auction Service f 'Y Auctioneers ; Rod and l~.es HonHley, Lie, Nos. 3(H) and 301 I
Spring G rove , M inn. Highlandville , lown
N ACCIDENT CLAUSTY' Owners or management of Ihls :;'i nalc will  not he responsible in case of nrcidnnl s on or ,'l
\) about sale premises , ^
f> .Y :.DICK' 'TRA  ̂
By Chester Gould ¦ '"
"'" - . ' .' - ' . 'BLONDIE . - By Ghic Young
V'
^ T̂Hr mNTSfON  ̂ By Hanha-Barbera
- . -
~ ~—"—:— 




, . _ 




;.' STEVE;' :CANYON ''Y
: ' :: ;,
'
^
APART AAENT 3-0 Y . ' . By Alex Kotxky ; '
REX MORGAN, Nl.D. ; By .Dal Curtis '
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
j .  LLL^ ijj îijl . iigi m ' ¦____! ' " ^^^  ̂ I§¥ WE'RE ¥
| BEOMNG
TONIGHT
^L (f axf ttim 3tomf¦̂ W P t-r \ ttT m̂lmmW I
j mMm̂k SUPPER CLUB It
vPlvr JIP Fountain City, Wis, I
By Roy Crane "•'"
I BUZ SAWYER - Y .  . ' ; A/ ¦ '" Y
V'-Bptj-TtE;̂ ^
; ';Y TIGER By Bud Blake ;
ii 'i ABNER;,;'Y ', V - ; Y Y ; V \ YNY ' - Y . -'O'Y ^
